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CLEAR CLEAR

Today, mostly cloudy morn
ing, partly cloudy afternoon. 
H ig h  in the lo w e r 60s. 
Southwest wind 10 to 15 mph. 
Sunday night, partly cloudy. 
Low in the mid 30s. AAonday, 
partly cloudy. High in the 
lower Ms. New Year's Day 
outlook, mostly cloudy. Highs 
in the 50s and lows 35-40.

O n  t h e  s i d e

Duke files 
for primary

AUSTIN (AP) -  Former Ku 
KIux Klan leader David Duke 
and columnist Patrick 
Buchanan have filed to 
challenge President Bush in 
next year’s Texas Republican 
primary, a newspaper 
reported.

Mark Ellis, Duke’s 
iDokesman, told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram that a 
IMOO check for the filing fee 
and the naceaaanf papers were 
sent Friday afMrueon to the 
state’s Bepubllcan office.. _

“You can k>ok for him in 
February,” Ellis said of Duke’s 
campaign plans.

Bush and Buchanan also filed 
Friday.
Man surrenders 
after spending spree

CLUTE (AP) — A man ac
cused of disappearing from his 
job as security courier with 
$119,000 surrendered to police 
after living extravagantly for a 
week in Las Vegas.

Edward Paul Marowski, 37, 
showed up at police head
quarters in Las Vegas Thurs
day afternoon with a bank bag 
filled with money and jewelry, 
police investigator Don Tremel 
said.

Marowski, who worked for 
Coastal Security Inc. in 
Freeport, is accused of picking 
up money bags from two area 
banks on Dec. 19 and disap
pearing. He traveled Hrst class 
to a couple of cities before ar
riving in Las Vegas a week 
ago.

I n s i d e

The Chicago Trtbano reported 
Saturday that former New 
York Giants coach Bill Farcell 
has agreed to coach the Tam
pa Bay Bucaneers next 
season. More details on page 
4-B.
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Meeting on prison set for January
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

Citizens will have a chance to 
comment and ask questions about 
a propsed prison during a public 
meeting scheduled for early 
January.
The prison is being proposed for a 
site just southeast and adjacent to 
McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark.

Local officials will also present 
information and answer questions 
on the expected economic impact 
of locating a prison or substance 
abuse facility here, said Howard 
C ounty C om m issioner Bill 
Crooker, who is instrumental in 
putting together the bid proposal to 
be submitted to state officials.,  

‘”rhe (Texas Department of

Criminal Justice) likes to know 
that the community is behind the 
effort,” Crooker said of the public 
informational meeting.

The place of the meeting will be 
announced later this week, Crooker 
said. After hearing public coni- 
ments, the final proposal will be 
written next week, possibly by Jan. 
6.

The proposal for a 2,250-bed unit, 
which would create 800 jobs, or a 
1,000-bed unit, which would create 
:100 jobs, is the third attempt since 
1989 to locate a prison here. 
Howard County was among 
finalists in the last two attempts to 
bring a prison here The average 
employee payroll is estimated at 
$21,000 annually.

I ' l i e  y e a r  i n  r e v i e w

Nelson penalty 
3rd in Howard 
County history
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

A death penalty handed to a 
Howard County man on Dec. 13 
headlined the year’s events in area 
courts — events that included five 
homicide convictions.

Billy Ray Nelson, 23, became the 
third man in the history of Howard 
County to be given the death penal
ty by a district court jury. 'The last 
two, in 1948 and 1934, were elec
trocuted within 15 months after be
ing convicted.

Nelson was convicted of capital 
murder in connection with the Feb. 
23 ' sexual iassault and stabbing, 
death of Charla Wheat, 18. Wheat 
was stabbed 13 times, including 
seven to the neck.

Nelson was sentenced to die by 
lethal injection but may have seven 
y e a r s  o f  a p p e a l s  a n d  
postponements ahead, according to 
state records of other death-row 
inmates.

W heat’s room m ate, Carol 
Maynard, also was sexually 
assaulted and stabbed once in the 
back of the neck in the attack but 
survived after pretending to be 
passed out. Maynard’s tearful 
court testimony of the ordeal lasted 
2V̂  hours. Her story matched 
several details in three police con
fessions signed by Nelson.
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The Year 
In review

*  The courts

In highlights of other actions in 
area courts;

•  The November 1989 involun
tary manslaughter conviction of 
former Big Spring police officer 
Deanis Dunn, 41, who fatally shot 
his wife Carlye Dunn, 25, in 1968, 
was reversed Jan. 18 by the 11th 
Court of Appeals in Eastland. The 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
upheld the reversal because “ex
traneous” evidence was allowed. 
Dunn is free and no new trial has 
been scheduled.

•  Octavino Ramiriz, 31, was con
victed Jan. 24 in 118th District 
Court of criminally negligent 
homicide for the 1988 shooting 
death of George Talavera, 26. 
Brothers Manuel, Daniel and 
Robert DeLeon were aquitted of 
the shooting, which occurred dur
ing a brawl between the DeLeon 
and Talavera families. Ramiriz

• N E L S O N  page 7-A

Herald photo by Tim Appel

B illy  R a y  N e lso n , left, is escorted into IIB th  D is tr ic t C o u rt by a 
H o w a rd  C o u n ty  S h e riff's  D e p u ty  e a rlie r this ye a r. N elson, convicted 
of c a p ita l m u rd e r , b e ca m e  only the th ird  person in co u n ty  h isto ry  to 
re ce ive  the death p e n a lty .

A year of turbulence at Big Spring city hall
B y G A R Y  S H A N K S  
Staff Writer

This was a year of turbulence for 
city government and various 
departments in Big Spring.

^ m e  confrontations stemmed 
from budget ba ttles, which 
resulted from diminished revenues 
for the city. Budget workshops con
tinued throughout the sumiBer, 
resulting in some widely unpopular 
cuts.
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i n  r e v i e w

*  The city
Three new council members 

were elected in March. Ladd 
Smith, Mark Sheedy and John Cof

fee were immediately called on to 
tackle the budget problems along 
with Mayor Max Green, Pat DeAn 
da, Tim Blackshear and Corky 
Harris.

The Big Spring Police Depart 
ment and Police Chief J ck' Cook 
were often centered in the con 
troversy in 1991.

In an effort to cut a $3(K),(KKi plus 
shortfall in the budget. Green. 
Smith, Coffee and Sheedy won out

over the votes of Blackshear, 
De.Andi. and Harris to slice $222,(HK) 
from the police department 
budget This called specifically for 
the loss of seven police officer posi 
tions. four jailers and other 
rc'struciuring in the department's 
personnel

Numerous citizens spoke against 
the cuts at council meetings, but 
were unable to effect the outcome 
• C I T Y  page 7-A
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Oil and gas leak closes stretch of High way 350
By M AR TH A E. FLORES 
Staff Writar

More than 40 men with safety 
crews were at the scene of an oil 
and gas leak 15 miles out on Texas 
Highway 350 shortly before noon 
Saturday morning.

A six mile stretch of Texas 
Highway 350 was closed for safety 
precautions for more than five 
tiours, said Sgt. Barney Eklens, 
H o w a rd  C o u n ty  S h e r r i f f  
Department.

A Bmtstein Oilfield Service Inc. 
truck ran into a high pressure oil 
well owned Matador Oil Co., 
releasing hydrogen sulfide, crude 
oil and n a t i ^  said Caj^. ’Tom 
Woolverton, public information of
ficer for the Howard County fire 
department.

The incident brought out four 
Howard County Are trucks with 18 
man, one Big Spring fire truck with 
two firefighters, Texas Dquirt- 
mant of HitfiwBy and oilfield per
sonnel and a Texsn Railroad Com
mission field representative.

The leak was controUad after
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Saturday morning, a high-pressure oil welp'was 
struck by tho truck in tho foreground, spowtng out 
hydrogon sulfide, crude oil and natural gas and

forcing the closure of Highway 350 between Big 
Spring and Snyder.

four hours.
“All our men want in with protec

tive clothing and knocked the oil 
and gas bs(j( into the wHI, making

it safe,” Woolverton said. “We us
ed 300 barrels of salt brine to shut 
down the well.

“At this point the chance of an

explosion is unlikely, but the 
possibilty of a fire breaking out is 
still there because of the oil on the 
ground.” ,

“I think it would be a tremendous 
economic opportunity to bring in 
300 jobs with a payroll of this 
magnitude ($6.3 million annual
ly),” Crooker said. “It would help 
our small businesses and maybe 
stabilize our real estate market.”

Up for grabs next year are three 
large maximum-medium security 
• P R IS O N  page 7 A

Texans 
sound off 
on Bush

BEEVILLE (AP) — In this South 
Texas town where President Bush 
comes to quail hunt each year, 
reactions are mixed on the job he's 
doing in Washington

But many Beeville residents in
terviewed during his weekend stay 
said they expect Bush to be re
elected in 1992. Some believe he’ll 
win a second term handily; others 
say it is too early to speculate on 
the campaign

“ It’s like seeing what’s out there 
first We’re just going to have to 
wait and see,” said Carla Reed, a 
flower shop owner who said she 
believes some Beeville residents 
blame Bush for the nation’s 
economic problems.

“That's normal. Some people 
are. He's the president," said Ms. 
Reed, who de^ribed herself as not 
very political but said she has been 
a Bush supporter in the past She 
said she doesn’t know who she will 
vote for next year

At a barbecue held in his honor 
Friday night. Bush mentioned the 
coming election season and warned 
supporters there are “slings and 
arrows " aimed at him

•'We re moving into a partisan 
year Everybody knows that. Cer
tainly. I know it. " he told about 
3.,t00 people chosen to attend the 
event by local Republican leaders.
‘ Tm absolutely confident that you, 
the American people, will want me 
to continue to lead”

Ms Reed, who was at the 
barbecue, said she liked what Bush 
had to say about international
issues

I can’t remember how he put it, 
but he said America is the leader of 
the free world And I thought, 
that’s what it’s all about.” she said

Tommy Camacho, a carpenter’s 
helper who lives in Beeville. didn’t 
have much to say Saturday about 
Bush’s job performance

“1 m a Democrat,” Camacho 
said “He might win again I’m not 
.sure”

McraM ky Ttm Apk*«

Big Spring State Hospital staH 
worker Yolanda Renteria 
helps patient Marion Hall gat 
a crayon as* part of art 
therapy. For more on the state 
hospital, see section E of to
day's H e ra M .
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Sidelines
c i t y  B i t s

MINIMUM CHARGE I4 .M  
DEADLINE CB ADS:

DAIL Y —  3 p.m. day prior to pubUcMon 
SUNDAY —  3 p.m Friday

FIRST PLACE WEIGHT LOSS 
PROGRAM HUlcrest Baptist 
Church, Sundays 4:30 p.m. 
12-week sessions. Public  
Welcome! 2000 W. FM 700.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
Eiebbie at City Finance for infor
mation. 263-4962.

Martha’s Hideaway New Year’s 
E v e  P a r ty  w ith  R a lp h  
Passmore & Ronnie Salmon 
playing country & western, 8 
p.m.-midnight. FOX HUNT AT 
II p.m. Free refreshments — 
blackeyed peas and combread 
a t m idn igh t. CALL FOR 
RESERVATIONS. 267-9775. ON
LY $4 PER PERSON.

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 
NOW IN PROGRESS AT LA 
LANI FASHIONS! * Not too late 
to register for December bir
thdays — $50 shopping spree to 
be given away Dw. 31. La Lani 
Fashions, 1004 Locust.

Be sure to check out the Profes- 
sional Services D irectory 
located in the Classified section 
for new and established ser
vices/ businesses in the local 
area!

HELP! VOLUNTEERS needed 
to help with cats at the Humane 
Society adoption center. Two 
hours per week can make a dif
ference. Call 267-7832.

Call Amy or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE today, at the Big 
Spring Herald, 263-7331.

Asian hunger 
striker released

SAN BENITO (AP) -  
Hospital officials have released 
an Asian man who was being 
fed intravenously, ending the 
second hunger strike by 59 peo
ple protesting their detention 
by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

The detainee was released 
from the Dolly Vinsant 
Hospital back into the custody 
of the INS on Friday afternoon, 
said nursing supervisor Carol 
Shockley. Earlier, six other 
hunger strikers were fed in
travenously and released from 
the hospital.

Leon Huirre at the INS 
Bayview Detention Center said 
all the detainees were back at 
the center eating regular food 
Saturday.

Police say boys 
admit to beating

ANGLETON (AP) -  Police 
said two boys ages 12 and 15 
have admitted to beating, 
biting and burning a 2-year-old 
boy for hours.

The youths, whose names 
were not released, were placed 
in juvenile custody Friday on 
charges of injury to a child.

Chiistopher Flores was 
reported in satisfactory condi
tion at a hospital with a broken 
arm and bums and bruises all 
over his body.

Police said the boys told 
them they began beating 
Christopher after he struck one 
of them with a broken table leg 
and the other with a toy train 
Thursday.

Christopher was beaten with 
fists, a table leg and belt and 
was burned on the back and 
buttocks with a curling iron, in
vestigator Wa3me Rickman 
said.

Sonia Flores, 18, the toddlo-’s 
mother, had left Christopher at 
a friend’s home Wednesday 
night so she could go out, 
Rickman said. The friend left 
the child in the care of her 
12-year-old son and the other 
boy when she went to work 
Thursday.

Cafeteria massacre is staters top story
DALLAS (AP) — Survivors of 

George Hennard’s bloody rampage 
through a crowded cafeteria said 
the few minutes seemed like hours. 
For the families of 23 victims killed 
in the nation’s deadliest mass 
shooting, the pain will last forever.

The Oct. 16 massacre at the 
Luby’s Cafeteria in Killeen, which 
shocked the nation and traumatiz
ed Texans, was voted the state’s 
top 1991 news story in a poll of 
editors at Texas newspapers and 
broadcast stations.

The massacre received more 
votes than the Gulf War’s effect on 
Texas, the state’s battle with 
school finance reform and Ann 
Richards’ successful fight to 
legalize a state lottery.

Police never did find out why 
Hennard, 35, drove his dark blue 
pickup through the front of the 
Killeen Luby’s, where 100 or more 
patrons were eating lunch. Several 
were attending “Boss’s Day” 
celebrations.

The Year 
in review

Texas
Some witnesses said Hennard 

shouted “This is what Bell County 
has done to me! ” when he emerged 
from the truck. The next thing he 
did was shoot a man whose table he 
had bowled over.

He then began walking around 
the restaurant in circles, u^oading 
the two 9mm semiautomatic 
pistols, a Glock 17 and a Ruger P89.

“It was boom! boom! boom! Ihe 
shots weren’t real fast. He seemed 
very calm,” said Luby’s employee 
Angela Wilson.

“He looked right at me and 
pointed the pistol,” said Sam Wink. 
“I thought I bought the farm but a

lady close to me got up to run. He 
turned and fired at her.”

Before Hennard used his last 
bullet to kill himself, the gunman 
had spent six magazines that, if 
full, contained 96 rounds. He had 
killed 22 people. More than 20 more 
people were injured, including one 
who died the next day.

Some of the injured were taken to 
nearby Fort Hood, whore military 
doctors compared the carnage to 
the Persian Gulf War.

The war’s effect on Texas was 
voted the second biggest story of 
1991. T h o u ^ d s of Texans went to 
the Persian Gulf to,help oust Iraqi 
troops from Kuwait.

The war b ^ an  during the even
ing news on Jan. 16 as waves of 
U.S. a tta ck  planes bombed 
Baghdad. ’The United States and its 
allies launched a massive ground 
assault against Iraqi troops on 
Feb. 23. Four days later. President 
Bush declared victory.

The following weeks and months

were filled with joy for many Tex
ans who welcomed their family 
members home from the Gulf. For 
17 Texas families, there were 
burials with militaiY honors in
stead of homecomings.

Tte casualties of war also includ
ed the economies oi cities, such as 
Killeen, El Paso and San Angelo, 
that rely heavily on their military 
bases for a living.

The continuing battle to restruc
ture the way schools are funded in 
Texas finished third in the voting, 
followed by the passage of a state 
lottery, state budget woes and the 
uneasy economy.

The so-called “Robin Hood” 
school finance plan, which involved 
shifting tax dollars from wealthy 
school districts to poor ones, was 
enacted 23 years after the poor 
Edgewood Independent School 
District brought a lawsuit.

Shortly after the plan was im
plemented last September, hun
dreds of school ^stricts faced

Agency begins flood relief programs
AUSTIN (AP) — Flood victims 

in five Texas counties declared 
disaster areas can receive finan
cial aid within a week by contac
ting the federal disaster relief 
agency’s toll-free hotline, officials 
said Saturday.

Brad Harris, the coordinating of
ficer for the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, detailed dur
ing a morning news conference the 
agency’s plans for providing in
dividuals with temporary housing, 
individual and family grants, and 
small business administration 
disaster loans.

Last week, Travis, Bastrop, Bos
que, Brown and Dallas counties 
were declared disaster areas in the 
wake of heavy rainfall, which pro
mpted widespread flooding.

“'There is a potential that so
meone calling today (Saturday) 
could have an inspector out there 
Monday morning,” Harris said. 
“Assuming the damage is verified 
and they are determined eligible 
for, say, temporary housing, we 
hope to have a check out to ^em  
five days after that inspection.”

Inspectors will be in Austin, 
where the agency plans to establish 
a temporary Office by noo^;Sun- 
day. Officials will beg^n suWeying 
damage Monday, Harris sa'id.,

The agency may do as many as 
200 inspections per day, a FEMA 
deputy said.

The investigators determine 
whether the victims require tem
porary housing and, if so, for how 
long. 'They will receive a check to 
pay for other living arrangements 
for the period of time determined 
by the investigators, Harris said. 
Additional money would be provid
ed, if necessary.
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Counties declared 
disaster areas

Other hard-hit counties that 
J  may be declared disaster areas

The agency then estimates the 
total amount of damage to victims’ 
homes. Depending on the family’s 
income level based on its size, the 
victims are referred to either the 
state  or the small business

administration.
'Those below a certain level are 

eligible for as much as $11,500 in in
dividual family grants. Other vic
tims can receive low interest loans 
from the SBA.

Only people whose primary 
residence — not second or summer 
homes — has been damaged will be 
aided, Harris said.

He encouraged anyone in areas 
not yet declared disasters but who 
suffered damage to call the hotline 
to speed relief efforts in case addi
tional counties are added to the 
federal relief li$t.

Robert Lansford, director of the 
state’s emergency management 
division, said he expects more 
counties to be added. Additional 
areas do not need to be surveyed by 
the president, he said.

George Burgess, a FEMA 
spokesman, said he ^dn ’t expect 
any more counties to be added until 
Monday.

Also eligible for immediate 
assistance are farmers and ran
chers in the five counties already 
declared disasters and their 26 
bordering counties. 'Two federal 
Agriculture Department services 
are coordinating that effort.

The FEMA hotline is open from 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. each day, with 45 
operators handling calls. Harris 
said a typical call takes 20 minutes 
and victims should be prepared to 
give the address of their damaged’ 
site, directions to it, a mailing ad-' 
dre^  for their federal aid, a phone 
number where they can be reach
ed, their social security number 
and, if available, their insurance 
policy information, including an 
agent’s name and phone number.

Operators are trained to direct 
callers to other agencies and ser
vices.

The F e d e ra l  E m erg en cy  
Management Agency flooding 
a s s i s t a n c e  n u m b e r  i s  
1-800-462-9029.

Police confounded by niute burglary suspect
HOUSTON (AP) -  For nearly a 

month, authorities have been try
ing to communicate with a 
burglary suspect who cannot talk, 
write, communicate through sign 
language or even draw pictures.

After failing in repeated at
tempts to find out any&ing about 
the man, frustrated authorities 
decided it would be best to dismiss 
the charge against him and release 
him from jail.

'The 5-foot-4, 110-pound man was 
wearing only a pair of jeans when 
a rre s t^  Dec. 2 after allegedly 
breaking a window at a dairy and 
climbing inside, probably to get 
warm.

“The people from the Mental Health-Mental Retarda
tion Association threw  up their hands. They don’t 
know what to do.’’

Prosecutor 
Joe Ownby

prosecutor Joe Owmby said. “'They 
don’t know what to do.”

Friday, after a month of trying to 
find out who the man is by talking 
to him and writing him notes, 
Owmby gave up and asked the 
court to dismiss charges against 
the man.

He possibly is either Hispanic or 
Asian and may be in his late teens 
or early 20s, but Harris County 
authorities have been unable to 
confirm any information about the 
man. Efforts by jail psychiatrists 
and two Houston agencies to com
municate with him also have 
failed.
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A check of fingerprint files in
dicates he has no criminal record 
and is not wanted anywhere by the 
law.

Defense lawyer Stanley Swenson 
was assigned to the case because 
he knows sign language. His efforts 
to  r e a c h  th e  m a n  w e r e  
unsuccessful.

‘"The pe t^e  from the Mental 
H ea lth -M en ta l R e ta rd a tio n  
Association threw up their hands,”

Owmby admitted he stalled the 
dismissal for a few days simply to 
be sure the man was indoors and 
eating on (Christmas Day, the 
Houston Chronicle reported  
Saturday.

Swenson was downcast at the 
idea of his just-exonerated client 
being freed from a month-long stay 
in jail only to be released in wet, 
46-degree weather without proper 
clothtt.

sharp reductions in state aid, while 
poor districts reported modest 
gains.

Now there is speculation in 
Austin that the Texas Supreme 
Court may rule the system un- 
constitutkMial. Richards says she’s 
tired of the f i^ t  and suggests that 
the court write the next funding 
plan.

“Let ’em go ahead and do their 
own plans,” she said. “I really 
think that the sentiment of tte  
public has had it to here with every 
single thing we do being litigious.”

Texans took a chance in 
November, voting nearly 2-to-l in 
favor of a state lottery that is ex
pected to genm'ate $1 million a day 
for the state Treasury.

Com p^ller John Sharp, whose 
office will run the lottery, says ins
tant scratch-card games should be 
available this summer.''The big- 
money, computerized “ lotto” 
games should start by January 
1993.

Researcher decries 
lack of spending

DALLAS (AP) — A resear
cher says he was “astounded by 
the wealth” of the American 
Cancer Society’s Texas chapter, 
which he contends spent more 
on salaries and real estate than 
on patient services in 1989 and 
1990.

He also says the group spent 
less on research than it reported 
to the public in 1969.

James Bennett, who con
d u c ted  a s tu d y  fo r the  
Washington, D.C.-based C!apital 
Research Center, said the 
chapter’s 1989 annual report 
states it spent 43 cents of every 
dollar r a i ^  on research. Ben
nett said the chapter only spent 
23 cents of each ^ lla r .

The non-profit cancer society 
in Texas spent $3.45 on salaries 
and overhrad for every $1 spent 
on direct services to cancer pa
tients in 1969, also spending less 
for direct services than it 
reported, Bennett said.

WiMiaMWWMaHWMMMMMMMMMHaWWN
We would like to give many thanks 
and prayers to Nellie Kirby and to 
everybody else from the bottom of our 
hearts for all the support and their 
prayers while our stay in Houston for 
visits at MD Anderson Hospital, 

(jod bless all of you!
Joe Brant and (mom)

Flora Brant

CINEMARK THEATRES

M O V I E S  4
'[■H8frii>|lllair 263-2471

BOX OFFICE OPENS 
1 P.M. Fm..THUR8.

* “ Star Trak VI” 
1;48-5:00-7;30.9:50 PQ 
* “ Baauty ft Tha Baaat” 
1:30-4:30-7:20-9:30 G

“ Hook”
1:15-4:05-7:00-9:55 PQ

* “ Tha Last Boy Scouta”  
2:00-4:45-7:10-9:40 R

$2.75 All shows before 6pm

Heart Less (now playing) 

"New Year's Evel"
The Place

300 N. First
Lamesa, Tx.

Contact: 1-a06-ft72-<683 
For Information ft Raaarvatlona

KENN
CONSTRUCi

26.' 22‘)b

SWEET SMELL 
OF SUCCESS

“A SATISFIED CU
Wa’ra proud to announoa Krama ft Kruat Raataurant IftiO 
Gragg St. Big Spring, Tx. has baan aatardad “THE CLEAN KIT
CHEN AWAf
Krama ft Kniat Raataurant la a R IN TA S nc p lic a  lomaat your 
frfanda and a FOODTASTIC placa for giaat food and aarvica.
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNINQ THE RESTAURANT “ 
CLEAN KITCHEN AWARD’’
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N a t io n / W o r ld
Turner Time’s man of the year

NEW YORK (AP) -  Media 
mogul Ted Turner was named 
Time m aaiane’s Man of the Year 
on Saturday editors who cited 
the impact of t o  Cable News Net
work’s live television cov«rage of 
events around the globe.

Turner, S3, was hailed as a “vi
sionary” whose network changed 
the definition of news “from 
something that has happened to 
something that is happening at the 
very moment you are hearing of 
it,” the magazine said.

“For influencing the dynamic of 
events and turning viewos in ISO

countries into instant witnesses of 
history, Robert Eldward Turner III 
is Time’s Man of the Year for 
1991,” the magazine concluded.

Turner, whose Turner Broad
casting System Inc. also operates 
Turner Network Television and the 
caUe superstation WTBS, said he 
was “extremely honored” by the 
award, but credited his employees 
for t o  company’s success.

“These dedicated individuals 
share a common goal of informing, 
entertaining and inspiring au
diences around the world with 
quality programming,” he said.

Man opens fire in abortion clinic
SPRINGFIELX), Mo. (AP) -  A 

man who stormed into an abortion 
clinic demanding to see the doctor 
on duty opened fire with a sawed- 
off shotgun on Saturday, wounding 
two peo^e.

Hie gunman, who wore a ski 
mask when he entered Cental
Health O ntor for Women, escaped
after the attack. The clinic 
been the site of anti-abortion pro
tests, but authorities said the 
motive for the shooting was

uncertain.
One victim was listed in critical 

condition at St. John’s Regional 
Health Onter. Another was in 
serious condition, said Mike 
Peters, a hospital spokesman. 
Authorities declined to identify the 
victims.

The gunman, described as being 
in his 50s or 60s, opened fire after 
an employee and the building 
landlord tried to escort him out
side, police said in a statement.

Bush tries to promote tourism on TV
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Offering 

an invitation from the top. Presi
dent Bush will use spots on British 
television ncOct week to lure more 
travelers to the beaches, moun
tains, to tm ic sites and jazz joints 
of the United States.

The $1.6 million public sm ice  
advertising campaign, which will 
debut on British TV on Jan. 14, is 
paid for by a U.S. travel industry 
group, according to the White 
House. It shows the president

strolling through the greenery of a 
California golf course, pitching the 
merits of the United States as a 
tourist (testination.

Bush will tell Britons that the 
United States is “a land of con
trasts from rolling green fields to 
sandy white beaches to red-hot 
Dixieland jazz. “You’ll find Great 
Lakes and a Grand Canyon.

“Today there are more reasons 
than ever to visit America, and 
there’s never been a better time 
than now,” Bush says.

Yeltsin issues privatization order
• MOSCOW (AP) — Boris Yeltsin 

pushed ahead with reform Satur
day by ordering state  land 
privatized, but his seizure of 
prime military hardware drew a 
warning from Ukraine, a powerful 
p a r t n e r  i n  t h e  n e w  
commonwealth.

Fighting abated in Georgia and 
escalated in Azerbaijan’s enclave 
of Ni^omo-Karabakh, from which 
Russia has withdrawn its troops.

Meanwhile, details emerged on 
documents signed by defense 
m inisters of the new com
monwealth in advance of a major 
meeting Monday on military af
fairs. Ukraine, Moldova and Azer
baijan seek to form their own ar
mies, a major obstacle to a united 
military.

D ifferences on economic, 
defense and foreign policy troubl
ed the Commonwealth of Indepen
dent States a week after its pro
clamation and four days after 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev resigned as 
Soviet president.

Yeltsin, the Russian president 
whose government is the central 
pillar of the commonwealth, 
already has moved into (k>r- 
bachev’s Kremlin offices. On 
Saturday he mended fences with 
Vice President Alexander Rut- 
skoi, who had openly oppos^ 
Yeltsin’s economic reform plan.-

The Interfax news agency, 
quoting unidentified sources close 
to Rutskoi, said his differences

were not available to commoit. 
CHi Friday, Yeltsin reduced Rut- 
skoi’s powers, taking away t o  
committee chairmanships

The decree intnxhicing private 
Dip allows for the

/

A  boy slides 
S a tu rd a y .

dow n a h ill next to the K re m lin  w a ll in AAoscow

with Yeltsin had been resolved 
and he also would move to the 
Kremlin.

Interfax didn’t say how Rutskoi 
and Yeltsin resolved their dif
ferences and their spokesmen

land ownership 
transfo- of collective and state 
farms to private hands befire the 
critical spring planting.

State and collective and state 
farms will receive land without 
charge based on the numba- of 
their members, but they will be re
quired to reorganize as holding 
companies or cooperatives, the 
decree said, according to the Rus
sian Information Agency.

The rest of the land will be plac
ed in a land fund and sold on a 
competitive basis to anyone, but 
there will be a limit on how much 
can be purchased, the agency 
said.

The decree followed an order on 
privatizing state enterprises and 
shops. Another key element of 
Yeltsin’s economic reforms is the 
Jan. 2 freeing of most prices, 
which worries many Russians and 
other republics.

Adding to the fear of higher 
prices is a money shortage at the 
Central Bank of Russia, which is 
responsible for paying public 
salaries.

The bank, successor to the 
former Soviet State Bank, has 
enough money to last only two 
more days, Interfax reported 
Saturday.

Military sends gifts
Cheney warns of weapon production

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney said Satur
day that the former republics of the 
Soviet Union are still producing 
and deploying nuclear weapons 
despite their commitment to 
reduce those arsenals.

“That’s unacceptable behavior 
in the long tm n ,” he said.

Cheney also said the republics 
have not accepted a U.S. offer to 
help dismantle some of their 27,000 
nuclear missiles.
, ‘‘We have 

n^uests at t to  i 
CNN’s N ev k sh ia^ J  
program.

Reginald Bartholomew, will leave 
next week for the four republics 
where the former superpower’s 
nuclear arsenal is deployed. 
Discussions will focus on how to 
dispose of some of the weapons in 
com pliance with negotiated 
treaties and how to ensure they are 
under safe, central control.

to Haitian refugees

A team of American experts, led 
by U ndersecretary  of S tate

“One of the things I’m concerned 
about is that we still see, even at 
this late date, even with their 
W.WPB)y, in. g stale pf qt,(pr coRaps^. 
.., ^forts inside, the former,Soviet 
Union to . p i^ u c e , more nuclear 
weapons, ‘ to deploy new ballistic 
missiles targeted against the 
United States,” Cheney said.

AAore than a th ou san d  H a itia n s  c ra m m e d  ihtb a boa t p re p a re  to  leave 
P o rt -a u -P r in c e  fo r the  c ity  of J e re m ie  S a tu rd a y . E a c h  passenger 
p a id  $8 fo r the d a y -lo n g  t r ip .

GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba 
(AP) — The U.S. military on Satur
day delivered three planeloads of 
C hristm as gifts for Haitian 
refugees to the U.S. naval base 
here. But the would-be emigres 
said the best present would be a 
ticket to Miami.

“That’s very nice. I’ve worn the 
same clothes for months since I’ve 
been h e re ,”  said  Innocent 
Matelier, 33, when told of the 
clothing, food and toys that will be 
d&^talStea io'Vwb.i^ tl4 ^ 'A y k  ' 
’'But ,1m added:, “Tbe bpst thing 

they ckn’giVd me is freedom.” 
More than a dozen men surroun

ding him as he spoke to a reporter

laughed and shouted, “To Miami! 
A ticket to Miami!”

The men are among 8,000 Hai
tians who were picked up by the 
U.S. Coast Guard as they tried to 
reach the United States by sea 
following a Sept. 30 military coup 
in their homeland.

About 530 were forcibly returned 
before a court battle erupted over 
whether they should be returned to 
Haiti. The U.S. government argues 
the refugees want to emigrate for 
economic reasons and do not 
qualify for political asylum, 
although it has brought 1,000 
refugees to Miami to consider their 
cases
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Helping Moore
pull in industry

Thursday’s announcement that Moore Development has 
secured a textile mill for Big Spring could be just the first 
of a few well-needed economic shots in the arm for our 
community.

Pending loan approval from the Texas Agricultural 
Finance Authority, Wright Textiles will initially employ 
65 persons with a maximum employment level of al^ut 
200 to be reached in five years.

A modest calculation shows a payroll in the 
neighborhood of $1 million initially and eventually more 
than $3 million.

And the 65 jobs could help offset some of the losses 
we’ve experienced recently.

Moore’s efforts haven’t just been tied to the textile in
dustry either, as the group is actively preparing a bid to 
be submitted to the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice for one of the new prisons approved by voters last 
month.

That bid, due in Austin no later than Jan. 15, will offer a 
site to be considered for either a 1,000- or 2,250-bed prison.

The fact that Big Spring has a federal prison apparently 
won’t come into play in the selection process. The fact 
there is a good relationship with the federal prison and a 
high level of support within the community just might.

That’s why we encourage our neighbors to support the 
prison effort by signing one of the pro-prison petitions 
located around town.

On two occasions, local voters have overwhelmingly 
supported the expansion of correctional facilities through 
the issuance of state bonds.

In November 1989, just prior to the last site selection 
process, more than 90'percent of the 3,281 Howard County 
voters who cast ballots supported the referendum. This 
past November, the margin was better than 70 percent.

Perhaps a prison is not the ideal industry to recruit to a 
community, but the fact remains that either of the two 
prisons, large or small, would be an economic boon:

According to data provided by the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts, a 1,000-bed facility would generate about 
300 new jobs, $7.6 million in direct annual expenditures 
and $12.8 million in indirect spending. A 2,250-bed prison 
would generate about 800 new jobs and total spending of 
$59 million.

Competition will be tough. A total of 109 communities 
requested proposal specifications and about 75 are ex
pected to submit proposals.

Big Spring came close once before, making the final cut 
in 1989 before losing out to Abilene, Childress, Freestone 
County, Lamesa, Pampa and Wichita Falls.

Now, armed with what they feel is a much stronger site 
and a more enticing economic package, Moore Develop
ment is once again preparing to run the gauntlet.

We offer our support and encouragement and hope that 
you will join us.

CMPJIL

I4//1

Perched on brink of pivotal year
With two days left in 1991, there 

is no great desire to look back at 
the other 363. What lies im
mediately ahead has everyone’s 
attention; With the recession 
deepening, the economy is forcing 
people to focus on 1992 with a 
broking anxiety.

The new year brings an elec
tion. But even if an election were 
not around the corner, 1992 looks 
like a pivotal year. The economy 
has stopped growing. We’ve seen 
cyclical economies before; they 
have always started growing 
again at some point.

But, this time, the economy re
mains a problem. In fact, for 
some families, the economy 
presents a long-term crisis. The 
unemployed feel the short-term 
brunt of the Bush economy’s fail
ings. But many other families ac
tually are earning less — in terms 
of what money can buy — than in 
1980, with the Reagan-Bush 
economic policies. Their futures, 
too, look murky.

It may not matter who wins the 
election if the economy continues 
to decline because the effects of 
the last 11 years of Keagan-Bush 
ecoa&ffSk policies will ^
time to correct. ’ 1 *

The country does face a pivotal 
point in its history. Losing its 
manufacturing base and stagger
ing under mounting debt, it faces 
a period in which it cannot pro
duce and sell enough goods of 
value to service the debt and to 
maintain social safety nets.

It will take more than 11 months 
of presidential electioneering and 
rhetoric to turn the economy 
around and head it in the right 
direction. But, then, that is the 
challenge; knowing what to do.

After Ronald Reagan opened 
the floodgates of borrowing, the 
money that poured into the na
tional economy has dried up.
What follows next is very slow 
growth because of problems that 
neither Reagan nor Bush even at-

Jesse
Trevino

tempted to address. We are an old 
economy; nothing was done to re
juvenate it.

We simply allowed ourselves to 
live off debt for too long.

What follows next is a harder 
life for those people who need 
government assistance to live. 
With the government staggering 
under trillions of dollars of debt, it 
has little money left to provide for 
payments for the less fortunate.

The public opinion polls reflect 
the country at last might suspect 
that something went amiss at 
some point during Jimmy 
Carter’s administration that 
Ronald Reagan did not fundamen
tally correct. The Reagan-Bush 
team did not seek to correct the 
problems in the U.S. economy 
that the oil embargo revealed: 
that our old 'fhatnna^iiri^ plant [ 
could not sustain coinpetiUon in a' 
world in which high-energy prices 
in countries like Japan and Ger
many were being neutralized by 
productivity and efficiency.

Instead, the country borrowed 
money madly from countries who 
had been able to change their 
economies and had money to lend 
us. Now we face the prospect of 
not being able to borrow more; 
still having the old economic 
system in place, which prevents 
us from competing in a world 
Qconomy as successfully as we 
6nce did; and, most unfortunate
ly, having a president who may 
noj know what to do next — if 
anything.

It bears reputing how sad a ^  
sight, indeed, it was to see George 
Bush turn up in Dallas two weeks

ago to sign a highway construc
tion bill he said would create 
600,000 jobs. This painful admis
sion reveals an administration at 
a loss for what to do next.

This year seems to be a pivotal 
year b^ause the country is at last 
at a point when it must demand 
that its leaders — the president. 
Congress, the career bureaucrats 
— endeavor to correct the basic 
problems that ail the economy.

Changing an economy the size 
and scale of the U.S. economy 
starts with basic building blocks. 
'The short-cut to prosperity that 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush 
took landed us in the soup we’re 
in.

The country will have to start 
with education, to implement the 
same competitive types of educa
tion that have made other 
economies productive. It must 
seek increased efficiencies in the 
delivery of government services 
so that precious capital can be us
ed to bring down the debt and free 
other monies to make long-term 
investments.

Above all, the country needs a 
president who will forthrightly 
say to his fellow citizens that we 1 
all need to wise up. We have liv
ed, for the most part, very special 
and blessed lives, we Americans. 
But now it is time to understand 
that the country has entered an 
arduous point in its history. And 
we need to listen to find who has 
the message and the mission to 
make the necssary changes in the 
country so that it can remain 
viable.

Unless the country hears that 
and listens to a leader who can 
lead, it will almost certainly lose 
its balance and land on the wrong 
side of the pivot.

Jesse Trevino, formerly of Big Spr
ing, writes an Austin-based column and 
[Mvduces a television news affairs pro
gram  for public television in Dallas.

W oman is search ing  
for fa th e r and s is te r
To  the editor:

The following letter may 
possibly be upsetting to some peo
ple, but I’ve got a lot of questions 
that need answering. And you 
don’t find answers unless you ask 
questions.

This letter is in regards to a 
search for my family.

I would like to know if you can 
help by me or if you know so
meone who can help me!

I am in search of my father and 
a sister.

My father’s name is Elmer Lee 
Martin Jr. He was born in Kansas 
City, Mo., April 11, 1936. The last 
whereabouts I had on him was in 
Big Spring or near there. I am 
almost 37 years old and have not 
seen him or heard from him or his 
family since I was 4. I was bom 
Lydia E. Martin on December 20, 
1954 in Cheyenne, Wy. (Francis E. 
Warren Air Force l^se).

The older I get the more I 
realize, I have missed out on a lot 
with my dad. My life and heart 
have an empty spot that just gets 
bigger and bigger. Please, please, 
please if anyone has any informa
tion on my dad or his family 
(Elmer Lee and Mary Lois 
(Johnson) Martin — whether it 
would be good news or bad news 
— let me know. I would feel more 
complete.

Now I have another request.
I’m looking for a girl named Sally 
Jo (Ann) Brakebill or Brakefield 
or Brakehill. I’m not sure of the 
last name spelling. I don’t want to 
cause problems here but I need to 
know about her. She is my sister 
in real life.

She was bom Georgia Marie 
Martin to my father and mother 
but was adopted by a family that 
was in the service in Big Spring. 
Oh God, I don’t want to cause 
trouble among families, but I 
need to know where my sist«* is. I 
haven’t seen her since I was four 
either. She was one at the time. I 
know she was bom on July of ’57. 
Please if anybody can be of any 
help, I really n e ^  to find my dad 
and my sister. It’s just been so

long not knowing, I can’t stand it 
anymore. I really want to find 
them. I want to be able to say I 
have a complete heart again and 
nil the emptiness in my heart.
(We all lived in Wichita, Kan., 
sometime between 1955 and 1958.)

Please, please help me if you 
can!

Thank you so very much!
You can contact me at the 

following; Sandi Maier
SIS S. School 

Ness City, Kan. 47S40 
913-791-3937 home 

913-791-3614 work (7:00-4:30 M -F )

tambourine. She and her husband 
had served together in the Salva
tion Army before his death. After 
his passing she enlisted all with a 
willing heart to share her love for 
(jod and her brother and sister 
human beings. '

Here in this season I’d like to 
pay tribute to one of God’s special 
servants who understood the com
mand of our Lord Jesus to “ love 
one another.’’ Enjoy heaven, 
Mollie! I hope you’re still (laying 
the piano and singing, “It is no 
secret what (>od can do.’’

NANCY L. PATRICK

Paying tribute to 
a special person

Big Spring

Question: Who put
Christ in Christmas?

To tho editor:
When we were young, my 

minister husband and I worked 
with a little lady named Mollie E. 
Byars. It was in Waco and as 
young students in Baylor we 
he lp^  this saint of the Lord in 
her rescue mission.

Mollie E. Byars supported her 
rescue work ammig the needy by 
walking regular routes around the 
city collecting offerings in her

To tho editor:
I have been reading the letters 

in the Herald concerning the 
shtMtening of the word Christmas 
to Xmas. It is true that the letter 
X stands for the Greek letter 
which is Chi. So the ones who 
started the abbreviation Xmas 
were still refefring to Christmas 
in a shorter form.

Some were asking, “Who took 
Christ out of Christmas?" But I

would like to ask, “Who put (Christ 
in CHiristmas?’’ Did you know the 
word (Christmas is not in the Bi
ble? Did you also know the Bible 
does not state when (Christ was 
born? Reading from the Catholic 
encyclopedia, Vol. Ill, P. 724 it is 
stated: “Christmas was not 
among the earliest festivals of the 
church.’’ “Egyptian theologians 
and others assigned the date of 
Christ birth placing it on May 20; 
others April 19 or 20 and some on 
March 28."

It seems to me that we should 
emphasize the death, burial and 
resurrection of our Siavior. It is 
his atoning death thi(t brings 
salvation to the world. Read all of 
I (Corinthians Chapter 15.

Does this mean we should do 
away with Christmas since it is 
not in the Bible? Not necessarily. 
But we need to understand its 
meaning. To me it is only an 
American custom when families 
get together, gifts are exchanged, 
pounds are put on, etc. But it has 
ndthing to do with Christ’s birth
day. Peace on earth and Joy to the 
world should be taught throughout 
the whole year, p r t e  HANKS 
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Growing,
soaring
together

(rood news was in the air Thurs
day afternoon at the board 
meeting of Moore Development 
for Big Spring following the an
nouncement that a textile mill had 
been secured for the community.

Now, 65 jobs may not seem like 
much if you’re from Los Angeles 
or Houston, but 65 jobs can help 
ease some economic burdens in 
households around the area.

The real promise lies five years 
distant when the mill reaches its 
optimum work force of 200.

Like any business in any com
munity, the economic impact 
starts with the payroll, increases 
when John Q. Employee goes to 
the local grocery store, increases 
again when the grocery store 
employee goes to get his 
automobile tuned up and the 
mechanic uses that money to pur
chase parts from the local parts 
house.

You get the picture, right? It’s a 
lot like multilevel marketing 
schemes, except these levels pro
duce for everyone involved.

What else can be in the offing 
for Big Spring?

The obvious is the state prison 
that Moore is pursuing and that 
the Herald asks its readers to sup
port in today’s editorial.

A community pulling together 
grows together.

ITiere has been extensive sup
port for prison expansion within 
this community in the past, with a 
voter endorsement of better than 
90 percent in 1989.

It’s time to pull together once 
again. >

Petitions are in local conve
nience stores, grocery stores and 
other local businesses. Take the 
time to sign up and show your 
support.

What’s on the line?
It could be as many as 800 jobs 

at the prison alone, not to mention 
any ancillary jobs that may 
develop as a result of the location 
of a prison here.

What’s next?
Perhaps whatever we can 

imagine.
Successful efforts at bringing 

not one, but two major employers 
to a community the size of Big 
Spring breeds enthusiasm and 
hope.

Imagination is an interesting 
thing. It helps us see as oppor
tunities the things we once 
thought of as problems.

Imagination, in real life just as 
it was with Peter Pan, allows us 
to soar above the hum-drum of 
the day-tOKlay. It allows us to fly 
and to reach levels we never 
expected.

Imagine what we could do 
together . . .

In Austin:
TROY FRASER, Represen

tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone; 
263-1307 or 512-463-0688.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, ’TX 78768. Phone: 
512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, TX 78711. Phone; 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Ca^Ud, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone: 512-475-3311

BOB BULLOCK, Ueutcnant 
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-463-0001.

ANN RICHARDS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
Phone 512-463-3000. 
la Washington:

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S. 
Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1236 Longworth Offlcc 
Buildiiv, Washington, D.C. 30615. 
Phone: 302-335-6606.

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S. 
Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510. Phone: 
303-234-5922

PHIL GRAMM, U.S. Senator, 
370 RuBsell BtdUUng, Waahingtoa, 
D.C. 30610. Phone: 302-234-2934.

GEORGE BUSH, President of 
the United States, White House, 
WasMiwton, D.C. 30600.
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Coffee shop talk: Hope despite hardships, defeats
By M AR TH A K. RLORES p A a re e  ■ h u lld in 0 u iH  MNfc—:  •m-- ______ ______ ____________________By M AR TH A K.
Staff Writer

In looking back at the year 1991, 
Big Spring residents see a quilt of 
hardships, triumphs, defeats and 
victories woven by threads of 
determination and hope for the 
future.

Coffee shop talk had a gamut of 
opinions on the year, but all the 
discussions ended on a optimistic 
and hopeful note.

Willie’s Cafe, 304 E. Third, 
arguably the coffee break spot of 
Big Spring for the working class 
man, is steadily  busy with 
businessman of all types drinking 
coffee and discussing the matters 
of the day, and in turn the matters 
of the year.

During a recent mid-moming 
coffee break, the patrons at 
Willie’s saw 1991 as a fair year. 
Most viewed the year better than 
1990 and believed things could only 
get better in the future.

Robert Pruitt, a Big Spring 
businessman owning a furniture 
store and auction company, said 
over a cup of coffee that 1991 was a 
good year because he survived it.

‘"rhe year wasn’t that bad," he 
said. ‘‘Ihings are tough all over. I 
have not^seen this year’s figures, 
but I know my furniture business 
hurt more from the economy than 
in years past and it hurt more than 
the auction company."

Another custom er, Harold

AP’s top 10
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Here are the top stories of 1991 as 
selected by U.S. newspaper editors 
and broadcast news dir^tors poll
ed by The Associated Press.

In the poll, 153 editors and news 
directors ranked the stories. A 
first-place vote earned a story 10 
points and a lOth-place listing one 
point. Stories are followed by the 
number of points they receiv^.

1. U.S.-1(^ force crushes Iraq’s 
war machine. The aftermath: Kur
dish refugees, a dispute over Iraq’s 
nuclear program, and Saddam 
holds on. 1,290.

2. Coup by hard-liners aimed at 
ousting Mikhail Gorbachev fails, 
but the upshot is the collapse of 
communism and the union. 1,090.

3. Black conservative Clarence 
'Thomas is nominated to replace 
Thurgood Marshall on the U.S. 
Supreme Court. At the brink of his 
coi^irmation he is accused of sex
ually harassing an associate, Anita 
Hill. He is confirmed. 783.

4. ’The release of Associated 
Press reporter Terry Anderson br
ings an end to the captivity of 
American hostages in Lebanon. 
750.

5. The economy tumbles and 
American confidence is shaken. 
628.

6. The Cold War ends. Bush and 
Gorbachev announce nuclear arms 
reductions, Wareaw Pact dissolves 
its military component. 533.

7. The AIDS epidemic is 10 years 
old and is highli^ted by the plights 
of Kimberly Bergalis and basket
ball star Elarvin “Magic’’ Johnson. 
488.

Pearce, a building contractor, said 
this year was good for bis business 
becuase of the weather.

“The hail damage increased my 
business," be said. “We did a lot of 
roofing this year. ’This year was 
better."

Mary Lowe, a waitress at 
Willie’s, replied inunediately that 
1991 was a bad year. She thought 
about it for a moment and 
reconsidered.

“I arrived in Big SfMing at the 
end of 1990 with $4 in my pocket," 
Lowe said. “Today, I have more 
than that in my pocket and a job to 
boot. Now that I think about it, it 
wasn’t such a bad year after aU.

Willa Poindexter, owner <rf the 
cafe, said 1991 was good to her 
because business was good.

For Rodrigo and Lenina Reyes, 
the past year meant a  relocation 
and the opening erf their own 
restaurant. The Reyes moved from 
Miami, Fla. to Big ^ ^ n g  in hopes 
ol finding prosperity in operating a 
Mexican food restau ran t on 
Lamesa Highway.

“We had considered going into 
business for ourselves for many 
years but never had the opportuni
ty," Lorina Reyes said. "After 
visiting my daughter in Big Spring 
a few times, we seriously thought 
about the possibility of opening a 
restaurant here.

“We liked the community. We 
had family here, and the opportuni-

8. Unemployed factory worker 
Jeffrey Dahmer is accused in 
Milwaukee of killing 17 men and 
chopping up their bo^es. 236

9. P rodd^ by the United States, 
Arabs and Israelis meet in Madrid 
and then Washington, with in
conclusive results. 208.

10. A video camera catches white 
police officers beating a black 
motorist, setting off a furor over 
racism in the Los Angeles Police 
Department. 183.

'The next five finishers were the 
William Kennedy Smith rape trial, 
the slide in President Bush’s 
pcqmlarity, the massacre of 23 peo
ple in a Killeen, Texas, cafeteria by 
a gunman who then killed himself, 
abortion and the David Duke cam
paign for governor of Louisiana.

’I ^  Associated Press also polled 
90 editors in 42 countries outside 
the United States as to their 
choices for the top 10 stories.

Their picks:
L in e  Gulf War ; k thUHaty^daii- 

tioh fohce6 M q  outof KilWait.'^"
2. Hard-line cmip against Mikhail 

G orbachev fa ils , and Soviet 
r e p u b l i c s  m o v e  t o w a r d  
independence,

3. Yugoslavia’s civil war rages.
4. Mideast peace talks between 

Israelis and Arabs.
5. The end of the Cold War.
6. South Africa dismantles 

apartheid.
7. European Community nations 

wrangle over closer political and 
financial integration.

8. AIDS qiidemic spreads.
9. Cambodian peace settlement 

signed.
10. Rajiv Gandhi assassinated.

200,000 get AIDS, 
but one stands out

BOS’TON (AP) — About 200,000 
Americans have gotten AIDS since 
the epidemic began. Yet for many 
in 1991, the face of this disease 
became one they recognised 
beyond all others.

Magic Johnson, one of the coun
try’s best-known athletes, disclos
ed he was quitting professional 
basketball because he was infected 
with HIV, the AIDS virus.

Suddenly the life of this epidemic 
— the 45,000 new U.S. victims dur
ing 1991, the agonizingly slow pro
gress of science to stop it — focused 
on just one man who became 
enmeshed in it.

Johnson, who is still outwardly 
healthy,, believes he contracted the 
virus in a way that is still unusual 
in the United States: He caught it 
from a wmnan.

One decade into the epidemic, 91 
percent oi the U.S. victims are 
drug abusers or men who had sex 
with other men. Only 3 percent got 
AIDS heterosexually. And of these 
people, by far the c<munon route of 
transmission is women getting in
fected through sex with £vg- 
injecting men.

Y e t J o h n s o n ’s t r a g e d y  
underscored the real possibility 
that HIV can spread through male- 
female sex. Even though tte  risk is 
still slight for most heterosexual 
Americans, in some places in the 
United States this appears to be 
happening, quietly and often.

Specially disturbing to health 
officials is the growth of the infec
tion among teen-agers, especially 
the poor. One recent stuify found 
that over 1 percent of adolescents 
in Washington, D.C., are now in
fected, many them aK>arently 
heterosexually. Another found that 
nearly half erf 1 percent of older 
teen-age girls oirolling in the Job 
Corps across the United States 
carry the virus.

Worldwide, hetoosexual AIDS is 
the rule rather than the exception. 
An estimated 8 million peofrfe 
carry HIV, and that num b^ will 
grow to 40 million by the year 3000. 
Three-quarters of them catch it 
through sex between moi and 
women.

“The virus is winning," says Dr. 
James Curran, AIDS chief at the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Contnrf.
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ty was much greater. Everything 
is so expensive in Miami that it is 
difficult for people of modest 
means to open a vestaurant.

“1991, Big Spring and our Lord 
have allow ^ us this opportunity," 
she said.

For o th ^ ,  the year meant a 
sluggish economy with a threaten
ing recession looming throughout 
the year, which en d ^  in lay-offs 
and closures. In the last quarter, 
Halliburton Smvices, the Mobil 
field office in Coahoma and Furr’s 
Supermarket, 900 llth  Place, an
nounced closings.

Barbara Morrow, a 10-year 
Furr’s Supermarket employee, 
said, “ Due to the country’s 
economy in general it has not bran

HAROLD PEARCE
a real good year."

She will not be transferring to the 
C o llie  Park location but will be 
seeking emfrfoyment elsewhere in 
Big Sfuring once the store closes at 
the b^inning of the year.

Dolene Budke, a science teacher 
at the Big Spring High School, 
rates 1991 as one of the best years 
ever due to the birth of her son, 
Daniel.
,“God has blessed us with a fami

ly, and my husband and I are very 
happy and thankful," she said.

Two civic organizations in Big 
I ÎNing considei^ 1991 a year of 
growth and action within their 
groups and the community they 
represent.

Hispanic Women for Progress

LORINA REYES
president Essie Ortiz said 1991 was 
a good year for the organization. It 
was able to increase its scholarship 
recipients to four from twh the 
previous year. The group also coor
dinated a parenting skills class 
that was held in the spring of 1991.

“’The success of the parenting 
skills class was incredible this 
year,” she said. “We are looking 
forward to having the class again 
and hope to have it three or four 
times a year.”

The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
were busy throughout the year. It 
kicked off 1991 with a celebration 
honoring Martin Luther King’s bir
thday. 'Die event included an essay 
contest for junior and senior high

HEBREW  JONES
school students.

As the year continued, the 
NAACP also organized several pro
grams in February during Black 
Heritage Month. The group also 
participated in the Heart of the Ci
ty Festival with a food booth, 
African attire booth and member
ship drive.

The year came to an end with its 
annual banquet where Elizabeth 
Smith received the Member of the 
Year award for her hard work 
throughout 1991.

“It has been a good year for us,” 
said Hebrew Jones, president. “We 
have had a small rise in member
ship and have participated in 
various programs that are meant 
for the  e n tire  Big Spring 
community.”
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FIND GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOUR FAMILY AND HOME
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OFF

SEMI-ANNUAL LINGERIE SALE
S«l* 4/S12 Reg. $4 ea. StretcH lace hi-cut briefs 
Sale 2/14.25 Reg. 9.50 ea. Tneot X-over bra. Sale 
2/$21 Reg. $14 ea. Pull-on sport bra. Sale 4/$21 
Fleg. $7 ea Soft SKirts' briefs. Sale4/$9 Reg. $3 ea.

STOCK-UP AND SAVE ON HOSIERY!
Buy 12 packages and get 1 free with 
Club 1 3 membership.
Choose Super Shaper " , ActiveLegs'
Silky Sheer, Day Sheer, more! I

f -

\

3 0 %  o”
/T(

FALL HANDBAGS
In seasonal colors and styles.
At these prices choose one for every 
outfit you own!

30-50%OFF

4

WOMEN’S FALL OUTERWEAR
Save on our beautiful collection of coats 
and jackets in warm colors, textures and 
weaves.
SaltpriCM effectlvt through January 4.

2(M0% ALL
MEN’S SOCKS, UNDERWEAR AND 
DRESS SHIRTS
Stock-up on the basics from Stafford ”, 
Towncraft™, Van Heusen ” and others!

N O W  1 1 . 9 9 . .
USA OLYMPIC^  ̂BRAND FLEECE 
TOPS OR PANTS
Orig. 14.99. Save on heavyweight 9 oz. 
fleece apparel m bright colors.

2  f o r  $ 2 4

JUNIOR LYCRA® STIRRUPS
Reg. $22 ea. Solid-color style.
Reg. $24 ea. FYint pattern style.

OFF

DENIM FOR MISSES’, PETITES’ AND 
WOMEN’S SIZES
Wbrm up and look great in pants made of 
durable denim. Example: Siale $24 
Reg. $32. Lee* Relaxed Rider’” .

2«*39.99 i
KEDS® CHAMPION OtFORDS
Reg. $26 ea. Features cotton canvas 
uppers and popular Keds® blue logo. 
Choose white or black. Stock-up on other 
fun canvas shoes also on sale.

25® ^  OFF
RED TA G  SALE
Applies only to merchandise which has been 
previously marked down for clearance. 
Does not apply to merchandise which is 
on sale for a limited time only

2  FOR
MEN'S BRIEFS
Reg. 8.50 ea. Comfortable and durable 
5 0 %  combed cotton and 5 0 %  polyester 
Package of 3. Also on sale:
Sale 2/$16 Reg. $11 ea. 50/50 crew tee. 
Sale 2/$14 Reg. 9.50 ea. All-cotton briefs. 
Sale 2/$18 Reg. $12 ea. Cotton crew tee.

SALE C FOR $0
MEN'S SCCKS
Sale 5 $8 Reg. 2.50 ea. Nylon anklet 
Sale 5 $8 Reg 2 50 ea Acrylic cushion 
sole
Sale 5/10 Reg $3 ea Cotton-blend classic. 
Sale 6.99 Reg 9 99 Pkg. of 6 Cotton crew

4 .9 9  BATH
JCPENNEY TOWELS
Reg. $8. Generous 27x50' size made of 
100% combed cotton. Also:
Sale 3.99 Fleg. $6. Hand towel 
Sale 2.29 Fleg. $3. Wash towel.
Sale prices effective through January 4

SALE C QQ 
9 .0 9  TWIN

SMOOTH TOUCH® SHEETS
Reg. 8.99. Twin flat or fitted.
Sale 8.99 Reg 10.99. Full flat or fitted.
Sale 13.99 Reg. 16.99 Queen flat or fitted 
Sale 17.99 Reg 19.99. King flat or fitted 
Sale prices effective through January 4.

Sale prioee effective through January 11 unlweeBwrwIae noted. *
Off fwrlBCI SBVmQSOfl •VQUWr Or OrlQinOI pnCOO. MBQIIHn

prteee are offering prtoee only. Sates may or may not have been made at 
regular prtoaa. IniwmadMe marfcdowna may have bean taken on oil^nal 
prfeaa; aala prtoaa on such Hama ere oWeettve unW atock la daplaied.
Al Nna aalaa OKoluda JCPannay Everyday iMuaa. JCPenney

Big Spring Mall 
Phone 267-3811

V
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The year Communism collapse * ^

MOSCOW ( A P )  -  L a s t  
December, Yevgeny Kafyrin was a 
high-ranking official at Moscow’s 
city Communist Party Committee, 
where he presided over meetings 
and banquets and received weekly 
perks of beef, chicken and cheese.

This December, Kafyrin has a 
temporary job teaching political 
theory at the Moscow teaching 
school. He has lots of free time, 
which he spends standing in line 
outside grocery stores, helping his 
wife sIĥ .

The fate of Kafyrin, a heavy-set 
man who favors the drab gray suit 
of the Soviet bureaucrat, mirrors 
the changes that wracked the 
Soviet Union in 1991; The super
power, barely able to feed its own 
people, has ceased to exist and in
stead become a collection of states 
made up of 11 former Soviet 
republics.

The August coup was the kick 
that pushed the already wobbly 
Soviet Union into final collapse, 
culminating on Dec. 25 when Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
resigned after almost seven years 
in power.

Gorbachev, who earlier resigned 
as general-secretary of the Com
munist Party, was comp^ed to 
quit the presidency after 1̂1 but 
Georgia and the three Baltlp na
tions said they would join the newly 
created Commonwealth of In
dependent States founded Dec. 8 by 
Boris Yeltsin.

Gorbachev, whose reformist 
policies of perestroika and glasnost 
helped drag the country out of its 
totalitarian mold, had been left 
with no clearly defined role in the 
commonwealth.

Once a clumsy conglomeration of 
15 republics that supported each 
other by relying on heavy cen
tralized government subsidies, the 
vast land is now a work-in- 
progress, facing the new year with 
growing uncertainty.

The coup cost Kafyrin his job. At 
the time, he was vacationing with 
his family. He returned to Moscow 
only to find the doors and windows 
of his office sealed and guarded by 
the police, in accordance with a 
decree from Yeltsin, the Russian 
federation president.

The party itself, once touted as 
the vanguard of the people, no 
longer exists. When Yeltsin 
suspended its activities in Russia 
after the coup, many people were 
happy to turn in their party cards. 
They said they had joined only to
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further their careers.
“When I began to work for the 

Party Committee, everyone knew 
perfectly well that my job would 
only be a tem porary one,’’ 
acknowledged Kafyrin, 46, who 
joined the party in 1970. He said he 
knew the party’s days were 
numbered.

“The party was just not in the 
position to regulate events taking 
place within its own structure. So 
as a political organization it 
gradually ceased to exist,’’ he said.

Because of the party’s flaws, his 
committee was expecting some 
sort of desperate action, like the 
coup, sometime during the year, 
Kafyrin said.

Unlike many former party of
ficials who have been forced to 
start life all over again, Kafyrin 
did not have a hard time fining 
employment in the newly com
petitive job market.

He has the Soviet equivalent of a 
doctoral degree from Moscow 
State University’s department of 
“philosophy,” an umbrella term 
meaning Marxist-Leninist theory 
w ith a sm idgen of F rench  
philosophy and a dab of other 
Western theories. Gorbachev’s 
wife, Raisa, graduated from the 
same department.

Proud of his credentials as a 
“specialist,” Kafyrin said that 
when the party was suspended, he 
was imm^iately offered a new job 
in the Moscow Pedagogical 
Institute.

And he still works as an unof
ficial party organizer when he’s not 
at work or helping his wife with the 
shopping.

Others have not been so adept 
The S o v ie ts k a y a  R o ss iy a  
newspaper recently wrote about a 
former Komsomol Communist 
Youth League official who has been 
searching for a new job for months 
without success.

Wearing a suit rented from a 
local theater shop, Kafyrin spends 
his evenings crashing fancy recep
tions at a downtown restaurant, to 
bring food home to his family and

1991’s superlatives
Th e  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S

Here’s a look at some of the 
superlatives of 1991:

♦ ★  ★
Best-Selling Automobile in U.S. 
Honda Accord; approximately 

380,000 as of Dec. 10.
Best-.Selling Vehicle in U.S. 
P'-Series Ford Truck; 405,448 as 

of Dec. 10.
Top-Grossing Movie 
“Terminator 2: Judgment Day,” 

$203.8 million.
Top-Rated TV Show 
Super Bowl XXV, 41.9 rating, 63 

audience share, approximately 39 
million homes.

Top-Rated TV-Series (1990-91 
Season)

“Cheers,” 21.6 rating average, 34 
audience share, approximately 20 
million homes.

Best-Selling Music Album 
“Mariah Carey”, Mariah Carey; 

sales of approximately 6 million. 
Best-Selling Single Record 
“ (Everything I Do) I Do It For 

You,” Bryan Adams; sales of ap
proximately 3 million.

Broadway’s Hottest Ticket 
“Miss Saigon” with advance 

sales of $20.8 million. Saturday 
evening orchestra seats not 
available until July 1992.

Most F>x pensive Painting 
“Venus and Adonis” by Titian; 

auctioned for $13.5 million.
Richest Person (Royalty)
The Sultan of Brunei; wealth 

estimated at $25.6 billion.

Richest Person (Non-Royalty) 
Taikichiro Mori of Japan; wealth 

estimated at $15 billion.
Richest Person (American)
John Werner Kluge; wealth 

estimated at $5.6 billion.
Most Profitable U.S. Company 
IBM; $6.02 billion for fiscal 1990 

(reported April 1991).
Highest-Paid Athlete (Individual 

Sport)
Heavyweight boxing champion 

Evander Holyfield; $60.5 million.
Highest-Paid Athlete (Team 

Sport)
Larry Bird of NBA Boston 

Celtics; $7.4 million (includes 
deferred compensation without 
interest).

Highest-Paid Executive 
Stephen M. Wolf, chairman, UAL 

Corp.; $18.3 million.
Highest-Paid Actor (Per Film) 
Eddie Murphy; $15 million per 

film.
Highest-Paid Actress (Per Film) 
Julia Roberts; $6 million per 

film.
H ig h est-P a id  E n te r ta in e r  

(Individual)
Bill Cosby; $113 million for 

1990-91.
H ighest Paid  E n te r ta in e r  

(Group)
New Kids on the Block; $115 

million for 1990-91.
* * *

Sources: AP reports, Forbes. 
Fortune, Billboard, RIAA.
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to collect bottles of vodka and beer 
to resell on the street.

But Kafyrin’s life is bound to get 
more complicated as 1991 turns in
to 1992.

His new post is only temporary, 
and will end when a colleague 
returns from maternity leave. His 
new salary is slightly higher than 
his Party Committee wages, but he 
does not receive his former weekly 
allocation of beef, chicken, cheese 
and sausage, rarities for which

most Soviets must queue for hours.
“Students these days are all dif

ferent. There are some who want 
me just to teach the history of 
philosophy, there are others who 
are interested in Marxism,” 
Kafyrin explained.

“But those who know the history 
of philosophy know perfectly well 
that Marxism is one of the biggest 
breakthroughs in human and scien
tific theory,” he said, trying to 
sound convincing.
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‘We have breathed
the sweetness

Here are some memorable 
voices from 1991, history in its 
own words;

“ We have b re a th ed  the 
sweetness of freedom.” 

—Stanislav Ilyin, construction 
worker helping seal off Com
munist Party building in Moscow, 
Aug. 30.
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Voices

★  ★  ★
“Should the Americans become 

embroiled, we will make them
swim in their own blood, God
willing.”

—Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein, rejecting U.S. demands to 
withdraw from Kuwait, Jan. 9.

# ★  *
“As far as Saddam Hussein be

ing a great military strategist, he 
is neither a strategist, nor is he 
schooled in the operational arts, 
nor is he a tactician, nor is he a 
general, nor is he a soldier. Other 
than that, he’s a great military 
man, I want you to know that.”

—U.S. commander Gen. H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf, Feb. 27.

★  * A
“Victory is not how many tanks 

or planes we or the enemy used. 
It’s all steel which can get ruined. 
... Victory is the face thiat you ac
quire in the history books.”

—Newspaper of Iraq’s ruling 
party, Feb. 28.

A * *
“As commander in chief, I can 

report to you: Our armed forces 
fought with honor and valor. As 
president, I can report to the na
tion: Aggression is defeated. The 
war is over.”

—President Bush to Congress, 
March 7.

nonsense that’s been going on. 
Maybe we can get back to work.”

—Los Angeles Police Chirf 
Daryl Gates, under pressure 
because of a videotap^ police 
beating of a motorist, announcing 
he will retire, July 23.

■A A ★
“If God or the Angel Gabriel 

tonight tells me to go down there 
and to block access, then that’s 
what ru  do, and then I’ll face the 
consequences.”

—Operation Rescue founder 
Randall Terry on violating a 
federal injunction against block
ing Wichita 2|bortion clinic, Aug.

★  ★  ★
“I’m surprised the world is still 

here.”
—American hostage Edward 

Tracy, freed in Lebanon, Aug. 11.
A A A

“I should say that Mikhail 
Sergeyevich Gorbachev is now on 
vacation. He is undergoing treat
ment in the south of our country. 
He is very tired after all these 
years, and he will need some time 
to get better. We hope ... he will 
take office again.”

“ I emphatically deny that the 
woman in question was abused or 
that force was used by me in any 
way. Any suggestion to the con
trary is a damnable lie.”

—Willliam Kennedy Smith, 
April 11.

A A A
“Now it belongs to history. Now 

everybody is free of it.” 
—President F.W. de Klerk on 

repeal of South Africa’s last ma
jor apartheid law, June 18.

A A A
“That’s it. April 1992. ... And 

maybe that’ll stop all of the

—Soviet Vice President Gen
nady Yanayev, part of junta tak
ing power from Gorbachev in 
coup, Aug. 19.

A A A
“ Good evening, comrades. 

Television viewers, an hour ago, 
the president of the U.S.S.R., 
Mikhail Gorbachev, made a 
statement for the country’s radio 
and television. He stays fully in 
command.”

—Soviet television newscast an
nouncing Gorbachev’s return to 
power.

A A A
“The Soviet Union is finished.” 
—Soviet reformist lawmaker 

Arkady Murashov, Sept. 5.
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H ow ’s  that?
Q. Martin Dies authored what 

b o ^  about Communists in the 
United States?

A. According to Texas Trivia, 
it was “The ’Trojan Horse in 
America.”

C a len d a r
TO D AY

•  The Coahoma ISD Tax Of
fice will be closed Jan. 1-3,1992. 
M ONDAY

•  Al-A-Teen will meet 7:30 
p.m., 615 Settles.

•  Recovmy Sdutions, Inc. 
will meet 6:30-3 p.m., 307 Union. 
For information call 2t/4-7028.

•  There will be gospel singing 
7 p.m., Kentwood Center on 
Liriin St. Everyone welcome. 
Fw  information call 393-5709.

•  Howard County Youth 
H(H‘seman will meet 7 p.m., 
H o w a rd  C o u n t y  Y o u th  
Horseman Arena CluUiouse. 
For information pall 263-6458. 
TU E S D A Y

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever’s available for 
area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.

•  Recovery Solutions, Inc., 
Mens Support Group, will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. For in
formation call 264-7028.

Prison.
•  Continued from page 1-A 
prisons and 15 of the smaller 
medium-security prisons and 
substance^buse facilities, Cnxricer 
said. One or two 500-bed substance- 
abuse facilities will also be built.

A total of 109 communities asked 
for applications to bid for one of the 
facilities, accmxling to the Dq;>art- 
m oit of Criminal Justice. State of
ficials may decide in April u ^ r e  
the locations will be, C n ^ e r  said.

Proposed to be offered free by 
the county, city and business 
organizations as incentives to state 
officials is 618 acres ol land that 
borders the Big Spring McMahmi- 
Wrinkle Airpark and construction 
of water, sewer and electrical lines 
and possibly a gas line. Free office 
and warehouse space will be of
fered during construction, which 
could last up to two years.

^  1̂ 0, ^  p u rch i^  cost the. 
prpMjiy to more than, dcpibie the. 
pudMiM cost of the previous pro- 
poahd site about three miles east 
and north of the refinery owned by 
Fina Oil A Chemical Co. However, 
Crooker said, more than $2 million 
for utility construction will be sav
ed. Utility construction is now 
estimated at $850,000.

Iha t is not he only advantage for 
moving the site, Crooker said. “We 
have potential industrial and 
residential devel<q;>ment next to the 
base.”

Estimates of the costs of the total 
incentive package have not been 
completed, Crooker said Friday. 
The incentive package will be fund
ed by private and public money 
from the county, d ty  airpark 
funds, Moore Development for Big 
Spring Inc., the Big Spring In
dustrial Foundation and a possible 
grant fnnn the U.S. Department of 
Commerce.

The Department of Criminal 
JiBtice will pay for the actual con
struction of the prisons, which are 
expected to cost $80 million for the 
la ^ e  facilities and $28 million for 
the 1,000-bed facilties.

Every dollar spent on construc- 
tion in Big Sining is turned over an 
average of six times, accmding to 
the Big ^xing Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

Construction money and payndto 
for emidoyees of the facilities are 
not the only economic benefits.

Total diiw t and indirect expen
ditures for the large prison after 
construction will be about $60 
million annually and for the 
1,000-bed facility it would be more 
ttan  $20 miOion annually, a c c e 
ding to a publication from the 
Texas Comptroller of Public 
Accounts.

Redraw efforts bring confusion
Big Spring HefakfTSufxjay, Decembef 29,1991 7-A

By PATR ICK DRISCDLL 
StaN Writar

Local and state redtotricting 
plans that did not receive fedeal 
approval brought confusion to 

politics this year.
The year was also marked by 

several firings of local officials in 
the area and the first-time election 
of a minority to one area city 
council.

It was a year for drawing 
redtotricing plans tor state and 
local governments based on 1990 
U.S. Census data.

Conunigsioner courts in Howard, 
Mitchell, Martin and Glasscock 
counties redrew county commis
sioner precinct lines. However, all 
but Martin County is still waiting 
for approval plans by the U.S. 
Department of Justice.

l ^ t  month, the Justice Depart
ment requested more information 
on the l^tcheU County plan and 
asked how it if fair to minorities.

Meanwhile, local candidates 
began filing tor office Dec. 2. The 
last day to file is Jan. 2.

However, filing for Texas House 
of Repres«itative seats has be«i 
postponed because the Justice 
Department on Nov. 12 struck 
down the House plan a|^>roved by 
the L^islature in May. It was rul
ed invalid because it does not treat 
Hispanics fairly.

It is uncertain if the March 10 
[ximary election could also be 
postponed. The Legislature is 
scheduled to convene Jan. 2 to 
reconsider a plan.

House plans that have received 
the most considm’ation pit Rep. 
Troy Fraser, R-Big Spring, against 
Rep. David Counts, D-Knox City.

In other major events this year:
•  The first num elected to the 

newly created minority district on 
the Colorado City Council, Sammy 
Contreras, beat two other op
ponents in a special election Jan. 
19. He ran unopposed in the regular 
May 4 election.

•  Howard County commis
sioners on Feb. 11 declined to raise 
a 10-year tax abatement to cover 
all $15.6 million in plant im- 
p rovem euts by F ina Oil & 
Chemical Co. The county in 
December 1990 approved covering 
$10.1 million but two school 
districts approved covering all the 
improvements. It was later learn
ed that the schools must agree with 
the county’s decision.

•  A check of records in March 
concerning the Howard County 911
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*  The area
emergency telephone system 7 
revealed that of 239 calls transfer- *
red to the sheriff’s office since the 
system went on line in March 1990, 
th m  were at least 19 incidents of 
systmn problems caused by in- 
comidete or wrong address infor
mation, including locating a 
woman being assaulted  and 
threatend.

•  Stanton City Administrator 
Paul Lively was asked to resign 
and then fired by the Stanton City 
Council March 4. The 14-month- 
manager ws fired for not “follow
ing iq>” on business and bad 
communication.

•  Colorado City Police Chief 
Bobby Sparks was fired March 11 
by the City Council for reckless use 
of his office. Mayor Jim Baum said 
there was a morale {xxiblem in the 
police department.

•  A petroleum leak into the Col
orado River — now considered 
hazardous — at U.S. 80 in Colorado 
City was discovered April 22. Ef
forts are continuing to contain the 
leak and a full cleanup is expected 
to take five to 10 years and cost 
millions of dollars.

•  Former Howard County Ap
praisal District ai^raiser Greg 
Smith, 36, on April 24 contested his 
firing the mimte before, saying he 
was fired because he informed 
board members of incorrectly per
formed appraisals. Chief Ap
praiser Keith Toomire said Smith i 
was fired because of excessive* 
absenteeism unaccused by a doc
tor. Smith later filed suit.

•  Howard County commis
sioners on May 13 approved 100 
percent of the second tax abate
ment request made to the county. 
The abatemmt is for $3.34 million 
in additions to the power cogenera
tion plant owned by Power 
Resources Inc.

•  Mitchell County Sheriff 
Wendell Bryant, 39, was suspended 
with pay June 25 by a district judge 
until a trial on sexual harrassment 
and misconduct indictments. 
Bp'ant, now 40, filed for re-election 
this month but would be removed 
from office if convicted.

•  The rate of infant deaths in

comparisna'»‘rt8^1ive births in 
Howard County for the past 10 
yean is 70 percent higher than the 
statewide rate, according to latest 
records in July from the state 
health dqiartment. The Hispanic 
infant mortality rate here is four 
tim es th a t of the Hispanic 
statewide rate.

e A group of 28 taxpayers in the 
Westbrook In d e p e n ^ t School 
District filed suit July 18 in distric 
court a^ in s t the Mitchell County 
Education D istrict. The suit 
alleges that a state mandate for 
CEDs to collect and redistribute 
local pn^iierty taxes is unconstitu
tional bemuse it amounts to a state 
pixqierty tax. The taxpayers lost 
but appealed the case.

e Howard County commis- 
sionen on Aug. 29 abated only 75 
percent of a second tax abatement 
request by Fina Oil & Chemical Co. 
The second request was for 
abatements on $15.5 million in 
plant improvements.

e Golden Plains Care Center had 
Medicare and Medicaid certifica
tions revoked Sept. 9 by state 
health officials after failing to cor
rect cited health and safety viola
tions. Company officials later) 
replaced a regional vice president, 
the administrator and the head
nurse.

•  Howard County commis
sioners on Sept. 23 approved a $6.9 
million annual budget that pro
poses to spend $32,619 less than the 
previous year’s budget. On the 
same day, county taxes were rais
ed 3 percent.

•  Colorado Independent School 
District teacher Thelma Blake was 
accused of pinching a student’s 
face Oct. 23 and was later fired.

•  The historic Hotel Settles, the 
tallest building in Big Spring, was 
sold for an undisclosed amount 
Nov. 8 to 19-year-old Scott Faries of 
Grand Junction, Colo. Faries is ex
pected to protect a two-year 
redemption right after the building 
is foreclosed and handed to 
Midland developer David Weseloh.

 ̂•  Local voter support Nov. 5 for
$1.1 billion in bonds for 25,300 
prison and drug rehabilitation beds 
helped justify efforts by officials in 
Howard and Mitchell counties to 
pursue one of the 2,250 or 1,000-bed 
facilities, which would create 
300-800 jobs. In the same election, a 
state lottery issue passed in 
Howard, Mitchell, Glasscock and 
Borden counties but failed in Mar
tin County.

Nelson
•  CoNflftaMI
Ua^StiiBrBeenl

•  J.C. Moore and his wife Connie 
Mo«« of Forsan were awarded 
$28,300 Feb. 8 in 118th District 
Court for deceptive trade prac
tices. The Moores purchased a 1988 
Chrysler New Yorker from Elmore 
Chi^Ier-Dodge-Jeep Inc. in Big 
Spring without knowing it had been 
u ^  or damaged. Elmore has 
since closed and has not paid the 
award.

•  Kevin John White, 17, who ad
mitted stabbing Richard Lauder
dale, 52, in June 1990 to stop sexual 
advances, was found guilty April 24 
in 118th District Court of recklessly 
causing Lauderdale’s death. White 
was handed over to juvenile 
authorities where he could be held 
until he is 21 years old.

•  Travis Gray, 32, convicted of 
murder and sentenced to 40 years 
in ixison for the 1988 drowning 
death of his wife Tammy Gray, 27, 
at Lake Colorado City, was cap
tured June 13 in St. Petersburg, 
Fla. Gray had escaped from a state 
prison in Snyder in June 1990. He

had served nearly three months of 
'his sentence before escaping.

•  Kenneth Olsen, 65, was in
dicted June 20 by a Howard County 
grand jury for first-degree murder 
in connection with the April 17 
shooting  d ea th  of W inford 
“Punkin” Allen, 35, at a local bar. 
Olsen, free on a $100,000 bond, is 
scheduled to go to trial in January.

Jesse Paul Silva, 27, was con
victed Aug. 21 in 118th District 
Court of voluntary manslaughter 
for the Feb. 23,1990, fatal shooting 
of Tonnie Lynn Johnson, 32. Silva 
was sentenced to 10 years in prison * 
without probation.

•  Ed^e Martinez, 40, was con
victed Oct. 30 in 32nd District Court 
in Colorado City of first-degree 
murder for the May 19 fatal 
shooting of Florentine Sanchez Jr., 
31, of Loraine. Martinez was 
sentenced to 25 years in prison.

•  Local doctor John Farquhar 
did not negligently cause the 1988 
death of two-month-old Crystal 
Herrera, an 118th District Court 
jury ru l^  Nov. 14.

•  The 11th Court of Appeals on

Nov. 14 upheld an 118th District 
Court judge’s ruIifiSlhat there was 
no negligence on the part of Texas 
Utilities for the 1988 drowning 
death of Big Spring boxer Jaime 
Baldwin Jr. Baldwin slipped from 
a dam owned by TU Electric and 
fell into turbulent water while 
fishing at Lake Colorado City.

•  No criminal wrongdoing on the 
part of Big Spring police was found 
by a Howard County grand jury 
Nov. 25 in connection with 28 com
plaints of police abuse, including 
alleged beatings of prisoners. 
However, jury members pointed 
out that officers could have used 
better judgment in a few instances.

Police b ea t
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents:
•  Crimestoppers of Big Spring to 
looking for information about 
several criminal mischiefs that oc
curred throu^KHit the city. Vehicle 
windshieds have been shot out at 
random. It to suspected that a 
pellet or B-B gun to being used.

If anyone has any information 
can Crimestoppers at 26S-TTPS. 
a  Two Big Spring men were ar
rested for m ving while intoxicated 
a t Fourth and Price Street
•  An Arttngtoo man was arrested 
on the 1400 block of S. Gregg Street 
for driving while intoxicated.
•  A roaidMit on the 1600 block of 
Baylor Street reported stolen two 
stnmds of red Christmas lights 
from the residence’s fh» t yard.
•  A Big Spring man was arreated 
at the 400 block of Gregg Street for 
driving while intoxicated.

e Continued from page 1-A 
This eventually led to a recall peti
tion against Smith and Coffee, 
sponsored by local businessman 
Mike Hughes. Hughes chose to end 
his petition drive, however, stating 
confusion about the language of the 
city charter’s criteria for recall as 
the reason.

Other features of the budget in
cluded adopting the effective tax 
rate of 67 cents par $100 property 

lvalue to compensate for property 
devaluations.

Other budget items included 
ra is in g  g reen s  fees a t the 
Munici^l Golf Course, closing the 
central fire station and opening a 
n e w  s t a t i o n  a t  t h e  
McMahon/Wrinkle Airpaih, in
creasing charges for water and 
wastewater services and allocating 
$2M,000 for two additional sludge 
basins for the wastewater treat
ment |dant.

In tte  midst of the police depart
ment budget negotiatkMiB, local at
torney Bob Miller presented the 
council with numerous complaints 
of police brutalite and misconduct. 
Charges ranged from more than 10 
counts of intentional beating or in
jury to prisoners to arresting 
dtiaens without just cause, and un
due harraaaaiant of dtiiens by 
police officers.

The coundl voted to establish a 
dttxens advisory committee to 
work with the department to in- 
vertigate future complaints, and to 
hire a private police consultsnt to 
work with the oopartment and the 
committee. The committee to still 
in Its infancy at present and a con

sultant has yet to be named.
An investigation into the matter 

by the Texas Attorney General’s 
(Hfice failed to result in chafes 
against any officer. A grand jury 
found that, in some instances, 
police could have used better 
judgement, but were not criminal 
in t h ^  actiems.

Controversy over the restriction 
of alcoholic beverages in the city 
paries resulted in a discrimination 
lawsuit filed against the d ty  by the 
League of United Latin American 
atizens. LULAC contended that 
forbidding alcohol sales at the am
phitheater, the site of various 
Hispanic orimted concerts, was , 
unfair when alcohol is sold in the |  
adjaemt golf course.

After demonstrations a t the I 
Rodeo Arena and the gdf course, a * 
CM nm ittee was formed to rectify 
the alleged diacrimination in the d- 
tycode.

Upon recomendation by this 
committee, the council adq;)ted a 
policy forbidding consumption of 
alcohol in Comanche Trail Park ex
cept at the amphitheater. The Old 
Settlers Pavilion and the Dora 
Roberts Community Center, and 
then only with a d ty  permit. 
Alcohol consumption rules at the 
golf course were unchanged.

Controversy again erupted when 
City Manager Hal Boyd fired 
Police Chief Cook.

A number of dtiaens rallied to 
JYiok’s defense and it soon became 
obvious that the vast majorityvif 
Big Spring residents were opposed 
to the firing.

Trustees scrambling 
in wake of bond vote

By MARSHA STURDIVANT 
StaH Writer

The failed $12 million bond issue 
left Big Spring Independent School 
board trustees facing 1992 without 
a plan of action for new sdibol 
buildings and stood as the local 
story of the year in education.

The bond issue was defeated 
1,962 votes against and 1,463 votes 
for as less than 35 percent of the 
city’s eligible voters cast ballots.

“The travesty of the whole thing 
is that the kids can’t vote. They’re 
the ones who will be in these 
buildings,” BSISD Superintendent 
William McQueary said after the 
election.

Had the issue passed, taxes 
would have been raised about 10 
cents per $100 property valuation. 
Taxes for senior citizens are 
frozen with a special exemption 
and would not have been affected 
by the bonds.

The money raised by sriling the 
bonds was to have been used to 
build a new junior high school and 
a new elementary school. Several 
buildings also needed new roofs 
and the air conditioning system at 
the high school needed upgrading, 
officials said.

Runnels Junior High School, 
built in 1916, does not provide han
dicapped accessibility and is a 
potential fire hazard, officials said 
following a tour of the facility in 
February.

“We keep it as safe as possible. It 
is as fire-safe as we can get it 
without major construction,” said 
Big Spring Fire Marshall Burr Lea 
Settles Jr.

But Tommy Huckabee, an ar
chitect who helped plan the new 
junior high school, said, “The big 
problem is the three stairways. 
You can look all the way up, so 
what we have here is an atrium, 
and it’s not enclosed.

“The atrium will act like a 
chimney, drawing the smoke up. 
The code requires that it be enclos
ed with a one-hour fire rating and 
smoke barriers in-between,” 
Huckabee told the Citizens Ad
visory Committee for School Im
provement in February.

Along with the fire safety issue, 
wiring, plumbing, mortar, lighting 
and asl^ to s problems continued 
to plague the historic Runnels 
building. About 400 students attend 
the eighth-grade there this year.

A group of residents, the Citizens 
For Choice in the i^hool Bond

The Year 
in review

*  The schools

tary schools.
Currently, about 200 children are 

bused throughout the district’s 
elementary campuses to attain the 
22-to-l student-teacher ratio re
quired by the state. Trustees 
recently approved p u rc h a s in g  
p o r ta b le  b u ild in g  fo r the 
kindergarten center.

T rustees a re  expected to 
reevaluate the building problems 
and find an alternative solution to 
the district’s buildings.

Other important changes that oc
curred in public schools in the area 
include:

•  Donny Baker, Big Spring 
trustee, resigned in June and was 
replaced by Glynna Mouton. A 
tnistee will be elected for the posi 
tion in May.

•  Anderson K indergarten 
Center became a full-day program.

•  All campuses in Big Spring 
became smoke-free in August.

•  The Texas Education Agency 
and the United States Department 
of Justice visited the district 
Reports from the Justice Depart
ment concerning minority enroll
ment is expected following the first 
of the year.

COAHOMA INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

•  Board member Jim Mathison 
resigned in September. Gail Wells 
was appointed to that position for 
the remainder of Mathison’s term

•  High School principal Dennis 
Ward resigned to accept a position 
with the Crane Indepei^nt School 
District. Ward was replaced by 
former Coahoma athletic director 
Larry Hudson.

Issue, helped defeat tte  bond sales 
throuS^ puttHC'

FORSAN INDEPENDENT! 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

•  Forsan trustees had a public 
meeting with the community to 
gather ideas for the direction of the 
district in September. Surveys 
were distribute to the residents 
who attended the meeting and the 
results are expected soon.

!* ■ ‘ •^  f* 1*
meetirigs and providing transpor
tation to the polls during the elec
tion. The group, led by Gerald Har
ris and Polly Mays, opposed the 
amount of money the district was 
requesting. The committee asked 
for expanded use of existing 
buildings, including portable 
buildings, to answer the over
crowding problems in the elemen-

GLASSCOCK COUNTY IN
D E P E N D E N T  S C H O O L  
DISTRICT

•  Superintendent Donn Stringer 
resigned in October. He had bwn 
with the district for nearly 20 
years. Hazel Stringer, his wife and 
school counselor, also resigned 
Charles Zachary, high school prin 
cipal, is interim superintendent.

Deaths
•  The family of Magdalena Con

treras, 30, k ill^  in a June 1989 ac
cident in Glasscock County when a 
trailer flipped over in a storm, was 
awarded $631,000 Dec. 16 by an 
142nd District Court in Midland. 
Ordered to pay the award was the 
tra ile r’s m anufacturer. Gem 
Homes Inc. of Dallas. Contreras’ 
children, huddled with her in the 
trailer when it flipped, survived.

Foster Shirley
Foster L. Shirley, 80, Big Spring, 

died Friday, Dec 27,1991, in a local 
hospital.

In meetings mediated by State 
Rep. Troy Fraser, the council 
agreed to rehire Cook, stating 
breakdowns in communication 
caused misunderstandings that 
resulted in the firing.

Members of the Fraternal Order 
of Police have chosen to combat 
the cuts in the force through a 
charter amendment election, 
which will occur in January.

The council then directed Boyd to 
enforce the city personnel policy 
restricting political involvonent 
by city employees. This, however, 
1 ^  to a threatened lawsuit against 
the city. The council then voted to 
change the policy, restricting such 
activity only during duty hours or 
while in uniform.

In response to the aborted recall 
eleetkm. Green asked the council to 
place a $4,000 cost bond on all 
recall petitions, and to restrict the 
defiidtion of deriliction of duty by a 
city official to abandonment of of
fice. These measures failed, 
however.

Other actions in 1991 included:
•  Hiring Arnold Marshall for the 

position of Mtmicipal Judge. Mar
shall was later called before the 
council to discuss the performance 
of his dutiea, but was not fired.

•  Voting down an requested rate 
hike by Energas Inc.

•  A “f r ie n d ” lawsuit filed by 
LULAC calling for redUstricting. 
The current district Unes reduce 
the voting power of the Hispanic 
Conunantty« according to the suit. 
Aa Aastin Aral has drawn new 
district lines, but ttie council has 
yet to approve the plan.

Services will 
be 2 p.m. Mon
day, at Nalley- 
P i c k l e  & 
W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
the Rev. Bob 
U nderw ood, 
p a s t o r ,  
P h i l l i p s  

FOSTER L. SHIRLEY M e m o r i a l  
Baptist Church, and the Rev. Tim 
Thornton, assistant pastor. First 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

He was born Sept. 9, 1911, in 
Williamson County and married 
Frances Campbell on Aug. 16,1931, 
in Shep. He worked in civil service 
and was transferred to Webb Air 
Force Base from Goodfellow Air 
Force Base, San Angelo, in 1952. He 
was head of the contract main- 
tance departmertt and retired in 
1973 after 30 years. He served on 
the board of directors and helped 
organize the Webb Air Force ^ s e  
FMleral Credit Union. He was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church and taught Sunday school. 
He served as deacon in several 
area churches.

Survivors include his wife, 
Frances Shirley, Big Spring; two 
daughters and aona-in-law: Donna 
and Bob Newsom, Midland, and 
Mitzi and Bill Jordan, Texarkana; 
three grandsons, one grand

d a u g h t e r ,  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews.

Family suggests memorial to 
ones favorite charity.

P a llb ea re rs  will be Mike 
Newsom, David Newsom, Chris 
Jordan, Tom Wilson, Allen Bailey 
and Walt Ussery.

Honorary Pallbearers will be 
Doyle Grice, Don Yates and Billy 
Smith

Alice Hardy
Alice Dawes Hardy, 85, died 

Monday, Dec. 23, 1991, in a Sonora 
hospital.

Services were 2 p.m. today, at 
St.John’s Episcopal Church with 
the Rev. Monty Jones officiating. 
Burial was in Sonora Cemetery 
under the direction of Kerbow 
Funeral Home.

She was born April 30, 1906, in 
Big Spring. She graduated from 
Big Spring High School in 1924, and 
from West Texas State Teachers 
College in Canyon in 1928. She mar
ried Dr. W. Tyree Hardy of Sonora 
on June 2,1932. He preceded her in 
d ea th  in 1985. She was a 
homemaker, had a private piano 
studio, and also taught in the 
Sonora public schools until her 
retirement. She was the organist at 
the Episcopal Church for many 
years.

Survivors include one son, Tyree 
Dawes Hardy, Houston; one 
daughter, Mrs. William E. (Sarah 
Lu) Burrowes, Houston; one 
brother, William R. Dawes, Big 
Spring; one sister, Nancy Dawes, 
Dearborn Heights, Mich.; three 
nephews and one niece.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 8k CHAPEL 
301 E. 24tfi 267-6286

Niiliy-Pielde & Wtieli
hnMfl Hoim
mi ftmmmi ClMfai

Foster L. Shirley, 80, died 
Friday. Funeral services 
will be 2:00 P.M. Monday at 
N alley-Ptekle A Welch 
Rooewood Chapel. Inter- 
OMUt win follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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Granthams wins 
BS Mall award

Granthams, located in Big Spr
ing Mall, has won the mail’s “Way- 
To-Go” Award for a second time. 
Granthams had the largest sales 
in c rease  for the m onth of 
November.

The award began to honor the 
merchant with the largest sales in
crease for the month compared to 
the same time last year. “We are 
excited about this award,’’ said 
Lori K ennedy, G ra n th a m s’ 
manager.

terest rates on VA loans to 8 per
cent, the lowest in 14 years, in an 
attempt to give veterans a better 
chance to buy homes.

The puts VA-guaranteed interest 
rates a full two points below where 
they were in 1990 and clears the 
way for even more U.S. veterans to 
buy and own their first homes,’’ 
said U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm.

Gramm noted that the rate cut 
means a typical mortgage pay
ment under a VA loan will drop by 
$121 a month.

Record amount

Circuit adds of unclaimed money

product line
Circuit Electronics, 2605 Wasson 

Rd., has added a new line of 
Toshiba TVs, VCRs, big screen 
TVs and sattelite systems to its 
product line. Toshiba has the 
highest ines of resolution — 800 in 
all — in the big screen TV industry.

C urcuit c u rren tly  c a rr ie s  
Tracker satellite systems, Ken
wood and Alpine car steroes. 
Motorola cellular phones and a 
complete TV, VCR and stereo 
repair center. Showroom hours are 
9 a m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday.

AUSTIN — A record $22.3 million 
in unclaimed money and property 
was returned to 17,840 Texans last 
year. State Treasurer Kay Bailey 
Hutchison said.

Hutchison also announced that 
$71 milion in unclaimed revenue 
was turned over to the State 
Treasury during the 1991 fiscal 
year.

She attributed the record returns 
to treasury staffers who pursued 
the owners of unclaimed property 
and money. In one instance, a staff 
member helped reunite a woman 
with $28,000 in unclaimed money 
after recognizing the woman’s 
name in a national tabloid

Firm announces
recovery system

M I D L A N D  -  H Y - B O N  
Engineering Company, Inc., a 
Mi^and manufacturing firm, has 
developed a new vapor recovery 
system, designed primarily to 
serve environmental needs.

Easily transportable, the new 
light-weight unit’s measurements 
of three-by-six-by-five feet allow it 
to be loaded into a conventional 
pickup truck by two men.

Company officials say the 
system is ideally suited for 
manufacturing, processing or pro
duction operation, such as food pro
cessing or waste disposal, that 
must comply with air emissions 
regulations.

HY-BON manufactures vapor 
recovery and low horsepower 
natural gas compression systems 
and has been in business since 1952.

magazine.
Since the program’s inception in 

1962, more than $460 million in 
unclaimed money and property has 
been turned over to the state. 
Almost $200 million has been 
returned to the rightful owners or 
heirs.

To find out if the State Treasury 
is holding your unclaimed money 
or property, call 1-800-654-3463.

Cleveland joins 
Cotton Board

VA cuts
home rate

WASHINGTON — The Veterans 
Administration has slashed in-

Wayne Cleveland of Amarillo has 
joined the Cotton Board as a field 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f o r  t h e  
Southwestern region of the cotton 
belt. The board administers the 
Cotton Research and Promotion 
Program.

Cleveland’s primary respon
sibility is distribution of informa
tion about the program to upland 
cotton producers in Texas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma.

He holds a bachelor’s degree in 
agricultural communication from 
Texas Tech University, and is cur
rently working toward a master’s 
degree in agricultural marketing.

Holiday spirit w ears collector’s uniform
MONROE, La. (AP) -  For Jim

my Edwards, Santa showed up two 
days after Christmas, wearing a 
trash collector’s blue uniform.

“He said he found my wallet in 
the trash. I was stunned. ... I didn’t 
even know I’d lost it,’’ Edwards 
said.

Melvin Jackson said he found the 
wallet when he emptied a bag of 
trash into the truck’s hopper Fri
day morning.

“ I saw it laying in some 
Christmas paper, so I picked it up 
to see what was in it. It had (Ed
wards’) driver’s license and credit 
cards and stuff in it, so I knew he 
probably didn’t want to throw it 
away.

“He was really surprised when I 
took it back,’’ said Jackson.

Edwards said his wallet ap
parently fell out of his jacket 
pocket when he put out the trash on 
Thursday.

'The wallet held some cash that 
his children received as presents 
from relatives, Edwards said. “It 
wasn’t really that much money, 
but it means a lot to them because 
it came from somebody special,’’ 
he said.

Edwards called Jackson’s super
visors and Mayor Bob Powell to 
praise Jackson and his fellow crew 
members, Charles Daniels and 
Sammy Walters, for their honesty.

“I just can’t say enough about 
how lucky I was that it didn’t get 
compressed in the truck and that 
he found it and returned it,’’ Ed
wards said.

C LIP  TH IS  S C H E D U L E  
O F  T A X  D E A D L IN E S

During the next four months, you're required to file several kinds 
of returns and provide various information to individuals and agen 
cies. Clip this schedule of the more common filing requirements to 
be sure you don't miss a deadline and subject yourself to penalties.
» January 15 —  Form  1(M0ES must be filed with the IRS with

your fourth quarter 1991 estimated income 
tax payment.

• January 31 —  Form  W 2 must be furnished by employers
to all employees

—  Form s 9J0/9J1 must be filed with the IRS by 
all businesses with employees; Form  942 
must be filed with the IRS by individuals 
who employ household help.

—  Form  1099 must be given to those to whom 
you paid interest, d ivid e n d s, rents, 
royalties, com m issions, miscellaneous 
income, or certain business expenses of $600 
or more.

• February 2$ —  Copies of all Fo rm  1099s that you issued
must be filed with the I RS. Magnetic media 
(com puter tape or disk) is required for 250 
or more 1099s.

—  Copies of all Form  W-2s must be filed with 
the Social Security Administration.

• March 2 —  A Form  1040 m ust be filed with the I RS by
fa rm e rs  or fisherm en w ho m ade no 
estimated tax payments in 1991.

• M arch 16 —  Fo rm  1120 or 1120S must be filed with the
IRS by calendar-year corporations.

—  F o rm  1040 must be filed with the IRS by 
individual taxpayers (unless you file for an 
extension).

—  Fo rm  1065 must be filed with the IRS by 
partnerships.

—  Form  1040ES must be filed with the IRS with 
your first quarter estimated tax payment 
for

• A pril 15

Lee • Reynolds • Welch 
& Co., P. C.

cisTirito ruBiic accountants
(915) 287-5293 • FAX (915) 287-2056 
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Sidelines
Steers win one 
in tournament

ABILENE — The Big Siting 
Steers won one of three games 
at the McMuiry University 
Ifoliday Classic.

The Steers lost their opener 
62-52 to Odessa Permian and 
then came back and defeated 
Burleson 62-57. The Steers then 
lost to Brownfield 66-65 in the 
consolation finals.

The Steers fall to 5-13 for the 
season. Big Sfning’s next game 
will be Jan.'4 against Frenship 
in Frenship.

BIG SPRING (52) — Gerald 
.Cobos 2,4-5 8; Wes Hughes 2,1-2 
5; Brady Cox 1, 3-5 5; Ricky 
Rodriguez 6,1-2 13; Shane Jones 
4, 2-3 10; Rod White 4, 0^ 9; 
Jason LeGrande 1, 0-2 2. Totals
— 20, 11-19 52.

ODESSA PERMIAN (62) -  
William Baty 4, 2-3 10; Hassan 
Rice 3, 0-0 6; Reuben Loud 7,0-2 
14; Scooter Spears 3, 1-1 7; 
Hubert Collins 4, 0^ 9; Vince 
Dobbins 0, 2-2 2; Ray Anderson 
1, 0-0 2; Tony Daniels 5, 2-2 12. 
Totals — 27, 7-10 62.

3-point goals — Big Spring 1 
(White), Odessa Permian 1 
(Collins); Fouls - Big Spring 17, 
Odessa Permian 25; Fo^ed Out
— Big luring (White), Odessa 
Permian (Baty). Technicals — 
None.
BIG SPRING (62) — Cobos 022; 
Hughes 8 018; Eamst 2 1 5; Cox 
10 2; Rodriguez 2 0 5; Jones 3 4 
10; White 5 4 16; Dominguaa 10 
li^IiSGrande 1 0 2; totaia«42, 
11-17 62.
BURLESON (57) — Paris 4 0 8; 
9 i ^ y  0 11; Luttrell 317; Miles 
102; Hubbard5011; Johnson40 
8; Barnes 7 216; totals 24-54,8-21 
57.

Score by quarters 
Big Spring 10 21 19 12 —
62
Burleson 10 12 12' 23 — 57

BIG SPRING (65) — Ck)bo8 5 0 
10; Hughes 2 16; Eamst 4 0̂ 8; 
Coz 3 0 6; Rodriguez 12 5; Joiies 
6214; White5014; LeGrandelO 
2; totals 28 4-9 65.

BROWNFIELD (68) — Ivey 3 0 
9; Smith 10  2; Cantrell 10 2 
Jackson 9 3 21; Evans 6 2 14 
Reed 1 0  2; Rolan 4 0 8 
Washington 4 2 10; totals 29 7-18 
68.

Score by quarters 
Big Spring 16 18 14 17 —
65
Brownfield 19 19 11 19 —

Lady Steers drop 
two in Slaton

SLATON -  The Big Spring 
Lady Steers got off to a rockv 
start in the fiiat quarter of play 
Friday night against Dalhart in 
the Slaton Christmas Tourna
ment and ended up losing,
49-42. Thursday Big Spring lost 
to Uttlefield, 54-39.

Big Spimg’s head coach Ron 
Taylw said the team btttled 
back in the final quarter of 
play but couldn’t overcome the 
early deficit.

“We cut their lead down to 
one in the final quarter foiv 
times,” Taylor said. “We 
either m i a ^  the shot or turn
ed the ball over. The tumov«*s 
really hurt us in the game.”

With lust over one minute 
in ttie o

lead
left
had the chance to 
but a missed shot from the 
floor dashed all hopes.

With the defeat the Lady 
Steers stand at 941 for the 
season. They’ll play Lubbock 
Friendship Thursday night 
home in ^ e e r Gym. G a m  
time is 7:30 p.m.
BIO tP a iN O  (41) o  LMNt Bryar I, M  
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» « 4 .
NaHMaM Scara: OaMSart M, Sit Ser- 
Htt IS.
scoaa av ouASTaas 
MeSsnas T 11 is 11—41
OaMSart l l  i t  i t  • —4»

A look b ack  at sp orts y e a r  1991
Editor's Note —  This is tha first 

of a throe-part series depicting the 
area sports year in review. Part 
two wiil be in AAonday's paper.

By S TEV E  BELVIN  
Sports Editor

As in previous years, 199t was an 
entertaining year for Crossroad^ 
Country sports fans. It as filled 
with many chills, s f ^ ,  joy and 
pain.'

There were many overachievers 
and some underachievers. No 
doubt: 1990 was worth another l(X)k 
at.

JANUARY’S biggest news was 
the resignation of Big Spring foot
ball (H>ach David Thompson, who 
left to take a similar position at 
South Grand Prarie. Thompson 
compiled a 23-11-1 record and two 
playoff apprarances during his 
three-year stint in Big Spring.

The next biggest news was the 
No. 3 Howard College Lady Hawks 
basketball team losing its first 
game of the season, a 72-66 decision 
to the Olympic Hopefuls in the 
Bllnn tournament in Brenham. 
Howard’s record was 14-1.

Also in h o (^  action, the Shootout 
at Doroty Garrett Coliseum match
ed the Howard College teams 
against Odessa College. Hie No. 3 
Hawks beat Odessa 87-74 while the 
Lady Hawks beat No. 4 ranked 
Odessa 55-53.

In football news, five area 
players were named to the All- 
West Texas Super team. They were

Big Spring running back Jermaine 
MUla*. linebacker Felipe Saiz and 
safety Freckly Rodriguez. Garden 
C ity d e fen siv e  back  A llen 
Hoelscher made the team as did 
Colorado City punter Robbie 
Smith.
. In the latter part of the mcMith, 
Howard basketball teams took part 
in another shootout, this time in 
Levelland against South Plains.

No. 2 South Plains handed the 
Hawks their first defeat of the 
season, a 90-82 defeat. Howard fell 
to 20-1. The No. 4 South Plains 
women downed the Lady Hawks 
60-57. -

The biggest news in FEBRUARV 
came on the basketball court. For 
the second consecutive year, the 
Howard College Hawks were rank
ed No. 1 in the nation in the Na
tional Junior College Athletic 
Association poll. Howard gained 
the berth via a 87-78 win over South. 
Plains in Big Spring. f.

Also making big headlines were 
the Ckiahoma Bulldogs basketball 
team In the next-to-last regular 
game of the season, Coahoma beat 
Forsan 68-60, cliniching a state 
playoff berth. It was Coahoma’s 
first playoff appearance since 1961.

The Big Spring Steers also gain
ed sole possession of first place in 
the 3-4A basketball race with a 
79-46 win over Pecos.

A couple of weeks later Big Spr
ing earned a playoff berSi by 
defeating San Angelo Lake View 
70-61 in an “extra game” to deter-

The Year 
in review
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mine the second seed in the 
district.

In high school basketball action, 
the CkMthoma, Grady and Klondike 
girls all made the playoffs. The 
Stanton and Sands boys also joined 
Big Spring and Coahoma in the 
playoffs.

The Steers were eliminated in 
the area round of the playoffs by 
La mesa, 88-68. The Steers finished 
the season with an 16-18 record.

The 3-4A All-District basketball 
teams were released and Steers 
junior Rod White was named Most 
Valuable Player of the district. Pat 
(]!havarria was named Newcomer 
of the Year and Louis Soldan was a 
first team selection. Bernie Valles 
was a first team selection for the 
Lady Steers.

In trap shooting news, former 
Big Spring resident Kelly Rogers 
won the Trap and Field News All- 
Around Average award. Rogers 
averaged 97.86 on his 7,600 targets.

The Lady Hawks suffered a big 
blow when all-American guard 
Kim Robinson was lost for the rest 
of the season with a knee injury.

The big news of MARCH was the

state junior college basketball 
tournament in Waco. The Lady 
Hawks were defeated in the 
semifinals by eventual national 
champion Odessa, 57-55. Cindy 
Williams was named to the all- 
toumament team. Howard finished 
29-4.

The Hawks were defeated in the 
finals by Alvin 95-91.

Johnny McI>owell was named 
Most Valuable Player in the tour
nament. Antonio Valiengo was 
named to the all-tournament team. 
Howard finished at 32-2.

The next biggest news was 
Howard College basketball coach 
Steve Green accepting the Midland 
College job. Assistant Randall 
Dickey also went to Midland.

Another big story was the 
reassignment of Lady Steers 
baskettell coach George Martin. 
Martin was reassigned to coach at 
(jioliad. Big Spring finished at 5-21 
for the season. In two years Martin 
compiled a 26-31 record, including 
one playoff appearance.

The Crossroads Country basket
ball Honor Roll was released and 
Grady’s Sherrie McMorris and 
Stanton’s Kenny McCalister were 
named MVPs. Coahoma’s Kim 
Nichols was boys Coach of the Year 
and Oklahoma’s Truman Meissner 
was named girls Coach of the Year.

Howard filled the All-WJCAC 
squad. The Lady Hawks had Robin
son, Williams and Mulu Tosi were 
named to the team. Hawks making 
the team were Cecil Pittman and

K im  Robinson w a s one of 
m a in  reasons the H o w a rd  
lege L a d y  H a w k s  w e n t 29-4 
past b asketball season.
• R E V IE W  page 2-B

Falcons doom Saints at the Dome
NEW ORLEANS (A P) -  

MicfayeBl Haynes dqomed bis 
homBtcman team  ta  anotlM r 
postMiason ot fruetratiOB.

Haynes caught two second-half 
touchdowns Saturday, including 
the winner on a 61-yai^ pass and 
run play late in the fourth quarter, 
leadiing the Atlanta Falcons to a 
27-20 layoff victory over the New 
Orleans Saints.

New Orleans has been to the 
playoffs three times in the past five 
years, but has yet to win a game. 
The Saints won their first division 
title ever, taking the NFC West 
with an 11-5 record in this, their 
25th season.

The Falcons, 10-6 in the regular 
season, now go to Washington for a 
second-round playoff game on 
Saturday.

Haynes grew up in New Orleans, 
but i^y ed  trumpet in the band at 
the city’s (Tark High School in
stead of playing foottoll. He didn’t 
go out for football until he was run
ning track at Eastern Arizona 
Junior College.

He bought 16 tickets to the game 
for his family and friends.

They are out of the playoffs now 
because Haynes beat a friend. 
Saints cmriarback Milton Mack, 
f(H' the winning score. He put a 
move on Mack, got a stq;) on him, 
then outran him into the end zone, 
widening his lead all the way over 
the final 40 yards.

After Haynes transferred to Nor
thern Arizona for his final two 
seasons, he continued to pair track 
with fooitball. Haynes competed in 
the 1968 CMympic trials, when Carl 
Lewis beet him in his (pialifying 
heat. I ^

S t i l l , 'h e  a d m i t t e d  th a t

New Orleans Saints linebacker Ricky Jackson 
(S7) gets a hand on Atlanta Falcons quarterback

AssociatBtf PrMS ^>eto

C h ris  M ille r  (1 2 ), w h o 's  t ry in g  to s c ra m b le  a w a y  
in a ction  S a tu rd a y  in N ew  O rle a n s .

sometimes, he gets caught from 
behind.

“It’s not always that way,” he 
said. “I’ve gotten past the first guy 
before and got caught by the pur

suit. This time, I just cut good on 
him and just kept on going.”

Mack, activated fitun the prac
tice squad after the first three 
Saints comerbacks went down with

injuries, said linebacker Sam Mills 
knocked him off the tackle after 
Haynes’ reception.

It was a blitz, and he had Haynes 
one-on-one. Mack said

Chris Miller also passed to Andre 
Rison for a 24-yard touchdown, and 
Norm Johnson kicked field goals of 
44 and 36 yards for the Falcons, 
who are seeking td” duplicate the 
success of the National League 
champion Atlanta Braves this 
year.

Johnson’s second field goal tied 
the game at 20 with 7:43 to go, and 
Haynes’ second touchdown came 
with 2:41 left.

Atlanta had another touchdown 
called back after Tim McKyer in
tercepted a pass on the Saints' final 
drive. He lateraled to Deion 
Sanders who, in turn, passed to Joe 
Fishback on a 71-yard play. 
Sanders’ pass was ru l^  a forward 
pass

Miller completed 18 of 30 passes 
for 291 yards. Haynes caught six of 
those for 144 yards, with his other 
TD covering 20 yards.

The Saints had taken a 20-17 lead 
with Dalton Hilliard capping a 
10-minute, 49-second drive with a 
1-yard touchdown plunge early in 
the fourth quarter to give the 
Saints a 20-17 lead The drive was 
kept alive when the Falcons 
jumped offside when Morten 
Andersen was lined up to kick a 
field goal.

But it was all Atlanta after that, 
and the Falcons' comeback was 
reminiscent of their 23-20 overtime 
win at the Superdome during the 
season, when Haynes again was a 
hero with two TD receptions

It was the third meeting this 
season for the Falcons and Saints. 
New Orleans won the first regular- 
season game 27-6 at Atlanta.

Bobb> Hebert completed 26 of 44 
passes for 283 yards for New 
Orleans.

Raiders turnovers lead to 10-6 Chiefs win
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  A 

week after he could do no wrong in 
hie NFL debut, rookie (]uarterback 
Todd Marinovich watched Satur
day as the Los Angeles Raiders 
self-destructed around him in the 
AFC wild-card game.

Marinovich, who had thrown 
three touchdown paaees in a 37-21 
lose to Kansas a  week earlier, 
was intercepted four times Satur
day as the CuelB held on for a 1041 
victory. Yet, the Raiders had a 
chance to score a go-ahead 
touchdown late in the fourth 
({UBrter, when they had a second- 
and-one at the Chtete’ 24. But Los 
Aagetos committed four penalties 
aM  was pushed back to a first- 
and-30 on its 41.

‘*I led  th e  te am  w e l l ,”  
Marinovich said. “Iliat last <Mve I 
thought I was leading them down 
for a score. There are some things 
you can’t help. It was no one’s fault 
a t the and there. There eras a lot of 
teiags that hapfiened. Maybe H just 
wasn’t meant to be today.”

“We made some plays, but we

had too many tumov«s, too many 
penalties at inoppcatune times,” 
Raiders coach Art Shell said. “Tbel 
first intoception he had, he didn’t 
see the guy. The last couple of in-| 
tercq>tions were tipped balls.” I 

was going to stick with 
Marinovidi.

“No, I did not,” he said when 
asked if he thought about changing 
quarterbacks. “We got down to the 
24 and the ' paaalties kind of 
snowballed on us. I’m not going to 
get into talking about an inex- 
p e r ie n c e  th in g  w ith  Todd 
Marinovich. You guys keep trying 
to get me into it with thcM (pies- 
tioos. But I’m not going to seciond- 
gueas myself.”

Marinovich made his first career 
start last week because Jay 
Schroeder was injured. He com
pleted 23 of 40 passes for 243 yards 
and did not tluew an interception 
against the Chiete.

On Saturday, he was ur of 23 for 
140yarda

“It’s disappointii«,” Marinovich 
said. “It hurts a lot. I ’U never

forget this thing. 1 just wish my 
performance had been better.

“We ran it right down to the end. 
We just had some tough calls that 
went against us with all those 
penalUes.”

Schroeder could have played 
Saturday, but Shell opted to stick 
with Marinovich. The rookie, who 
would have been a junior at USC 
this year, said he was told early in 
the week he would start.

The Chiefs altered their defense 
slightly by putting safety Deron 
Cherry in the m i( l^  of the field 
and letting him play the ball.

(Cherry, who went into the game 
with seven careo* interceptions 
against the Raiders, int«-cepted 
Marinovich twice in the first half.

“Cherry came down and had a 
great scheme,” Marinovich said. 
“The thing about it is those two 
(interceptions) were no factor at 
the end of the game. We still could 
have gone down and won.

“He comes down the middle and 
picks which side to read and either 

.doubles Timmy (Brown) or

Kansas City Chiefs running back 
Barry Word (23) goes over the 
top of Los Angeles Raiders Eddie 
Anderson (33) in first half action 
Saturday in Kansas City.

doubles Ethan (Horton) or just 
hangs in the middle a lot.”

At the Kansas City 24 with about 
four minutes to play, the Raiders 
were given a face mask penalty 
and flagged for a false start.

Chiefs linebacker Chris Martin 
was called for a holding penalty, 
giving the Raiders a first down at 
the 39, but Los Angeles was guilty 
of hol(ling and pass interference on 
the next two plays.

“Todd is going to be a great 
player,” Brown said. “You can’t 
lay all the Marne for today on him. 
I told the coaches going out for the 
second half that if we can’t score 
seven points, we don’t belong in the 
playoffs anyway.

“We had a first-and-io at the 22 
or 23 or whatever it was and Uien 
all of a sudden we end up first- 
and-30. After that first penalty, we 
just went into a tailspin of 
penalties. You just can’t win big 
games like this when you have 
mistakes like that.”

Kansas City then ran out the 
clock.

“Ihis is very painful,” Marcus 
Allen said.
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Sidelines
YMCA hoops 
signups under way

Registration for the The Big 
Spring YMCA Boys Basketball 
Lrague is currenUy under way 
at the YMCA.

Youngsters in first through 
sixth grades are eligible to 
compete. Entry fee is $22 for 
members and $35 for non
members. For more informa
tion, call 267-8234.

Basketball tourney 
set in Grady

LENORAH — The Grady 
Student Council will host a 
three-on-three basketball tour
nament Jan. 9 at the Grady 
gym.

Entry fee is $45 and the 
bracket is limited to the first 
eight teams to pay their fees. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
top finishers and all teams are 
guaranteed three games.

For more information, call 
Johnny Tubb at 459-2444 or J.C. 
Odom at 459-2321.

Bulldogs win 
tourney opener

STERLING CITY -  The 
Coahoma Bulldogs won their 
first game of the Sterling City 
tournament, defeating Water 
Valley 74-61.

Brent Elmore led Coahoma 
with 17 points. Mark Arguello 
scored 16 and Brian Sledge 
scored 10.

Coahoma, 10-4 for the season, 
will play Iraan at 2 p.m. 
Friday.

Tech defeats
Kent State

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Damon Ashley scored 20 points 
and Stacy Bailey added 18 
Saturday, leading Texas Tech 
to a 73-63 win over Kent for 
third place in the INB Hoosier 
Classic.

Indiana played Indiana State 
for the championship in a late 
game. <

The two wingmen did most of 
their damage from outside the 
arc for Texas Tech (6-3), 
where they combined to make 
10 3-pointers.

Bailey made six of his 10 
3-point shots as the Red 
Raiders achieved their best 
start in 10 years, when they 
opened with a 7-1 record.
Ashley hit four of 10 3-pointers.

Kent (3-6) led for much of 
the first half and held a 45-39 
advantage with 16:07 left.

That’s when Bailey found the 
range, knocking in three con
secutive 3-pointers and igniting 
a run that saw Texas Tech 
outscore Kent 18-7 in just 4'/i 
minutes.

Point guard Bryant Moore’s 
score off an inbounds pass gave 
the Red Raiders the lead for 
good at 50-49 with 13:22 
remaining.

Texas Tech upped the lead to 
as many as 10 points down the 
stretch despite hitting just 
eight of 16 free throws in the 
final 4:05.

Tony Banks, a Muncie, Ind., 
native, led the Golden Flashes 
with 17 points, 13 in the first 
half. John Wilson, a 6-8 center, 
matched his personal high of 15 
points and also pulled down 11 
rebounds for the first double
double of his career. Mike Klin- 
zing added 12 points.
Kentucky too much
for Louisville

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -  
John Pelphrey scored 16 points, 
hitting six of seven shots, in 
sparking No. 17 Kentucky a 
29-19 lead, and the Wildcats 
went on to a 103-89 victory 
Saturday night over No. 21 
Louisville.

Pelphrey, who finished with 
26 points, sank a 3-pointer from 
the corner to put Kentucky 
(8-2) ahead 5-2 with 18:15 left in 
the half, a lead it would never 
relinquish.

Pelphrey went on to make 
three more 3-pointers, and 
finished Kentucky’s run with a 
midcourt steal a ^  pass that 
resulted in Jamal Mashbum’s 
slam dunk at 13:03 for the 
10-point edge.

Louisville (6-1), which made 
only 31 of 77 shots for 40 per
cent, rallied from a 54-45 
halftime (!Micit to 84-78 on 
Greg Minor’s three-|;^y play 
off a baseline drive.

But Kentucky’s Dale Brown • 
took the air out of Louisville’s 
comeback with a 3-pointer 
from tte  right wing that gave 
the Wildcats a 91-61 advantage 
with four minutes to go.

Mashbum contributed 25 
points and Brown 14 as Ken
tucky took its second straight 
win over its intra-state rival 
before 24JS6 fans in Rupp 
Arena, the third-largest crowd 
in the facility’s I4-yeaf history.

Lady Wolves win tourney
By LORNE F A N C E TT  
Staff Writer
STANTON -  The Lady Wolves of 
Q)lorado (^ty opened the game 
with a 6-0 run and never looked 
back as they defeated  the 
Seagraves Lady E]agles 51-40 to 
take the girls championship of the 
S ta n to n  H ooptow n C lass ic  
Saturday.

Rosemary Rosas was the top 
point scorer for the Lady Wolves on 
the evening as she had 19, including 
10 in the final quarter. Tracey 
Hoover added nine points and was 
the leading rebounder for C-Clity 
with seven.

Seagraves’ leading scorer was 
Jessica Hobbs with 15 before going 
down with an injury with 2:28 left 
in the game. Seven of those points 
came from the free throw line as 
she shot 4-9 from the field. She also 
led the Lady Eagles with nine 
rebounds.

The inside game of the Lady 
Eagles converted only seven of 19 
shots on the evening, forcing the 
team to go outside. Colorado City 
took advantage of Seagraves cold 
inside shooting by grabbing quick 
rebounds, denying the Lady Eagles 
second shot opportunities.

Being down 28-19 at the half, the 
Lady Eagles made a game of it in 
the third quarter by outscoring Col
orado City 12-6 to narrow the lead 
to four going into the final quarter 
of play, 35-31.

H«raM pMta by Marcailin* Chavvi
C o lo ra d o  C ity 's  D a v id  C a s tillo  (2 5 ) gets d o iib le -te a m m e d  b y  S ta n 
to n 's  G ra n t  W oodfin  (1 5 ) a nd J im  B ob  K e lly  in a ction  fr id a y  n ig h t in 
Stanton.

Seagraves utilized its quickness 
on defense to steal the ball from the 
Lady Wolves and take it down the 
floor for the uncontested basket. 
Katrina Mirelez came in for the 
Lady Eagles in the third and pulled 
down five defensive boards, taking 
second shot opportunities away 
from C-City.

Halftime Score — Stanton ‘A’ 23, Stanton 
B’ 22

BOYS CONSOLATION 
Stanton 66, Midland JV 32

But it was all Rosas in the fourth 
as she outscored Seagraves 10-9 to 
lead the Lady Wolves to the win.

Colorado City’s head 
coach Wayne Alexander said he 
wasn’t sure of the victory until the 
final buzzer.

“We only had a four point lead 
after the third quarter,’’ Alexander 
said. “They really made a game of 
it. I never felt comfortable.”

Leading Scorers: Stanton — Mc-
Callister 22. Stallings 14, Woodfin 12; 
Midland JV — Hobbs 15.
Halftime Score — Stanton 30, Midland JV 
22

Munoi — I 0-0 2; Ornelas — 0 0 0; 
.McKnight — 5 2-2 12; Bradbury — 0 0 0; 

Rosas — 5 0-0 10; Biggers — 0 0-4 4; 
Moreno — 2 2-0 4; Hoover — 2 4-2 4. 

iTOTALS — 14 22-12 44.
STANTON (30) — Hirt — 1 2-2 4; Bundas 

— 2 11-7 11; Chapa — 0 0 0; Hooper — 1 (1)

AI.I.—TOI RNA.MENT TEA.M 
GIBUS

2-0 S; TolHson — 1 0-0 2; Pardue — 0 0 0; 
Hobbs — 3 0-0 4; Brown — 3 1-1 7; Koonce 
— 0 0 0; Graves — 0 0 0; Johnson — 0 (1 > 0-0 
3; Lee — 0 3-0 0; Rios — 0 0 0. TOTALS — 11 
(2) 10-10 30.

Halftime score — Colorado City 21-10.

Colorado City — Jennifer Munoz, 
Rosemary Rosas; Seagraves — Jessica 
Hobbs, Traci Yocom; Stanton ‘A’ — Bran
di Bundas; Stanton ‘B’ — Sande Bundas.

BOYS

BOYS FINAL
Seagraves 97, Colorado City 43 
Colorado City 16 8 7 12 — 43
Seagraves 14 19 31 33 — 97

Colorado City — Marcus Monroe, Jason 
Lynch; Seagraves — Timmy Cavazos, 
Eric Thomas; Midland — Justin Hobbs; 
Stanton — Grant Woodfin.

BOY S MVP -  Eric Thomas 
GIRL'S MVP — Rosemary Rosas.

MIDLAND JV (42) — Stricklin — 1 (2) 0-0 
0; NeHles — 0 0 0; Mayfield — 4 1-0 0; 
Carter — 4 4-2 14; Hobbs — 1 (3) 0-0 11; 
Merritt — 1 S-3 S; Gamble — 2 0-0 4; Kopp
— 4 0-0 0; Beard — 2 0-0 4. TOTALS — 21 
(S) 12-S 42.

SEAGRAVES (71) — S. Cavazos — 0 0 0; 
T. Cavazos —3 (1)2-1 10; Anderson — 4 2-2 
14; Sumner — 4 (2) 0-0 •; R. Bryant — 0 0 
0; F. Bryant — 0 0 0; Ingle — 3 0-0 4; Moore
— 3 0-0 4; Thomas — 7 4-0 14; Gonzales — I 
2-1 3. TOTALS — 20 (3) 10-4 71.

Halftime score — Midland 32-27.

Rangers finish third
at own tournament

By M AR CELLING  CHAVEZ 
Staff Writar

GREENWOOD — The Green
wood Rangers muscled their way 
into a third place fmish at the ex
pense of district foe Kermit 
Yellowjackets, 63-60 Saturday in 
the Greenwood Boys Invitational 
Basketball Tournament.

G reenw ood lo s t to F o rt 
Stockton Panthers 85-53, to earn 
the right to meet Clint in the 
c h am p io n sh ip  g am e. The 
Rangers began the quest to the ti
tle game with an easy 72-54 win 
over the McCamey Badgers.

Leading the way for the host 
team was junior Jeff Dunn with 20 
points, followed by Casey Adams 
with 14 and teammates ^ c  Clut
ter and Michael Smith, both with 
ten.

With the win, the Rangers im- 
(MDved their marie to 6-6, and 
waiting for the Fort Stockton 
team in the semis.
Saturday night action. In .the 
sem ifinal m atch, the F ort 
Stockton Panthers overpowered 
the home team 85-53, to claimed a 
spot in the championship game 
against the Clint Lions.
• The Panthers were led by 
Shawn Beeles with 25 points. For 
the Rangers, Eric Gutter led all 
scoring with 14 points, followed 
by teammates Jason Swopes with 
13 and Jeff Dunn with 11.

In their second game of the 
tournament, the Rangers held a 
37-27 halftime lead, but the 
visiting Yellowjackets closed the 
gap to bring an exciting finish, 
with the host team holding on for 
a 63-60 win.

In Saturday’s game, Kermit 
began to move in on the home 
team in the second half as junior 
Brandon Heiser scored 10 points 
on a 16-6 run in the third quarter 
to tie the ballgame at 43-43.
With 4:46 left in the final eight 
minutes, Ted Flowers hit a 
basket, but failed to convert a 
three-point play giving the host 
team a 55-51 lead.

. Greenwood began to self- 
destruct with three minutes left to 
play as they turned the ball over. 
thTM consecutive times and the 
Jackets took advantage of the tur
novers to take a 58-57 lead with 
1;23 left on the clock.

With Kermit leading 60-57, Clut-t 
ter found Flowers under the 
b a s k e t  a n d  h e  t o o k  
the ball to the hoop and was foul
ed in the process. This time,- 
Flowers converted a three-point 
play to tie the ballgame with 39 
seconds left on the scoreboard. .

The Jackets took the inbounds

Kss, but a turnover gave the ball 
ck to Greenwood. Clutter mov
ed the ball downcourt and found 

sophomore Michael Smith under 
the basket all alone for the final 
basket the night and a 62-66. 
lead.

Msnny Vigil added a free throw- 
to end all scoring for the Rangers- 
and giving them a third f^ ce ' 
finish. :
GREENWOOD (43) - Alderton • •  0 
Vigil - 1 1-1 3; CluHtr - S 4-4 14; Flowers -  
5 a-7 17; Adams - •  0 0; Dunn - 7 S-3 17;. 
Sw opas - 1 2-2 4; S m ith  - 4 • 
0-0 t .  TOTALS -23 22-17 43.
KERMIT (40) - Mills - 2 0-0 2; Thompsoiv 
-10-0 2; Kidd - 0 0 0; Lopaz - 0 (2) 2-2 0; 
Haisar > 1 2-0 IS; Moblay -000; Ramiraz - 
1 (1 )  1-1 4 ; F e s t a l  - $ 2-1 
1; Swishar -1 0-0 2; Mann - 0 2-0 0; Rilay - 
1 4-2 4; Stansal -2(1)0-0  7; TOTALS - 21 
(4) 11-4 40.

GREENWOOD (72) - Aldarson - I 0-0 2> 
Vigil -1 0-0 2; Cluttar - $ 0-0 10; Flowers - 
1 0-0 2; Adams ■ 7 0-0 14; Dunn - 7 (2) 0-0 
20; Swopas - 2 0-0 4; Smith - 2 7-4 10/ 
Saalas - 3 4-2 0. TOTALS - 29 (2) ll-O 72.. 
MCCAMEY (S4) - Tate - 0 0 0; Sailhart -1 
0-0 2; Urias • 1 04) 2; Gallardo - 1 0-0 2; 
Salinas - 3 (1) 3-1 10; Stinson - 1 0-0 2/ 
Martinez - 3 (3) 2-2 17; Pattason - S 4-S IS. 
TOTALS - 17 (4) 11-0 94.

GREENWOOD (S3) - Aldarson - 0 0 0/ 
Vigil 0 0 0; Cluttar • 4 7-4 14; Flowers - 4 
0-0 0; Adams - 1 1-0 2; Dunn - $ 7-1 11; 
Swopas - 2 (3) 0-0 13; Smith - 2  2-1. 
S. TOTALS - IS (3) 17-0 S3 
FORT STOCKTON (OS) • Gonzales -3(1) 
7-4 IS; Franco - 1 4-3 S; Loyva - 2 2-2 4,- 
Houston - 0 (1) S-3 4; Espino -14-4 0; Bar
raza -1 1-0 2; Ontiveros - 0 0 0; Beales - 9 
( I ) 4-4 2S; Brown - 0 0 0; Nance - 2 3-0 4;. 
Valasquaz - 7 1-014; Rojas - 0 0 0. Totals - 
24 (3) 33-24 OS.

Review.
COLORADO CITY (43) — Monroe 5,0-013; 
Green 4, 0-0 8; Conner 3, 0-0 8; Lynch 0, 2-2 
2; Castillo 2,0-06; Rodriquez 3,0-06.

SEAGRAVES (97) -  
T. Cavazos 4, 7-10 15; Anderson 4, 0-0 8; 
Sumners 4, 4-5 14; Ingle 6,0-1 12; Moore 3, 
6-1212; Thomas 14,4-8 32; Gonzales 1, 24 4.

GIRLS CONSOLATION 
Stanton 'A' 45, Stanton 'B ' 44

Friday's Results
STANTON"B"(45) — Brown — 0 0 0; 
Epiey — 10 2; Moore — 0 2-0 2; Herm — 3 
(1) 2-1 10; Chapa — 0 (1) 3-1 4; Butler — I 
4-4 S; Woodfin — 4 3-3 II; Bundas — S 3-2 
13. TOTALS — 14 (2) 17-11 4S.

SEA6|TAVES(47) — Machbea — I 2-2 4, 
Arriaga — •  0 0/ Roberts — 3 2-2 •; Oliver 
— 1 0-0 2; Purcell — 0 0 0; Mirelez — 2 1-0 4; 
Draughan — 1 0-0 2; Hobb — S 4-4 14; 
Yocom — 4 2-1 13. TOTALS — 19 11-9 47.

STANTON (SO) — Wychoff - 2 (1 ) 0 -0  7; 
Martinez — 0 0 0; Stallings — 1 (1)0-0 S; 
Miller — 0 0 0; Marquez — 0 0 0; Woodfin — 
7 2-0 14; Castro — 0 2-1 I; McCalister — 4 
4-2 14; Kelly — 3 0-0 4/ Barnes — 0 0 0; Or
tiz — 0 0 0; Dahl — 0 0 0; Ramos — 0 0 0; 
Louder — 1 2-1 3. TOTALS — 20 (2) 104 90.

Leading Scorers: Stanton ‘A’ — B. Bun
das 16; Stanton ‘B’ — S. Bundas 24.

COLORADO CITY (44) — Aguilar — 1 
4-2 4; Turner — 0 0 0; Bridgford — 1 2-2 4;

COLORADO CITY (42) — Monroe ^  t 
(2 ) 44 24; Green — 4 0-0 0; Potter — 0 0 0; 
Conner — 0 0 0; Lynch — I 24 2; Castillo — 
3 (2) 1-1 13; Rodriquec — S (1)04I3 ; Galey 
— 0 0 0; Oden — 0 2-0 0. TOTALS — 21 (S) 
9-S 42.

Halftime score — Stanton 33-24.

•  Continued from page 1-B 
Harvey Petty. McDowell was 
MVP.

APRIL’S headliner was the hir
ing of a men’s basketball ^ c h j a t  
Howard (College. Jeff KukiOT, a 
28-year-old Kentucl^, native anij a 
assistant coach at West 'texas 
State University, got the job.

The next biggest news came in 
track and field. At San Angelo, the 
Big Spring Lady Steers made

TCU begins im m ediate search for coach
FORT WORTH (AP) — Texas 

Christian University wants to fill 
the head football coaching position 
left vacant by Jim Wacker within 
10 days so the school doesn’t fall 
behind in recruiting, officials said 
Saturday.

TCU athletic director Frank 
Windegger spent Saturday morn
ing putting t()gether a search com
mittee, which would start looking 
immediately to replace Wacker, 
who was named head football 
coach at Minnesota on Friday. 
W acker, 54, rep laced  John 
Gutenkunst, who resigned with one 
game to go in the Ckilden Gophers’ 
2-9 season.

“We’re going right ahead with 
recruiting. If we place a coach 
within the next 10 days, our 
recruiting won’t be hurt,” Windeg
ger said.

Windegger said he has received 
numerous calls from coaches in
terested in being the Horned Frogs’ 
19th coach, but would not reveal 
their names or how many calls he 
has received.

“That I can’t divulge right now,” 
Windegger said. “But I’ve got a 
stack of them (phone messages) to 
return. I’ve gotten a lot.”

Windegger said the search com
mittee will include TCU faculty 
and administrators, and the com
mittee will have to quickly decide 
selection criteria and line up can
didates to interview.

The pay and benefits offered to 
the cai^dates will depend on their 
experience and other qualifica
tions, Windegger said.

On Friday, Wacker became the

4Tt

school history by scoring 149 points 
and winning the district track 
meet. It was the first ever a Lady 
Steers track squad had ever won a 
district title.
.. A n^)tj^1^  story was' the Steers 

^ t ^ ^  Tinishing second 
district and earning a trip to state. 
The team was composed of Jod 
Sims, Eric Lusk, Charlie Garcia,' 
Kyle Plumlee and Bo Hodnett.

It was the first time a Steer team 
had qualified for state in 20 years^ 

T h ^  area track athletes qualift 
ed for state; Stanton’s Jeremji 
Stallings in the 800 and 1600 meters, 
as did Cciahoma’s Sarah Hanks. 
LaTisha Anderson of Coahoma 
qualified in the hurdles.

Big Spring also sent singled 
player Rocky Tubb and the doubles 
team of Pacen Booth and Steve 
Sims to regional. > i

At the Howard College rodea. 
Tarleton won the men’s title anq 
Western Texas won the women’s tii 
tie. Botl) Howard teams finishei} 
fifth.

At the Coahoma Athletic Bapr 
quet. Hanks and Rusty Ginnettl 
were named Athletes of the Yea/ 
for the second consecutive year.'

Bob Brock Ford 
Lincoln, Mercury, Nissan

For. The Best Deal 
In W est TexasI
See Randy Gee

“Now in Sales"

Jim  Wacker answers questions during a news con
ference Friday in Minneapolis after being named

head football 
Minnesota.

Auaclatwt Finn pbuH
coach at tha University of

highest paid athletic department 
official in University of Minnesota 
histmy when he agreed to a 
$125,000 base salary for each of the 
next five years — approximately 
the same he was drawing at TCXJ — 
as well as a guaranteed $125,000 an
nually for radio and television 
shows, personal appearances, en
dorsements and related activities.

Additional incentives — for bowl 
games, conference and national

titles, ticket sales and academic 
performance — would boost his 
base salary substantially.

Wacker said he has the oppor
tunity to take several of his nine 
assistant coaches with him to the 
Big Ten school, but Windegger said 
that wouldn’t necessarily hurt 
TCXJ’s efforts to hire a new coach 
quickly.

Earlier, TCU trustee Don Smith 
said some administrators were 
u n h a p p y  w i t h  W a c k e r ’ s

' performance.
‘"rhere has been dissatisfaction 

with his coaching.... Apparmtly he 
did alienate some for reasons 
bQTond the won-and-loss record .... 
I think he might have other per
sonal attributes that turn p e ^ le  
off,” &nith said.

Wacker finished this season with 
a 7-4 record and had a record of 
40-58-2 in nine years as a TCU 
coach. He has an overall coaching 
record ot 144-91-S. In 1984, Wacker

took the Homed Frogs to the 
bluebonnet Bowl, T ^ ’s first 
postseason appearance since 1965.

But in 1985, a fter Wacker 
suspended seven players suspected 
of receiving money from boosters 
and turned the matter over to the 
NCAA, TCU finished the season 56. 
The school missed out on 25 
recruits during a three-year NCAA 
probation which followed, aad had 
six consecutive losing sOdsons 
beginning in 1985.

A handful of cash Is better than a garage 
full of *Don’t Needs’

Dial 263-7331

Money-Saving Coupons 
every W ednesday 
Big Spring Herald

f :

The N H L  is back on 
the ice. Fastest scores, 

complete updates.

1-900-737-7676

Only 75) cents per minute. \ 
Touch-Tone phone required, j

Big Spring 
Herald
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BONUS 1 f < • • • • •
SCOREBOARD

I

i B ow ling

o a
York to •  .4*1

10 * .447
14 IS .403

13 14 .4(1
11 II  .3S7 
I I  I I  .3S7

4 II

imi
'h i l a l a l p h i a  

]N«w Ja rta y  
N V ashlnftan 
)Ortan«to 
> C antm  DivisiaN
KM cato 22 4 .144 —
;CllV*laiie I I  I  .447 4Mi
M r a i t  IS 14 .Sir IW
JMIIwavkaa 13 14 .411 IVI
hlta irta  I I  IS .444 I I

,lN«lana I t  17 .414 llVk
tC h a r la t ta  I  21 .tS I  I4W
{ ■. WBSTKRN CONFBRBNCi 

iMMwatt OlvMan
W L Pet.

•iMak

A ntan ia  
jDaMas 
■Dawaar 
jM laaaaata

o a
t* 12 .411 
14 It .1*2 I 

IS I t  .IS* 2 
12 14 .42* SW 
II  14 .US 4W 
4 22 .IS4 I2W 

FacHie mvtaiM
.4*2

. /

{O didaa s t a t e 11 •
•LA Lakera 17 19
[Fbaonix 17 M
• F a rtla ad 17 19
{BaaNia 11 11
•LA C lip p a r i 1i 14
i ta c ra m a n ta 7 19
1 Frtday*k Oamoa

I f  . I I I  II
H

Naw Jaraay IM, Charlatta IN  
O avaiaiN l i t ,  Saa Awtaali  17 
Waartaw 117, Mtai liiaataa IN  
DatraM IN, O rtaa li *4 
•aM an Stata IM. Mlwiaaata N t, OT 
Baatan III, Baatlta N

3 -i

{ , ITaRLINO TRAVRLBRS 
I RBSULTS—eaya-N-OatlaavarFam ily 
j Faarsama, l- l;  B.S.I. lac. avar Twa M's 
|-N- W-O. 4-2; Mams «*4- Da«s avar Fifth 
Iwhaala. 4-2; RaaBrannars avar Taay's 
;Aata tala, 4-2; Railar Caaatars avar Twa 
' -N- Twa, 7-1; M sc. laaM  and sarlas (man) 
' Laaa hahhs, 144 tmt 412; M ac. tam o an! 
•taiias Cwaman) M alta  R atars. 141 and 
4N; M sc. taam tam a aad sarlas Mam -N- 

;Oal s , 4M and 17*7; M hdcp tam a  and 
sarlas (maa) Laaa HaBBa, 271 aad 4N; M 

.hdcp t* a ia  and sarlas (waman) Batty 
d a rk , 211 and M alta  R atars, 414; M hde 

iiasm  tam a  aad sarlas Mom -N- Dads, IS4 
[and 2NI.
! tT A N O lN at — Fam ily Faarsama, 
jlM-41; Ovys -N- OallS, *7-47; B.S.I. lac» 
IIBd4; Two M'S -N- W-O, 71-44; Moms -N- 
iDads, 70-74; Flltk MMaoto. 4*-7S; Raadnm- 
nars, 44-71; RaHar Caastars, S7-I7; Tony's 
Aatn ta la , SS-*S; Tarn -N- Twoi, 4S-**._

i. *
LADIBt CLASSIC

.1 RESULTS — Okklas Hat Mama's avar 
[Jana's Flawort, 4-2; Fan Staff avar Taam 
-I, M ; OHma avar Taam ll ,  t- l ;  M B M 
''Mapty Haokor avar QaaH Ran, 1-2; Frotty 
Thksts avar L B M Frapartiaa, 4-2; M sc. 
Boma and sarlas Jana Sharp, 1*4 and Ja iia  
RIntonar, 1*4; M sc. sarlas Jana Sharp, 
S22; M sc. team  ta m a  aad sarlas Frotty 
Thhita, 7N and Ml#; hi hdcp tam a  and 
Alins Evolyn Vansloonbv, 237 and Jana 
'Sharp, 442; hi hdcp taam tARia aad sarlas 
-M B M Happy Hoahar, S43 and Frotty 
iThlatl, 2344.
! STANOlHOt — Frotty Thints, S F lt; 
Jana'S  Flawars, 71-N; Oickias Hot 
M ama's, 71-41; M B M Happy Haokar, 
44-N; Ofima, 40-S2; Taam S, SS-S*; Fan 
Stuff, S2-S*; Qaall Eon, 30-42; L B M Fro- 
iparNas, 4S-44; Taam II, 4-iM.

LADIES CLASSIC
' EESULTS — l^raffy TMnts avar Taam 
[tl, 4-2; Qaall Ran avar L B M Froportios, 
BB; Taam s avar M B M Happy Haakar, 
!SB; Dickias Hat M ama's avar Ollma, 4-2; 
F an  Staff avar Jana's Flawors. 4-2; hi sc. 
fam e  and sorias Faya Stakar, 222 and S4B; 
W sc. taam tn m a and sariaa Frotty Thints, 
:47S and ISM; hi hdcp ta .n a  and sarlas 
Faya Stakar, 2S4 and 444; M hdcp taam 
tam o  and sorias Fun Stuff, SS7 and 22M.
• STAHOINOS Frotty Thints, S4-S4; 
O ickias Hat M am a's, 77-42; Jan a 's  
Flawsrs, 7S-4S; M B M Happy Haakar, 
144-S4; Ofina, 41-N; Taam 3, 41-N; Fan 
Staff, S*-41; Quail Ran, IBM; L B M Fra- 
partias, 4B72; Taam II, B ill.

STARS
4IESULTS — Eawlstars avar Taam 4» BB; 
[Taa Small To Bawl avar Taam t ,  BB; Old 
ffmars avar Cruisors, 1-2; hi sc. ta m a  and 
]sarlaa (man) Cory Biliaff, IN  and 471; M 
ac. tam o  and sarlas (waman) Laurla 
[Wnlls, 182 and 474; hi sc. tonm t im a  and 
a#rias Old timars, S44 aad M il; hi hdcp 
tam o  and sorias (man) Brad Harrlaon, 2M 
and 443; hi hdcp tnm a and sarlas (waman) 
Laann CampboH, 211 andS77; hihdepSaam 
tam o and arias OM timars, 4S4 and IS44.

STANDIHOS — Bawhtors, 4BS2; OM 
Timars, 4BI4; Too Small To Bawl, 42-N; 
Craisars, 41-N; Taam 4, SB24; Rabols. 
N-44; Traubla Makars, 11-21; Taam 8, B4I.

LITTLE S T R IK M f, ,
'  EESULTS — Torminatars a iM  ViSars, 
BB; Stars avar Lacky Strlhars, 0-2; 
•Salbint Bat Traahls avar DauMt Traubla, 
B-2; hi sc. taiiM and sariaa (man) JOsan 
BrauM, 144 and 437; hi sc. t io w  mM sarins 
(waman) Shana Bamast, IN  and 2*S; hi 
sc. taam ta m a  and sarlas Tormindtors, 4N 
bod I2N; hi hdcp t in w  and sorias (man) 
Jasan Brawn, 203 aad S4S; hi hdcp t im a  
phd sarlas (wroman) Danlalla Stakas, IB* 
aad 4*3; hi hdcp taam tam a  and sorias 
Hathint But Traubla, 4S4 and 11*3.

LILFOLKS
EESULTS — Dynamita Oua tiad Tha 

Rad Hats, 4-4; Strickors avar Tha Fhan- 
tams, BB; Taam 4 avar Taam 4, BB; M sc. 
Rama and sarlas (man) Michaol Rawdan, 
IM and 277; hi sc. ta m a  and sarins 
(woman) Kaci Stakas, 17 and 227; hi hdcp 
tddm tnm a and sarlas Dynamita Oaa, IM 
and Taam 4 ,4N; hi hdcp tam a  and sarlas 
(man) Kacy Huckahoa, 173 aad Kacy 
flackabaa. 4*0; M kdep tam a  and sarlas 
(immon) Tandi Casoalman, ISSaod 431; M

K to lm  ta m a  and sariaa Dynamita
mmM Ml

STANDIHOS — Tha Rad Hats, 42-1S; 
Taam 4, 47-3S; Strickart, 4BN; Tha Fhan- 
loms, 41-N; Dynamita Dua, 34-N; Taam 4, 
B-74.

.NBA S ta n d in g s
All Timat CST 

BASTBRH COHFRRBNCR 
Atlantic Divislan

W L Fct.

Saturday's Oamas 
LaSa Oamas Hat Inchidad 

Now York tIS, Indiana lao, OT 
Utak IN, Miami 103 
Waahinttan IN , Charlatta 114 
Atlanta I2S, Minnosata 123. OT 
Sacramanta a t Chicato, (n)
■atSan j t  Donvor, (n)
Danas a t FkaanU, (n)
Fhlladsltk ia  a t LA Clippars, (n) 
Farttand a t LA Lakars, (n)

Sanday's Oamas
San Antania a t Ortaada, 4:N  p.m. 
Haastan a t Milwaakaa, 7:N  p.m.
Miami a t Farttand, * p.m.

Monday's Oamas 
Orlando a t Naw Jarsay. 4:N  p.m.
San Antonia a t Washinttan, 4:N  p.m. 
Haastan a t Clavoland, 4;N  p.m.
FboanlK a t Oatrait, 4 :N  p.m.
CMcapa a t Indiana, 4:N  p.m.

, Sacramanta a t Minnosata, 7 p.m. 
Fhtladslphla a t Oanvar, •  p.m.
Baatan a t LA Clippars, *iN  p.m.
OaMan StaSa a t LA Lakars. *:N  p.m.

N F L  P la y o ffs
All Timas CST 

First Bound 
Saturday, Doc. N  

Kansas City II, LA RaMars 4 
Atlanta 27, Naw Orlaans N  

Sunday, Dac. N  
OaHas a t Chicato, 11:N p.m.
Naw York Jots a t Houston, 3 p.m.

Sacond Round 
Saturday, Jan. 4

AHnnta a t Wasktniton, l i :N  p.m. 
Hoaston or Kansas City a t Danvor, 3 

p.m.
Sunday, Jan. S

Kansas City or N.Y. Jots a t Buffalo, 
l t iN p .m .

CMcaeo or Dallas a t Oatrait, 3 p.m.

Canfarpnea Championships 
Sunday, Jaa. 12 

AFC Championship 
NFC Championship

Sunday, Jaa. 24 
At Mina aapoils

AFC champion vs. NFC champion

Sunday, Fab. 2 
At Hanalalu 

AFC vs. NFC 
AF-DS-11-aBBt 2034EST

C ollege sc o re s
SOUTH

CaH. at Charlastoa S3, ToRos-Aiiinfton 
71

Oaaryia IIS, Tomiassaa Tack n  
O sarila Tack *7, Marcar 47 
Jacksanvilla St. lana is  
South Carolina *8, toutham  U. 4*
Tann. Tampla SI, Ala.-Huntsvilla 7S

MIDWEST
Cant. Mkhiffan 44, Aquinas 43
John Carroll *1, 0>yka 34
Kansas St. N , Southam Miss. 41
Layala, III. S7, Furdua N
Missaurl *1, Murray St. S2
North Da kata S7, Nabraska-Koamay 73
Yqunnstawn St. SI, Tonnassoa St. 73

“  SbUTHWfeST ...........
Ailiansat N , Jackson St. 44 
Wayland Baptist 114, B. Tanas Baptist M 

FAR WEST
Cal Faly-SLO 74, Fappardina 72 
CaUtomia *3, San Josa St. S7 
Calarada 7S, Calorade St. 37 
Manhattan 44, St. Mary's, Cal. SO 
Saatham Cal *2,'Bobart Morris 77

S ki R e p o rt
Saturday Dac. U  
R(KKIES USA

Moat aroas hava packod powdor, ttiouah 
soma hard pack has formod, particularly 
in haavy traHIc aroas.

Catorada
Arapahoo Basin — S naw, packed 

powder Rraamod, 34-14 Base, IN  acres, M 
trails

Arrawhaad — # naw, hard pack, I t- l l  
base, as pet open

AsponSnawmass — a naw, hard pack, 
31-n base, 173S acres. I7S trails 

Aspoa HiRhInds — I  naw. packed 
powder, N-3S base. SN acres,

Baovor Croak — I  now, packed powder, 
IS-Mkasa, *N acres,

Brockonrtdta — 0 naw, packed powder, 
n - n  base, IN7 acres. 17 trails 

Buttormiik — I  naw, packed powdar- 
hard pack, 35-27 base, 4W acres, 43 trails 

Copper Mt. — a naw, packed powder, 
N -n  base, I2M acres, 4 bawls, ISK cross 
caantry

Croatod Batta — a naw, packed powder, 
N -N  base, *N acres, *am 4pm 

BMara Mt. — I  naw, packed powder, 
21-21 base, 4N acres, 72 p ^  open 

Kaystona — 0 aaw, pochad pewdar- 
Braamad, IBM bdsa, tlTI acres, l l  trails 

Loveland — I  naw, powder-packed 
powder, 31-N base, 135 acres,

Manarck — a naw, packed powder, 37-42 
base, 445 acres, S3 iraHs 

FaaMsrham — I  naw, packed powder, 
11-21 base, IIS acres, N  pit apen 

FurfaM ry -* S hiw , packed powder, 
3*-M bate, I lN  acres, 9am-4pm 

StIvorcroak - r  a naw, paMod powder, 
24-N base, 14S acres,

IM Cooper — Ha rapart 
SM Sanllpht a aaw, packed powder- 

hard pack, 34-N base. S4S acres, 27k cross 
(■aadliy

Moamboat - •  I  now, packed pawdar- 
hard pack, 22-42 base, in s  acres. iai runs 

Talhirlds I  naw, packod powder, 11-41 
boaa, 041 acres, 41 traNs 

V an—I  naw, pacbod pawdor. 2BN base, 
N N  acraa, 117 IraHs 

WMrtar Parh — I  naw, packod pawdor- 
kard pack. Il-N  baao, INS acres, *7 trails 

Waff Croak — a now, pawdsr packed 
powder, S7-M base, SN acraa,

.Bit Sky — I  now, hard pdck praamsd, 
4BN hdaa, ISN acraa, IN  cross caanh-y

MwV W V̂wWp
ireaw ad, 4B45 base, IN  acres, si trails 

Discavory —.1  now. packod pawdor- 
pBckod pdwdor, SBN boaa, IN  acres, IN  
p e t a ^

Oroat OlvMe — Ml pet apan
Loot Trah ^  I  naw, paaMar^achad

powder, TBBO base. N  acres, IN  pet apoa 
Marshall a naw, pasvdsr packed 

powder. 14-41 base, M acrot, IN  pet open 
Maverick — a aaw, praamad powder, 

M-N base, T2 trails, *:2tam-4pm 
Rad Ladpe Mt. — a naw, praamad- 

packad pawdar, N-M base, 4N acres, Opsn 
DsUy

Rocky Mt. Hiph — 0 naw, packod 
pawdar-praomad, 21-M base,

Shawdewn — a naw, packod pawdar- 
p ra a m a d , 21-32 b a s e , 400 a c r e s ,  
*:ltam-4pm

Snow Pawl — a naw, packed pawdar- 
praomad, 24-4* base, Dayan skimp 

Tka Bip Mt. — a naw, packed pawdar- 
praomad, 2BN base, SON acres.

Naw Maxica

VAnpol Pira I  naw, pawdar packed 
pawdar. 4*-4* base. IM acraa. All Mtts 

Faiarlta Mt. — a now, packod pawdar- 
poaMor. 45-05 base. IN  acres, 40 Trails 

Rod River — f  naw, packed pawdar- 
praamod, 45-40 base, IN  acres, 47 rans 

Sandia Peak — a naw, paciwd pawdar- 
pawdar, 55-55 base, IN  acrat, N  TraMt 

Santa Fo — 4 naw, packed pawdsr- 
paw dar, 7# base, 5M acres, IN  pet apan 

tipapu — a naw, packed pawdar paivdor, 
14-34 base, IN  pet apan 

Ski Apache r— a naw, pawdar-packed 
pawdar, IBM bate, 7N acres,

Taos — a naw, packed pawdar, 54-54 
base, ION acres, RMpa opaa 

Utah
AMa — I  naw, packed pawdsr pawdar, 

54-54 base, 22N acres, AH IHts 
Beaver Mt. — i  naw. proamad-packed 

pawdsr. N-N base, IN  pet open 
Brian Hoad — a naw, packed pawdor- 

pawdar, 14-M base, 775 acres. All lifts 
Briphten — a naw. hard pack, 4*-N base, 

575 acres, NipM shiinp 
Dear viy — 0 aaw, packed pavMar, 35-35

base, 435 acras. 17 runs 
Elk Mssdawt  — a naw, praamad, 33-31 

base. All lifts opaa
Nordic Vly — a aaw, praamad. IBIS 

base, DayNIN skllnp 
Park City — •  aaw, packed pawdar-hard 

pack, 43-41 base. 2004 acras, S bawls 
Park West —• t  naw, packod pawdar- 

praamad, 21-11 base, M runs
■ VB̂R̂wl OTII* W ^̂ wNNiW 4

4IB1 base, AH tiffs
Snewbasm — a new, pachad pawdar,

31-21 base, 5 acras.
Snowbird — 0 now, pockod powdoo, 45-45 

haso, 2iM acras,
SaWudo — 0 naw, packed pawdar- 

pawdar, 44-44 base, 15 tra ih  
Sundance —anew, packed pawdar, 23-23 

base, lOK craas country 
Wyemino

Antal apt Putta — No rapart 
Brand Tarphsi — Ha rapart 
Hopadan — Ha rapart 
Jackson Hala — a naw, praamsd-packod 

pawdar, i*-M base, 44N acras,
Fina Crook — Ha rapart

Snow KInp — I  aaw, hard pach-praamad, 
ll-M base, IS acres. Hipht shi 

Snowy Ranpa — a aaw. packed pawdar, 
IBM base, lia acres, » traHs

PACIFIC SOUTH USA 
Haavy snow is axpactad in the Cslltsmta 

mountains. Snow levels sbauM ha around 
l.aN  loot m tha Taboo raplan.

Artiona
FaIrfiaM — a aaw, pawdsr paebsd

pawdar, 3BSI base, *5 acraa, M trails 
Sunrise — 0 now, pachad pawdar- 

pawdar, sa-SO baao. SN acraa, 3 Mias. 
Coiilomto

packed pawdar, 34-5# haoa, I3N acres, N
trails

Badper Pass — No report
te a r  Mt. — S naw, praamad packed

powder, M-M kasa, 140 acres. 7:lNm-4pm 
Bear Vallav — 11 aaw, pawdar packed 

pawdsr, M-42 bass, 7f acraa, Snawtnp 
Baraal — 4 naw, praamad-paebad 

powder, IBM base, 3M acraa, *spct apan 
Oonnar Ski — 4 now, packed pauMsr, 

34-14 base, IM acras, 40 runs

ABERNATHY’S USED CARS
(Rob Parks, Mgr.)

“WE SELL AND FINANCE’’ 
“GOOD COMPACT AND 

. MID-SIZE CARS’’
lO lW M t b h  263-7411
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Highest Quality! Mobile 
CeHuiar Telephone
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7 0 9 5 * ^

Low At SIS For Month •
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I Handsfree Speakerphone
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ryf'-. ;••! '
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Save ^100
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For Month.
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D o n f o r g e t
to include
drag on reels
B y M A R K  W E A V E R

When preparing for a fishing 
trip one often overlooked item is 
the drag on your reels. Think 
about your own reels. When was 
the last time you cleaned the drag 
system? Did you check and set 
the drag before your last fishing 
trip? If you are like most 
fishermen you didn’t!

A drag is designed to allow the 
angler to preset ^  determined 
limit of, the amount of pressure 
which may be exerted on the line. 
In other words, it is a clutch 
which is designed to slip once the 
force on it reaches a certain 
point. A properly set drag is a 
safeguard against unexpected 
pressure. It will help eliminate a 
broken line, or even in extreme 
cases, a broken rod when you 
hook a large fish or when a fish 
manages to snag your line on a 
log or some other obstruction.

Therefore, knowing how to pro
perly set your drag and care for 
your drag system is just as im
portant as selecting quality 
tackle. A common practice of 
many anglers is to grab several 
wraps of line close to the reel and 
give it a few tugs, while tighten
ing or loosing the drag to the point 
which “seems” right. With a 
great deal of experience on 
angler can estimate and set the 
drag this way. However, most 
anglers tend to set the drag too 
tight which often results in a 
broken line. A few anglers set the 
drag too loose causing the drag to 
slip before the hook is set.

If you have not yet acquired the 
expertise to determine a proper 
drag set by tugging on the line, 
try the following method. Tie'the 
line to an object that is approx
imately one fourth the weight of 
the pound test line you are using.

F is h in g  
w ith

M ark

For example, if you are using 12 
lb. test line use a 3 lb. object for 
setting the drag tension. If you 
are using 10 Ib. test line use a 2.5 
lb. object. After tying the line to 
the object, put pressure on the 
line as if you were trying to lift 
the object off the floor. But don’t 
expect to actually lift the object. 
Set the drag so that just as the ob
ject starts to move, the drag slips. 
This should give you enough ten
sion to get a good hook set, as well 
as, enough slip to protect the line. 
This way your drag is set to han
dle the initial thrust of the fish, as 
well as allowing you to play the 
fish to the boat. And if it is a big 
fish, it could mean several strong 
s u r g e s  b e f o r e  t h i s  i s  
accomplished.

Once the fish is hooked and it is 
giving you the fight of your life, it 
is too late to set the drag effec
tively. Although most reels have 
a lever that allows you to increase 
or decrese the preset drag right in 
the middle of the battle, if you 
have to worry about adjusting the 
drag and making changes at such 

criKMl nunicnf more than 
likely you will be the loser.

Just as it is important to know 
how to properly set the drag, you 
also neied to know how to take 
care of the drag system. I do not 
recommend taking your drag 
system apart to clean it afte 
every few trips.

Ryan takes another sporting field
ALBANY (AP) -  Nolan Ryan 

sits on a steep hill beside a b n ^ y  
canyon. It’s the start (rf what likely 
will be a very good season for 
Ryan, but it has nothing to do with 
baseball.

Ryan peers into the brush with 
the same intensity baseball fans 
have seen in the ninth inning of any 
of his record seven no-hitters. He 
talks s ta tistics, but nothing 
resembling 5,000 strikeouts or 300 
victories.

Instead, baseball’s all-time 
strikeout leader watches intently 
for a trophy deer that lives in this 
canyon while telling about the 
whitetail buck he shot last year on 
his ranch in LaSalle County, nearly 
400 miles away.

“I was real pleased with the 
d e e r , ”  Ry a n  s a id  in th e  
understated way that has become 
his trademark. “It was the first 
buck I’d shot in three years. He had 
11 points, plus a nice kicker point 
and a 21-inch spread. It’s what I 
consider a unique deer.”

Ryan, a hunter long before he 
was a baseball legend, is unique in 
his own right. He reads deer signs 
as studiously as he reads a cat
cher’s signs.

Ryan’s status in the outdoors

*i was real pleased with the deer. It was the flrst 
buck Fd shot in th ree years. He had 11 points, plus a  
nice kicker point and a 21-inch spread. lt*s what I 
consider a  unique deer.”

Nolan Ryan

community, as well as the baseball 
community, made him a natural 
choice to ancho r the f ir s t  
Shackelford County Celebrity 
Hunt, the 'brainchild of Albany 
businessman and rancher George 
Harvick.

Harvick presented his idea to 
former Rangers relief pitcher Jim 
Kem, now an Arlington, Texas- 
based hunting outfitter. Kem long 
has been a fan of hunting oppor
tunities in Shackelford County, 
about 175 miles west of Dallas.

“I love deals like this,” said the 
effervescent Kern, whose per
sonality and appearance brought 
about the basetoll nickname “’The 
Amazing Emu.” Kern’s business is 
called Emu Outfitting.

“I enjoy bringing together the 
best people from the ranching com- 
munity with top guys from 
baseball,” he said. “It’s a good

deal for everybody."
For the mid-November hunt, 

Kem drafted a celebrity team of 
current and former Rangers that 
included Ryan, Ferguson Jenkins, 
Goose Ck)6sage, Geno Petralli and 
Bobby Witt. Siackelford County 
ranches provided access to more 
than 100,000 acres of prime 
whitetail country, and six ardent 
baseball fans paid big bucks to 
hunt big bucks with big leaguers.

Harvick said the celebrity hunt 
generated $20,000 cash and $32,000 
in pledges of materials and man
power toward building a new 
baseball complex for Albany High 
School.

He said the initial plan was a 
four-year program to pay for the 
school’s facility, “but we’ve had so 
much fun with this hunt that we 
may expand it next year and make 
it an annual event.”

Once the baseball stadium is 
paid for, subsequent funds from the 
celebrity hunt may be invested in a 
scholarship fund, Havrick said.

Shackelford County, just nor
theast of 'Abilene, is one <rf the 
state’s unsung spmiing hot spots. 
Dominated by large ranches, ac
cess has been extremely limited 
until recent veers, wbM an in
creasing number ranches have 
opened their gates to commercial 
hunting, finally  recognizing 
wildlife as a lucrative and 
renewable cash crop.

Roughly translate, this celebri
ty event is an opportunity to adver
tise the quality hunting tar deer, 
turkey a ^ -  quail availaUe in 
Shackelford - County, Albany 
banker John Huffman said.

In fact, Ryan, who considers 
himself more a quail hunter than a 
deer hunter these days, had a tough 
time keeping his mind off the 
numerous bobwhites that flushed 
near the roads while looking f«* 
deer on the Nail Ranch.

“When I grew up in Alvin 
(Texas), it was a rural communi
ty," he said. “As a youngster, when 
I wasn’t playing some type of 
sport, I spent all my time out 
hunting.

Deaths grab headlines, but overall rate down
Th e  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S

In New York state, in one 
nightmarish stretch this fall, a 
man shot his mother and two 
fathers killed their sons — in each 
case, mistaking their kin for deer. 
One grief-stricken father commit
ted suicide.

It all conjured visions of woods 
flowing with blood, of legions of 
trigger-happy hunters shooting 
anything and everything that 
moves, occasionally killing game, 
occasionally killing friends and 
relatives.

There’s one problem with that 
scenario. National statistics in
dicate it’s not necessarily true.

Accidental shootings have been 
cut by more than half in the past 20 
years, primarily because hunters 
in 46 states must now take safety 
courses before getting a license,

Parcells to Tampa Bay?
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The Tam

pa Bay Buccaneers declined to 
comment Saturday on a published 
report that Bill Parcells has agreed 
to become the team’s coach and is 
ready to bring a new general 
manager along with him.

'The Chicago Tribune, quoting 
unidentified NFL sources, said the 
former New York Giants coach has 
decided to take the Bucs job and is 
expected to hire former Bears 
general manager Jerry Vainisi to 
help him turn around the struggl
ing franchise.

’The paper said Tampa Bay 
would reveal details on Monday.

“We are not going to comment on 
the CJhicago Tribune report,” said 
Bucs director of public relations 
Rick Odioeo, addii^ that the team 
has not scheduled  any an 
nouncem ents reg a rd in g  the 
coaching situation.

Attempts to reach Parcells were 
unsuccessful Saturday afternoon. 
Another source told The Associated 
Press, however, that as of Satur
day the two-time Super Bowl 
champion coach had not accepted 
the offer that reportedly would pay 
at least $6.5 million over five years 
and also give him complete control 
of T a m p a  B a y ’s fo o tb a l l  
operations.

NBC, for whom Parcell was a 
studio host and football analyst this 
past season, said it could not con
firm the reports but promised to 
ask Parcells what his plans were 
Sunday on its “ NFL Live’’ 
pregame show.

The Bucs cleared the way for a 
new coach to be named when 
Richard Williamson was fired Fri
day after a 3-13 season. On Satur
day, the club revealed Phil 
Krueger, who became the team’s 
f irs t general m anager la st 
February, had resigned.

Krueger, who’s held several dif
ferent ^bs with the Bucs since the 
team’s inception in 1976, said he in
formed Culverhouse on his decision 
to quit on Dec. 24.

“I told him I thought it was time 
for him to start with a clean slate in 
regard to my area," said Kruego-, 
who was hired as an assistant 
coach in Tampa Bay’s first season 
and becanne Chilverhouse’s con
tract negotiator two years later.

Althou^ the Bucs owner releas
ed a statement on Friday sayii^ he 
had no timetable to name a coach, 
Culverhouse reportedly has urged 
Parcells to respond to the offer by 
this weekend.

H m St. Petersburg Times, >fMch 
reported that P a r c ^  had not yet 
accepted the job but was on the 
verge of doing so, said one of the 
p e o ^  the former Giants coach 
consulted while trying to decide 
was en-Bues coach Ray Paridne.

who was fired and

Former New York Giants coach Bill Parcells is reportedly going to 
take over the coach job at Tampa Bay« the Chicago Tribune reported 
in Saturday's editions.
rep laced  by W illiam son in 
December 1990 after guiding the 
Bucs to a 19-41 record, said he told 
Parcells to make sure he gets 
Culverhouse to put any kind of pro
mise regarding full control of foot
ball operations in writing.

“I really don’t think Bill will take 
it unless it (full control) is in 
writing,” said Perkins, who coin- 
cidentially was replaced by 
Parcells when Perkins left the 
Giants after the 1962 season.

“Given the omKMtunity, he’ll suc
ceed," Perkins said. “Given the 
freedom and control. When I talk
about control I’m talking full con- 

checkbo(4i. Totrot, including the cli 
my knowledge, no one before has 
had full control.”

One of the biggest criticisms of 
Perkins when he coached the Bucs 
was he had too many, respon
sibilities as coach and vice presi
dent of football operatioas. Hie 
team didn’t  have a general 
manager then, and Perkins had the 
final aav-ao in all persomiel mat
ters and abo served as Ms own of- 
taosive coordbwtor for most of Ms

a c c o r d i n g  t o a h u n t i n g  
organization.

“These accidents are a true 
tragedy,” said Clair Huff, ex
ecutive vice president of the North 
Am erican Hunter Education 
Association. “It’s just poor judg
ment by the hunter. By the same 
token, we have to look at the 
number of lives we have been in
strumental in saving.”

Last year, 99 people were killed 
by hunters, and 47 hunters acciden
tally killed themselves, according 
to the HEA. The toll — the lowest 
everm according to the HEA — 
rivals the 148 combat deaths the 
country suffered in the Gulf War.

By another measure, five times 
as many people died in recrea
tional boating accidents as the 157 
hunters killed in 1969, according to 
numbers compiled by the National

Safety Ckiuncil.
Accidental shootings totaled 

1,564 in 1990, a drop of 58 percent 
from 20 years ago. Huff said. This, 
he noted, is apportioned among 17 
million licens^ hunters. Most ac
cidents happen in the pursuit of big 
game; there is no precise figure 
just for deer hunters.

Only Alaska, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota and South Carolina do 
not have mandatory safety courses 
for hunters. All offer voluntary 
education.

“Hunting is really not that high 
risk. It’s an illusion of public 
perception,” said Robert Byrne of 
the Wildlife Management Institute, 
a Washington-bas^ conservation 
group.

But anti-hunting forces readily 
accept this illusion. “On a lot of 
levels, it’s simply a bloody spot,”

said Elliot Katz, president of In 
Defense of Animals. “ In our socie
ty, it’s barbaric and outdated.” 

And it is difficult to explain how a 
tw o -leg g ed  hum an , c an  be 
mistaken, however rarefy, for a 
four-legged deer, or a brar, or a 
turkey. Yet these accidents 
happened:
•  A distraught Gene Bulak, 41, of 
Taberg, N.Y., committed suicide 
Nov. 24 after he killed his son 
Michael, 18, with a shotgun blast to 
the head.
•  Ignatius Cuttita, 61, of New City, 
N.Y., shot and kilM  his 33-year-<rfd 
son, Craig, on Nov. 30 with a rifle 
slug to the chest.
•  David Joseph Hose, 19, of Tar- 
rytown, N.Y., mistook his mother 
for a dw r and shot her twice in the 
chest with a .22-caliber rifle on Oct. 
22.

, •) ?rKv’.* '.'(it
■M 1 -

Stay with Tampa Bay.
Parcells has denied receiving an 

offer from the Bucs, but the inmes 
reported that the former Giants 
coach wowed Culverhouse on their 
first meeting with his extensive 
knowledge of the Bucs personnel.

The newspaper added that a 
member of the Giants staff is said 
to have taken extra notes to pass (Ml 
to Parcells when New York i^y ed  
the Bucs in late November.

Six members of the Giants staff, 
including offensive coordinator 
Ron Eroardt, apparently have 
clauses in their c(Mitracts that 
would allow them to leave New 
York this vear. There’s been 
specualtion tra t s(Mne of them may 
0̂  to join Parcells if he takes the 
Bucs job.

Vainisi, SO, was general manager 
of the Bears when Chicago won the 
Super Bowl after the 198S season. 
He currently is vice presldsnt of 
the World League of American 
FooChall with responsibilities that 
Include signing all WLAF coaches 
and players.

Hurry In & Save On this 
Gigantic Sales Event!

SHOE FIT COMPANY
MghlMidkM Sa-47|B
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Bears have experience edge
CHICAGO (AP) -  Jimmy" 

Johnson gives the Chicago Bears 
the edge in postseason experience, 
but be thinks the oppositioo his 
Dallas Cowboys have faced could 
even things out.

On this NFL wild-card weekend, 
the Bears enter the playoffo for the 
seventh time in e i ^  years, play
ing host to the Cowboys on Sunday. 
Both teams finished the season 
11-5.

“I think playoff experience can 
be an advantage. Just the ex
perience of playing in big ball 
games hehis,” said Johnson. “But 
the quality of opposition should 
help us.”

Dallas won the last five games oi 
the regu lar season, beating 
Washington, Pittsburgh, New 
Orleans, Philadelphia and Atlanta. 
The Redskins, Saints and Fidcons 
are in the 1991 playirffs.

On the other hand, the Bears beat 
only three playoff-bound teams all 
year: Detrdt, the New York Jets 
and New Orleans.

Johnson said his team is excited 
about the Bears game.

“We’ve got a very young team. 
Even the veterans we have haven’t 
been in the playoffs for the last few 
years,” he said.

Johnson  w ill s t a r t  S teve 
Beuerlein at quarterback.

“Steve is liralthy and he’s been 
playing well. Troy Aikman is not 
100 percoit.” said Johnson.

Aikman injured a knee Nov. 24 at 
Washington. Beuo-lein was at the 
helm down the stretch, ccnnpleting 
65 of 132 passes for 863 yards and 
five touchdowns since Aikman 
went down.

“Fortunately for me, Troy did 
not get injured early in the season, 
because I needed 12 or 13 weeks 
just to get used to the offensive 
system,” said Beuerlein.

Chicago coach Mike Ditka, a 
former Dallas assistant under Tom 
Landry, said he thinks the Cowboys 
rate as (Hie (tf the top playoff teams 
— wild card or not.

“We’re at the bothnn until we’ve 
proved ourselves,” said Ditka. 
“We’ve got the biggest strike 
against us — our Joss Monday 
night.”

The Bears, needing a win to cap
ture the NTC Central title, were 
trampled 52-14 by the San Fran
cisco 49ers, leaving the U cmis as 
division champs and the Bears * 
with the wild-card berth.

But Ditka doesn’t think the Bears 
are thinking like whipped dogs.

“No, we’re Bears, not dogs. But 
we play like dogs at times,” he 
said. “But beware! We didn’t get to 
11-5 with mirrors. We’re a good

■f - .jr..

Dallas Cowboys quarterback Steve Beuerlein, 
shown in action against the Washington Redskins,

f(Kltball team. We just weren’t a 
go(^ football team Monday.”

Ditka had the good fortune of 
having Jim Harbaugh healthy all 
year. Harbaugh be^m e the first 
Bear quarterltock to start all 16 
games since Vince Evans did it in

1981, before Ditka’s reign.
Harbaugh respects D allas’ 

defense.

“They’ve been playing well the 
past few weeks. They’ve got a gcxxl 
pass rush,” he said. “They have a 
bend-but-don’t-break type of

will lead the Cowboys in their battle against the 
Chicago Bears today q t ‘11:39 a ^ ,  *•. ^  ^

defense. They’ll be tough.’’
Two Bear starters — wide 

receiver Anthony Morgan (knee) 
and linebacker John Roper (leg) — 
will miss the Dallas game. Guard 
Mark Bortz, out since Nov, 11 (ab
domen), was expected to return to 
the lineup.

Jets won’t change game plan
HOUSTON (AP) -  New York 

Jets defensive end Jeff Lageman is 
coming to the Astrodome Sunday 
with a new hair cut.

“I said in training camp the only 
way I’d shave my head was if we go 
to the playoffs,” Lageman said.

His over the shoulder locks were 
safe until Sunday whoi the Jets 
rallied in overtime to beat Miami 
23-20, advancing the Jets to Sun
day’s first round playitff game 
against the Houston Oilers.

He didn’t exactly shave his head 
in keeping his prmnise. He settled 
on a Mohawk strip that runs ova* 
his head, down his ne<dc and ends in 
a ponytail.

“I was hoping they’d (team
mates) forget about it but they 
didn’t forget,” Lagonan said.

Lageman will have sorious 
matters than grooming to omsider 
Sunday against the Oilers (11-5), 
trying to regain playoff momentum 
after loshig t lu ^  of their last five 
regular season games.

‘"nieir offense is (me of the best 
in the leagqb,” Lageman said. “It’s 
tough to s t ^  them. You really just 
try to slow them down.”

The Oilers beat the Jets 23-20 in a 
regular season meeting Oct. 13 
with 10 fourth quarter points. 
Lageman sees no need to change 
the J e ts ’ plan for Sunday’s 
rematch-

“You don’t try to change the 
game plan you just try to p ^ o rm  
the game plan better,” Lai^man 
said. “Houston will get some plays 
on you. You’ve just got to keep 
hand up and try to get a turnover or 
get them down at the end zone and 
tighten up a litUe.”

Lageman was the Jets’ first 
round pick in 1969 out of the Univer
sity of Virginia where he was a two- 
ym r starter at linebacker. He 
shifted to defensive end in 1960 and 
has shown steady improvement. '

Taking Lageman in the first 
round was controversial because 
he was an unknown.

“I came fnxn the University of 
Virginia which isn’t a great pidiUc 
rdatioas machine,” he said. “You 
see all theae guye come out of 
Notre Dame and OkWioma with 
big time programs that get all the 
publicity.”

He’s been proving lie detractors 
wrong this season. Lageman had a

Now York Jets running back Johnny Hector goes 
over the Mock of Dwayne White (47) in action

against the Indianapolis Colts. Today the Jets play 
the Houston Oilers at 3 p.m.

career high 10 sacks, which led the 
team and tied for sixth in the AFC. 
He had 63 tackles, forced three 
fumblee and defendf^l five passes.

S til l ,  th e  tra n s i t io n  from  
linebacker to end was difficult.

“ I could have been a great out
side linebacker through my career 
and to change to defensive end was 
like s ta r t i^  all ovw again,” 
Lageman said.

“It was learning new techni<iues 
and a dUferent fed at a different 
position,” Lageman said. “I wasn’t

able to stand up and see the whole 
scheme of th inp . It’s more readii^ 
tljtN )^  a c o u |^  of guys right in 
front of you.”

Houston quarterback Warren 
Moon threw an interception in the 
first game against the Jets as 
Lageman crashed into him.

“He threw an interception and I 
went to make a block and be didn’t 
like it a whole lot but that’s his 
riid^t not to like it,” Lageman said. 
“ It was a legal block. H it was U- 
legai I’d probably havellMen fined.

He’s a great |dayer. I have nothing 
am inst him.”

Lageman’s nickname is “Spook” 
because he occasionally disap
pears from a room and no one saw 
him leave and he rides a motorcy
cle, none of which bo thm  Jets 
coach Bnice Coslet.

“He’s a  little off the wall with the 
Harley’s and the kxig hair and all 
that stuff and ripped Levis,” Coelet 
said. “As long as he shows up and 
plays good hard football, I don’t 
care what he looks like.”

Chicago Bears safety has 
gained league’s respect
LAKE FOREST, lU. (AP) -  

The numbers say Mark Carrier 
was a m<He productive football 
player last season than in 1991, 
wbra both his intercqpti<Hi and 
tackle totals dropped.

But the s ta t is t^  lie, say team- 
nuites of the Bears safety. What 
they actually show is more 
respect fnan opposing offenses, 
who shied away from Carrier’s 
territory.

“He’s gained a trememkMis 
anxxmt of respect from (juarter- 
backs and widle receivers around 
the league,” said 9iaun Gayle, 
another Bears safety. “They’ve 
realized there’s certain things 
they can’t try against Mait 
Carrier.”

“I think a lot of <]uarterbacks 
are a little more leery of throwing 
in his directkxi,” said mkklle 
linebacker Mike Singletary.

Pro Bowl voters agreed, nam- 
sqiud 
r. The (

180-pounder from USC made the 
team as a rookie last year, when 
he was also named Defen
sive Rookie of the Year.

“I think my season’s gone pret
ty good,” Carrier said. “My in
terceptions weren’t up like I’d 
like them to be, but we’re winning 
and that’s what ccHints.”

As a rookie. Carrier intercepted 
10 passes, compared to just two 
this year. And he made 122 
tackles last year, compared to 93 
this seascMi.

Carrier deflects any praise, 
saying he simply wasn’t called

ing e e r ie r  to the NFC sqiud for 
the second straight year. The 6-1,

upon to do as much for the Bears 
in ’91.

“ If you look at our team 
statistics, they’re better than last 
year,” he said. “The team 
defense has really come together 
and jelled as a group.”

This year’s Bears allowed 209 
points, better than the 280 given 
up a year ago. Those are the 
statistics that really matter to 
Carrier, who wanted to improve 
his pass coverage this seas<xi.

“You can play to get iMercep- 
tions but neglect your ovendl 
coverage,” be said. “I think 
overall I was in better position 
(this year).”

Bears defensive coordinator 
Vince Toinn said O urier is play
ing better because he’s more 
familiar with the club’s defawive 
schemes.

“I think he’s a lot more comf(M*- 
table ba(dc there,” Tobin said. “I 
think he’s a nore cixisistmt 
player, and that’r. a part of learn
ing the system and being in the 
r i ^ t  place.”

Carrier also forced a fumble 
and recovered a -'umble.

Gayle, himself a Pro Bowl 
reserve, listed (Carrier’s assets as 
“speed, reaction to the quarter
back’s release, )reaking to the 
ball, intelligence.”

Said Singletary, also a Pro 
Bowl reserve setoetkx), “Blark is 
one of those rare guys. He’s a 
beck of a football player and even 
a better pers<m. He luiows what it 
takes to win and what it takes to 
prepare.”

Where is Wyche?
CINCINNATI (AP) -  With 

David Shula promoted Friday from 
an assistant to the Cincinnati 
Bengals head coach, the question 
remains: Where is Sam Wyche?

Some say the former coach is 
vacationing in the Florida Keys. 
Others say he is in Atlanta, visiting 
his family on the way to South 
Carolina to spend some time with 
his in-laws.

The mystery may clear up on 
Sunday, and it may not. CBS an
nounced that Wyche will appear

telecast , of me playoff game bet
ween Dallas and Chicago.

But Wyche reportedly has been 
advised by his lawyers not to 
appear.

Wyche is claiming his was fired 
by the Bengals. The team says he 
quit. The difference of opinion 
could become crucial if monev is

owed Wyche under their ciHitract.
Wyche didn’t answer telephixie 

calls to his home Friday. A 
telephone call to his lawyer, 
Reuven Katz, waa not immediately 
returned.

Shula said during a news con
ference Friday t j  ann<Hince he is 
replacing Wyche Jiat he spoke with 
the former coach several times this 
week.

Bengals safet> David Fulcher 
spoke with Wyefe on Wednesday 
night and was tobi the coach didn’t 
wunft to'qtdt'Bie teanrduring TuK- 
day’s meeting with general 
manager Mike Brown.

“It sounded liko he wanted more - 
time to think, bit Mike wanted a 
decision right then,” Fulcher said. 
“But Sam wasn’t ready to make 
one. He wanted t3 do s<Hne things, 
iHit (piitting wasn’t on his mind.”

T a m p a  B a y  
f i r e s  c o a c h

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  
Richard Williamson was fired 
as coach of the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers late F r i^ y  in a 
move that was expected after 
the club finished with a 3-13 
record.

Bill Parcells, who left 
coaching after leading the New 
York Giants to a Super Bowl 
victory last January, has been 
mentioned as the most likely 
successor, but no replacement 
was named in the brief an- 
mHincement that Williamson 
was “relieved of his coaching 
duties” by Bucs owner Hugh 
CXilverhouse.

While other NFL teams mov
ed (jqickly to create openings 
for new coaches, C!ulverhouse 
met with Williamson Thursday 
and this morning before his 
firing.

“He operated under adverse 
(xmditions this past seas(Hi with 
the extreme handicap of 23 new 
players,” the owner said. 
“However, our won-loss record 
this season was not satisfac
tory, so after a great deal of 
thfliu^t, I have decided to go 
with a new head coach and 
staff in 1992.”

Parcells is said to have been 
o f f o ^  about fB.5 million over 
five years to leave NBC-TV for 
the Bucs, who haven’t had a 
winning rec(wd simM 1962.

Chlverhouse and Parcells 
have successfully negotiated 
most of the key components of 
a long-term contriict agree
ment, an unnamed source close 
to both principals told The 
(Mando Sentinel for today’s 
editions.
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YOU DRINK
i:.tr =-̂ J in̂ e the way to go home

\ - n V

t A  Sam W fe^ar Service will 
[•ar!^'e(al9a«r Year’s Eh/e. tfie free ser 

i aveSidble between •  p.ra. to i a.m. 
eSie tMak haee had too mudi to 

m  ie Uke raeir car and ttiem to their 
David IfitdMiin* owner. *‘We will not 

oaepartytoanother. norwill we get 
i of a ^Ihdlor once they have been s t o n ^  

•m  tiw law.
r eiA  w  iMlorc they get b ^ n d  the wheel, 
i hajMpgr to tadce ttiem home,” he said. “We 

I to start the new year r i |^ t.” 
i’s started die service in 1M5.

■on, Ricky, started the s w ie e ,” Mitchem 
said he weald dmate his own time U 1 

led thelN dcs.”
^Rew Veer’s Eve Devid Mitdiem, Rkky and 

' Ifitcbem son, David stand by to provide a

safe way home for anyone living within the city 
Umito.

lUtcfaem’s tipsy towing may be contacted at 
367-3747.

7-Eleven stores in Big S{»1ng will offer free coffee 
to motmrists Im n  7 p.m. Dec. 31 to 11 a.m. Jan. l.

“Witti so m ai^ peq[)le taking to the highways dur
ing the ht^days, we are offering our customos a 
firm 12-oonce cop of otffee in hopes tiiat they will 
pidl over tut a few mimites to walk around stretch 
while they fireidien ig> with our coffee,” said Jim 
Thornton, 7-Eieven Texas division general 
manager.

The offer is part of a state wide campaign by 
7-ESkeyta to thank its customers for their business 
ektte encouraging (hiving defensively during the 
Ixdidays.

— I ______________________________̂_____________________
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Safe holiday parties
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"Ihdlday parties are frequent 
and fun ,”  said Gil Teel, 
manager of public ic affairs, 
American Automobile Associa
tion of T exas/N ew  Mex- 
ico/Oklahoma. “However, too 
ofloi the word party becomes a 
synon;pi for W xc^ve cim- 
sumpCion <rf alcohol.

“Drivhig after drinkiag at a 
party steers pertlers down a 
path that can lead to death, im
prisonment and Hfe-tiniecrip|d-

Rie  lin -
-paired driver gets behind the 
whed of a car — tiiat is, before 
he/she leaves the party. When 
the party la at your house, you 
do not hav« to worry about a 
safe ride home. However, you 
take on a biggir rmponsibUity 
— the safety of your friends and 
family, vdim irfaniring your 
guest list and menu, remember 
to serve plenty of fo ^  and offer 
non-alcoholk opti(ns such as 
juice, coffsp, soda and hndt pun
ches. Serve dessWrt and coffee 
well before the guests begin to 
leave and suggest ride shares 
and o v e rn ig l^  Encourage 
designated driveid by offering a 
small giaU gift to all who vidunteer 
not to mink for the evening. 1
ALOOHOL/DRUNK DRIVING 

FACT SHEET
•There is an average of one 

alcohol-related traffic fatality 
every 22 minutes and one 
alcohol-related injury every

minute.
•P(dice repcxi that alcolKd is 

present in 10 percent the ap- 
I^x im ate ly  60 million ac
cidents rep(Nrted each year.

eOf an traffic deatte, safe . 
belts are used by approximately 
8 percent intoxicated drives 
as (XMnpered to more than 28 
percent of non-drinking (frivers.

•M ale drivers are more than 
twice as likely to be intoxicated 
at the time of a cnutii than 
female (bivers.

■OMWLWi 1 «
tahties oeq |t 

in single veMde crashes. ^
•More than 75 percent of all 

fatal crashes bebween 8 p.m. 
and 4 a.m. on any night of the 
week involve alcohol.

•Tlw pnmortion of drivers 
killed in aJcohol-related crashes 
has declined from 43.8 percent 
in 1962 to 38.1 percent in 1990 — a 
13 percent decline.

•Only 19.4 percent of fatally 
injured persons age 65 years of 
age or older in traffic are 
alcohol related, the smallest 
portion for any age group. Per- 
s<ms age 30 to 34 experience the 
greatest proportion alcohol- 
related fatalities (67.6 percent), 
while alcolMd-related fatalities 

I involving persons 15 to 19 years 
of age account for 45.8 percent 
of their total traffic deaus.

•  Alcohol involvement in 
crashes peaks at night and is 
higher on the weekend than 
w ^ d a y .

DPS
adWi

D A U E H N ^ ^  
saved 
New Year 
keep just tWGM 
IH ve ido r C ^ .  
beffeves.

“The tm  
total tiufttei 
and
said. “Last year, < 
who lest their Ives 
Christmas toHday, 1g:— 
wmwidttsditti 
eitiMr (friv l^  wMe 
or speeding was iiMi< 
toctsr."

During the New Y «if; 
period last year, 
sons were kitted ia 
ddents. Of tboae, 441 
in  D W l o r  sp e e d -  
accidents.

” T h e p e ro e n b q { e s i  
d ^ re e , but year hi i 
we see the same 
driving a n d : 
killers on Texas’ 
highways,” the DPS 
said.

This year, as in yaaiUi 
DPS wiU have att 
uniformed pcrsooUel 
hi^iways hi an aRssitii 
keep the mnaher eft 
down Aarhig timl

drivers
pericids.” 
tionally, if you 
speeding, yeu’re „
(Ung s(»iie ef you* 
paying a ftne.”

Col. WUsen said 
good news as 1||4 # i  
close.

“Statewide, Texas is 
Ing about a 8 per cent
the numhttr of traffic ____
year compared with 19i8, 
said. “If tiiis trend hoidh 
the holidays, we will be 
a sidxtantial decrerae for
year. Driving safe th is___
and New Year’s wfl! hety as

/

the greatest gift of aO — life.’
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A special thank you to my readers for the new year
Every year a t tb it time 1 write a 

.conuneiitery about how much I 
driest ths New Year’s holiday. 
Why snyono would w ant to 
criabrate ths and of Christmas and 
tbs beginning of ths flu season is 

me. I realise my yearly 
tlriKls Is fatting old. So instsad of 
starting  the now year on a 
negativ*, I’v« daddad to accen
tuate the positive.

From now on, uty New Year’s 
column will be decficated to you, 
ths reader. Nsvsr let It be said that 
I don’t  know on which skis my 
bread la buttated. What suoosss 
I’ve m snajsrl toattala 1 owe to you 
and the grace of God.

Just a tow years ago, I was a 
werklng mom. I had a meaningful

Chrlsttiui
FerchiOk

r ^
A

job assisting mentally challenged 
adults. I Uked my srork, but I 

being tsfcsn away from 
my home awT family. More than 
anything, I wanted to be an hi* 
home mom, doing the Jime Cleaver 
fn lM .

o r course that wasn’t  in keeping 
with ttis attitude of the modem 
woman, but I don’t slwitys go with 
the flow. In no way am I throwiag

digs at outside-the-home w orki^ 
moms. Different individuals hear 
different dkummers. One site, 
most deflnitriy, does not fit all.

I’d sometimes vent my frustra
tion by writing letters tbthe editor 
of a local newspaper. One day, one 
of my letters was published as a 
feature. The editor gave me a by
lina, and sent me a check for $K. 
AU my life, I had worked as a 
laborer. In my time, I waited 
tables, tended bar and scrubbed 
other people’s floors. Iliat $18 
check was the first time I had earn
ed money uaing my head Instead of 
my back.

With that check came a dream 
a wUd, crasy dream. I tontasiied 
about w tat it must be like to earn a

living as a writer, working from 
my home. What a perfect arrange
ment! What an impossible dream! 
Som etim es (not o ften , but 
sometimes) if you are very, very 
good, say your prayers and try to 
do right by people, a dream come 
true is thrown your way.

Today, I earn a salary sitting on 
my fat fanny writing about the 
stuff that floats around in my head. 
Hie change in career hasn’t chang
ed every aspect of my life. I still 
make deals with the utility com
panies. The dear, sweet man who 
owns the beating oil company stUI 
allows me to buy on credit, and 
ouce a month I stUl stand in line at 
the local food pantry, The money

isn’t so hot in my profession, but 
believe me it’s not a bad way to 
make a living.

I don’t have to concern myself 
with uniforms or time clocks. 
There's no boss cracking a whip 
over my head and no surly 
customers to deal with. E^rly in 
the morning when my neighbors 
are digging their cars out of the 
snow, freezing their tootsies and 
defrosting their windshields. I’m 
snuggled ia my rocking chair hard 
at work. Best of all, baby sitters 
and day care centers are no longer 
a problem.

As far as I’m concerned, it 
doesn’t get much better than this. 
This year I saw my first play pro

duced and my ftrst book pubUshad.
All of this great stuff happeoed la 

me because of you. For wtotovur 
reason you decided to take a IMduf 
to me. I’ve had the oppovtuaity la 
thank many of you hicMvhhmlty. 
Now I’d like to thank you as •  
group. We are about to beghi a uaur 
year, a chance for a fresh s ta r t

It is my wish that 
coming year each of you is I 
with the kindness aad 
that you have shown to ms. Yrii 
have given me hope aud graalty 
enhanced the quality of my Ms, 
and for tha t dear frimda, I ttmirit 
you.

I thank you from the boMoui af 
my heart.

r
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Weddings
Traylor- Va ughn
Jill Marie Traylor and Gary 

■ William Vaughn were joined in 
marriage on Nov. 10,1991, at 3 p.m. 

tin the First Baptist Ciiurch in 
Winters. The Rev. Glen Shoemake 

' performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of 

..Richard and Elizabeth Ryan and 

. Marvin Traylor, Winters.
The groom is the son of Don and 

> Anita Vaughn, Big Spring.
/ Pianist Jerri Speegle accom- 
-panied vocalist Sherri Kurtz.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white 
satin fashioned with long sleeves 
and a low back. The bodice was 
beaded with pearls and iridescent 
sequins and rhinestones. A chapel- 
length train finished off the 
emsemble.

Dawn Green, of Winters, sister of 
the bride, was a maid of honor. 
Lori Dunn, San Angelo, was also 
maid of honor. Serving as the 
bridesmaid and candlelighter was 
Kristi Traylor, sister of the bride, 
Winters.

Amber Green, niece of the bride, 
was the flower girl. Nephew of the 
groom Cole Vaughn was the 
ringbearer.

The best man was Tommy 
Vaughn, Abilene. The groomsmen 
were Marty Felts, Brownwood, and 
Rodney Gee, Austin.

Ushering for the ceremony were 
Todd Miller, Wendell Baucom,

MR. AND MRS. GARY VAUGHN

Carl Barnes, and Roger Stevens.
A reception honoring the couple 

was held in the church’s fellowship 
hall.

The bride is a graduate of 
Winters High School and is a senior 
at Angelo State University.

The groom is a graduate of 
Coahoma High School and Angelo 
State University. He is currently a 
specialist in the U.S. Army station
ed in Fort Ord, Calif.

The couple will reside in Marina, 
Calif.

Gilbert-Ensminger
Angela M arie G ilbert and 

Michael Eugene Ensminger were 
joined in marriage on Dec. 28,1991, 
at 6:30 p.m. at the St. Pius X 
Church in Dallas. Monsignor 
Thomas Weinzapfel performed the 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Michael Gilbert, 
Dallas.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford H. Ensminger, 
Dallas.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and carried a bouquet 
of fresh lilies. •

The maid of honor was Michelle 
Badough, Paris, Texas. The 
bridesmaids were Amanda Ensm
inger, Kathy Ensminger, Patricia 
EnsmiMer,-sisters of the groom, 
Jennifef G i^ iC  Rebecca tJilbwt, 
sisters df & ^,b^e, 4jl of Dallas.

The flower girl was Lillie Ries, 
and Matthew Tatum was the 
ringbearer.

Clifford H. Ensminger, father of 
the groom, was the best man. The 
groomsmen were Anthony Gilbert, 
brother of the bride, Dallas; David 
Patton, Dallas, and Lars Grogan, 
New Orleans.

A reception honoring the couple 
was held at the DaUas Athletic 
Club.

The bride’s cake was white with 
a cascade of Christmas flowers and 
the groom’s cake was German

MRS. MICHAEL ENSMINGER

chocolate.
The bride is a graduate of Bishop 

Lynch High School and Loyola 
University. She is currently 
employed by Our Lady of Divine 
Providence School.

The groom is a graduate of Jesuit 
College Preparatory School and 
will graduate from Loyola Univer
sity in May. He is currently 
employed by Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Company Inc.

After a ski trip to Utah, the cou
ple will reside in River Ridge, La.

PIummer-Milla way
tndrea Plummer and Ricci 

Mihaway exchanged wedding vows
on Dec. 28, 1991, at 5 p.m. at the 
Good Shepherd M etho^t Church 
hi Arlington. The Rev. Gus Guthrie 
and the Rev. Cecil Cowder per
formed the ceremony.

’The bride is the daughter of Fred 
Plummer Jr. and Sigrid Melle, and 
the late Ann Plummer.

The groom is the son of Macki 
Vlillaway and the late R.L. 
Millaway.

Lori Hill was the instrumentalist 
and Leora Rodolico was the 
vocalist for the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of ivory lace 
with a sweetheart neckline and a 
full length skirt.

She carried a bouquet of peach 
and ivory roses.

Trish Gribble was the maid of 
lonor. Rachel Baer was the 
)ridesmaid.

Ray Millaway, son of the groom, 
se rv ^  as the ringbearer.

Ron Ivey was the best man and 
Todd Kidder was the groomsman.

Ushering for the ceremony were 
Fred Plummer 111, brother of the 
groom, and Jon Erlend, step
brother of the bride.

A reception honoring the couple 
was held in the church’s fellowsMp 
hall.

The bride is a graduate of 
Westchester lligh School in 
Houston and N(»1h Texas State 
University. She is currently 
employed by Dallas Medcial 
Center and Sundcal Clinic.

The groom is a graduate ot Big 
Spring High School and is currently 
employed by Quality Investigators 
Inc. as a sales manager.

After a wedding trip to the west 
coast, the couple will reside in 
Arlington.

Ringener
I W.A. and Alta Mae Ringener of 
; Stanton will celebrate 50 years of 
[marriage with a golden anniver- 
; sary reception on Jan. 4 from 2 to 3 
p.m. at the Church of Christ in 

[Stanton. The reception is hosted by 
>the coup le’s ch ild ren . The 
iRingener’s wish to remind their
ifamily and Mends that ‘your 
! friendshii
: Bspectfully 

W.A. is a

ip is a precious gift; we 
ly request no othw;’

A. is originally from Lindale 
and the former Alta Mae Bryant 
hails from Covington.

The couple met in 1937 when they 
Hved near each other in the 
Richland Community near Big Spr-

Ma. AND MSS WJL RINaBNga

ing. Thiw were married on Jan. t, 
1941 by the!) Rev. Jonas in Blum, Tx. 

Throe months after their mar- 
Irtaga, WJk. went overseas for 3 
I years to sarva In World War II.
; Thay have three children and six 
granckhildran. Their children are;

Reba Mae Long, Austin; Rita Faye 
Groves, Stanton; and Brenda Kaye 
Kendall, Stanton.

W.A. retired from Caprock Elec- 
trie in 1982 and is currently serving 
as Stanton City Judge. Alta is a 
homemaker.

The couple belongs to the Stanton 
Church of Christ. Alta enjoys 
gardening, crocheting and sewing 
and they both spend time m tdtag 
a n d  p l a y i n g  w i t h  t h e i r  
grandddldren.

\

A b r ig h t fu tu re

N EW  YO R K  C IT Y  —  Phil Cicio, an electrician at Artkraft Strauss 
Sign Corporation, checks the lights on the ball will drop in New 
York's Tim e Square on New Year's Eve, at the company's 
warehouse in New York. The ball weights 200 pounds, is six feet in

AtMciaM Pran phai*
diameter and contains 180 white outdoor lamps. The New Year 
tradition dates back to 1907 when the first ball was lowered atop 1 
Times Square.

Jeane Dixon
I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: 
Unexpected developments could 
cast a shadow from time to time. 
Keep your long-range goals in 
mind and persevere. Financial 
backing becomes available next 
June, thanks to your reliability 
and hard work. Count your bless
ings! Fam ily relationships 
undergo positive changes by late 
fall. Next December vnll bring 
happy romance. Those who have 
been alone for a while may decide 
to remarry. Trust your heart.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: actors Ted Danson 
and Denzel Washington, singer 
Marianne Faithful!, actress Mary 
Tylifr Moore, r

ARIES (March 21-April 19): A 
new emotional maturity helps 
you in whatever you do now. Set 
aside some time for things you en
joy most. A period of rest and 
relaxation restores your energy. 
Help a newcomer.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
When playing games, reduce the 
emphasis on winning aitd just 
have a good time. Offer to telp 
with a family member’s com
munity or schMl project. Typical 
responses will not do U ^ y . 
Reach out!

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Remember, there is plenty of 
room at the top. Curb a tendency 
to dominate the conversations 
you have with your loved ones. 
Good will is the glue that bonds 
alliances. Be attentive.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Entertaining at home can be 
highly rewarding today. New 
friendships or romances may 
start up. All you need to do is let 
others take the lead. Your heart is 
in the right place.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Hasty 
financial moves could cause trou

ble today. Elconomize and curb 
unnecessary expenditures. You 
are about to begin a new chapter 
in your life -  learn all you can.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Your responsibilities may weigh 
heavily on you now. Be a rock and 
work quietly throughout the day. 
Then reward yourself with a well- 
deserved splurge.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Cer
tain relationships are fragile and 
must be handled with sensitivity. 
Keep to yourself when you feel 
temperamental. There must be 
cooi^ation for you to get ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Reach out to a wide variety of 
people. A hi|pi p i ^ c  profi|<| wins 
you new popiilarity. Busiiieas mmI 
ro m a n tic  p u r s u i ts  ett|iay<!4 
favorable influences. Revelations 
abound in the days ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Performance is what counts, 
not promises. Read between the 
lines for the real message. Good 
luck travels with you today. A 
happy revolution is under way. 
Romance shifts gears.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Do something to improve 
your family’s communication 
system. Write regularly to loved 
ones living at a S tan ce . Be pa
tient with someone who is lonely 
and disillusioned.

jAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 
Ypur boundaries of happiness can 
be expanded if you get together 
with the right person today. A 
positive attitude helps you and a 
young person develop a more 
rewarding relationship.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
More than one solution should 
come to mind today; do not let so
meone rush you into making a 
decision. Fantasy provides a 
w elcom e escap e . So does 
romance.

Many women never 
see child support

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 
more than a million American 
women trying to raise kids without 
a father in the house, the child sup
port check often isn’t in the mail. 
And even if the money arrives, it’s 
likely to be less than it should be.

Half the American women get 
less child support money tton 
they’re owed, and one in four don’t 
get any at all, the Census Bureau 
said Thursday. Altogether, 1.2 
million women got nothing.

Some say men who shortchange 
on child support payments are 
deadbeats, others tto t they’re the 
victims of costs too high loEtitilwm t<),- 
boar. '  ■■

* Whatever the ’reascMf, ITi thct 
children w ho'suffer, skid Cliff 
Johnson, family support director 
the Children’s Defense Fund.

“ It’s a disaster for children in 
many cases,’’ Johnson said. “The 
economic strains on families are 
such that any child without the siq>- 
port of both parents is in great 
jeopardy.’’’

On average, a mother got $2,996 
in child suppm^ in 1969. In some 
cases, J o h n ^  said, that money 
makes the difference between hav
ing a place to live or ending up on 
the street.

About one-fourth of the 4.9 
million women who were supposed 
to receive child suiqport in 1969 liv
ed below the fedn'al poverty line. 
That year, the line fm* a wonum 
and two childrm was $9̂ 885 in in-

Newcomers
S U B M I T T E D  B Y  J O Y
FO R TEN B ER R Y

Chuck and Sue Bagwell, and 
sons: Michael 16, M attb^, 11, and 
Johnaton, 9, Prosper. He owns and 
operates Al’s Bar-B-Que. Hobbies 
include hunting, fishing and 
bonding.

George 8. and Zylvia Park, Tem
ple. He is employed with the Big 
Spring State Hospital. Hobbies in
clude  re a d in g , h o rse s  and 
swimming.

Toxey Cathry, ^Fresno, Calif. He 
is semi-retired and works profes
sionally advertising as Santa 
Clause. Hobbles include reading, 
a rt and health foods.

Tin Than Myint, son, Raymond, 
and brother. Tin Nyunt, Austin. He 
is empiojred a t the V.A. Medical 
Center. Hobbies include reading.

Viane Richardsen, Monahans. 
She is employed at the Big Spring 
State H o ^ ta l. Hobbies include 
swimming, walking and music.

Bill Hanson. Ausin. He is a den
tist lab te6h with the V.A. Medical 
Center. Hobbies include Jogging, 
boating, and woodwork.

dw rles and Laarls Keah, and 
dnaghter, Audrasr> >> BrMga CHy. 
He works for Tajdor Technical Ser
vices out of Houston. Hobbies in
dude crafts and himting.

D avid and D ebhy D rake. 
Ranger. He works for Howard Col- 
lags as lib rary  Director. Hobblas 
include camping, readSag and com
munity work.

Jan Wren, daughter, Robin 
Payne, and grandson, Raylor, 1, 
Andrews. She is a sales re|»-esen- 
tative for Avon. Hobbies indude 
sewing, crafts and spmls.

Jane Kyle, sons: Walker, 10, and 
Ray, S, and daughter, Christina, 2, 
Pecos. She does bookkeeping work. 
Hobbies include sewing, horses and 
skating.

come, before taxes.
G i> ^  absent fathers a stake in 

their children may have encourag
ed the men to pay siqiport.

The Census Bureau said that in 
1969, eight out of 10 fatiiers with 
visitation r io ts ' paid child support, 
as did nine out of 10 with joint 
custody. Fewo* than half those 
without such rights paid support.

A little more than half of the 
fathers without custody had the 
right to visit their children in 1990. 
Fewer than one in 10 had jdnt 
custody.

An ^ o rc a n « n t official said his 
! shows most men dmi’t 

-beeeuse they.’re fighdng with 
ffieir former wiva.

“There’s a nasty divorre situa
tion. They’re angry at their 
spouse,’’ said L a r^  Jackson, 
Virginia’s social services commis
sioner and head of the American 
PuMic Wdfare Association’s task 
f o r c e  on  c h i l d - s u p p o r t  
enf(Mx»nent.

But a fathers’ r i^ ts  activist said 
it’s more likdy men don’t pay 
because they can’t afford to.

“Payments are too high. They 
can’t be paid in full,’’ said Paul 
Robinson, president of the Virginia 
chapter Fathers United for 
E q i^  Rights. “The source of the 
pr^lem  begins with the custody _ 
award.’’

The Census Bureau findings 
were based on surveys conduct^ 
in 1989 and 1990.

TURN YOUR STASH INTO CASH
Big Spring Herald 263-7331

Tha Right Shoes 
For The 

Shopping 
Woman

Your Charge 
Card will wear 
out before you do.

WOOD'S FAMILY SIDES
E. 1-20 Colorado City

Open e;00e;00 Mendey-Saturday
728-8638

Malone & Hogan Clinic
is pleased to announce 

the association of

M. Patel,
In the Practice Of 
Internal Medicine

Hypertension, Heart Disease, Diabetes, 
Metabolic Diseases, Pulmonary Disease, 

Gastrointestinal Disease

FOR AN APPOINTMENT C ) ^ :  ^ 7 -^ 1
Malone & Hogan Clinic, K O I W. 11th Ptaca, Wig S p rin g ,^, n m
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Farewell to one good fella
By TU M BLBW K BD  SMITH

Nobody ever enjoyed 66 years 
of life more than Aee Reid. To 
him, every day was an adventure. 
Each morning when ha got up be 
was thinking about what fun 
things he woiUd be doing.

He was like a 6 year old whose 
pockets were bulging with a piece 
of string, a top, a horned toad and 
a pocket knife. He never lost his 
bc^ish enthusiasm.

As an adult, Ace’s toys were his 
jokes, his humor, his outlook.

Ace was bigger than life and 
Texan to the core.

You couldn’t name a city in 
Texas where he didn’t have 
friends. You mention just about 
anyplace in America and he’d tell 
you about some adventure be had 
there.

He enchanted residents of the 
1^1 country. He would barge into 
people’s homes in the middle of 
supper, sit down at their table and 
the p e c ^  would be honored.

The only person I met who 
didn’t like Ace was a gtiy who 
once saw Ace back down from a 
fight. %

Ace, a ' successful syndicated 
cartoonist and after dinner 
speaker, was a good audience to 
anyone with a dream. He en
couraged p ^ I e  just starting out 
on journalistic endeavors. He 
even provided room and board in 
some instances.

He took you around and in
troduced you to people. And when 
you made the bar rounds with 
Ace, you felt like you were at the 
center of the universe. Ace pro-

Tunbleweed
Smith 1

vided 10 million ddlars worth of 
entertainment to his bar buddies, 
who didn’t have to pay a (fime.

An evening with Ace was worth 
a h u n d re d  n ig h ts  b e in g  
somewhere else. Every single 
v isit I had with him was 
m em orable. We e ither did 
something extra special or met 
somebody famous or be told a 
story about some outrageous ex
perience. Sometimes all three.

Everybody who talks about Ace 
does so witti a smile. He was 
mischievous and fun-loving. He 
was an anchor, something to hold 
onto.

Ace represented a time where 
there was a whede bunch of neat 
Texas characters. Now there 
doesn’t seem to be as many.

Ace was one of a kind, a ge
nuine original. He was quick to 
put down pomposity and could 
spot a fraud quiddy.

He was in the movies. He 
wasn’t a good actor, but he was 
fun to watch. He was just Ace 
Reid, that good ole Texas boy 
from Kerrville. And he had more 
class and chutzpah in his little 
finger than most of the movie 
stars and powerful people in the 
world today.

nore stones 
ren when 
ory. peo||e 
by the wiy 
hold an ak-

Ace was sweet, kind, popular, 
proud and generous. His friends 
were millkmares, goat cooks, and 
people who lived in shacks. His 
heart went out to eveiyone.

And Ace loved to talk. He could 
look at a rock and talk about it all 
day. He was the bast storyteller ̂  
Texas. And he had more stories 
than anyone cdse. Even when 
wasn’t telling a story, 
thought be was, just 
he talked. He could hold 
(hence spellbound for hours.

Ace personified having hm in 
Texas. He didn’t have a shy bone 
in his body and be was always 
“<m.” He couldn’t let Uitm  
minutes pass without saying 
something funny.

His loud voice provided echoes 
of laughter that filled the hill 
country, spilled over onto the 
plains, rea<died the mountains 
and thundered into Mexico and 
Canada.

A lot of peo|de wouldn’t start a 
year without an Ace Reid calen
dar. Some people in December 
would go th ro«^ the |H«viou8 
year’s calendar, save the best 
cartoons and put them on the 
mantle for a few days to enjoy 
again.

Ace’s funeral was one of those 
fill in the blank kind of services. I 
think he deserved more. Frank’s 
Bar had a wreath on it announc
ing the bar would be closed for 
Ace’s funeral. The YO Hilton’s 
marquee carried the words, 
‘‘Thank you, G<xl, for giving us 
Ace Reid.”

Ace’s ashes are scattered over 
his ranch.

Impound storakaapar Bob Robinson chocks tha 
> vahicia ID numbar on a Porsche 926 in Portland 
recently as ha checks cars confiscated under tha 
city's two-year-old forfeiture law. Tha cars, seized

AuactaM erau plwN
for everything from drugs to soficitaion, are main
tained by workers until sold at auction or returned 
to their owners.

Car confiscation slows crime
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  A m l 

1988 Chevrolet Corvette converti- 
Me sits in a police warehouse. Bob 
Seger and Billy Idol cassettes on 
the seat, a half-empty pack of 
Marlboros on the dash.

The man who smoked the 
cigarettes and played the tapes lost 
his $40,900 car berause he tried to 
pick up a prostitute. Now, his 
$40,000 car sits parked in a police 
impound lot.

The car was seized under a law, 
which turned 2 years (rid Sunday, 
that lets authorities confiscate cars 
UMd for some crimes involving 
prostitution or drunken driving.

PoUce believe the law is nuking 
a dent in crime. But at least one at
torney, who represents people try
ing to get their cars back, calk the 
law unconstitutional.

The number of people caught 
driving with licenses suspended for 
drunken driving has dropped by SO 
percent since the law went into ef
fect, authorities said.

“If the imi verse of people driving 
while suspended is getting smaller, 
that telk me aomething,” said ihiul 
Bkner, a (ieputy city attorney. 
Vice officers ako report fewer ar
rests for solicitation of prostitution.

’The law lets polk« aeize any car

think forfeiture lets government punish people 
without having to prove them guilty. For me what it 
comes down to is: How many of our civil rights are 

we willing to give up to arbitrate morality^”
Jenny Cook 

Attorney

used by someone accused of 
soliciting a prosititute or driven by 
anyone whoM license was suspend
ed for driving while ckwk.

Three hundred vehicles were 
seized last year and 589 tlris year, 
said police Sgt. Roger Hedigo*, 
who runs the program.

About 200 of t h ^  vehicles are in 
a police impound lot, where city 
woners maintain them until they 
are sold at auction or returned to 
their owners.

Police must go through a civil 
forMture hearii^ in onler to keep 
the vehicle f(N‘ auction and the 
owner can challenge the seizure.

Attorney Jenny Cook has argued 
unsuccessfully in county court that 
the law k  unconstitutional.

“I think forfeiture lets govern
ment punish people without having

to prove them guilty. For me what 
it comes down to is; How many of 
our civil rights are we willing to 
give up to arbitrate morality?”

She said her cases generally 
have been res(rived on terms 
favorable to her clients and she 
hasn’t appealed.

‘‘Nothing will happen to the law 
uiriil the Oregon Supreme Court 
rules on it,” she said.

She doesn’t dispute the law’s ef
fectiveness but said: ‘‘The death 
penalty for parking violations 
would be effective, too, but it 
doesn’t mean that it would be 
constitutional.

“ Confiscation of property  
without due process or payment is 
nothing new. Tlris k  one of the 
things we departed from England 
over.”

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -  
Dog owners know their pets pro- 
duM three things in abundance.

Two are h>ve and fUr. Only one 
can be spun.

“ I think dog hair is one of the 
finest wook you can find,” said 
gMiiey Boniface, who owns a 
ehampton blue merle sheltie. “I 
kve the feel of It.”

Boniface said grooming her 
champion, Starliag, and her tlwee 
•llier sheitieo vleldsd moumk of 
Mhreiw ^ y ,  black and white fir  
i ia t ana routinely threw away.

But as a knitter in a state where 
it’s cold seven months a year, 
Boniface thought the fur should be 
UMd. Ska started saving. After 
about 18 months there was enough 
hair to turn over to a local spinner.

“I wanlsd to bs abk  to say, 
‘WeO, hare k  my champion and he 
gave me thk hat,*” Boniface said.

Clothing made of dog hair k  cat-

chiM on in Alaska, spiimers say.
‘" iW e  may be a Mgher level of 

interest because people are more 
dog crazy up here,” said Diane 
OMiuk, who spins dog-hair and 
musk-ox yam at her small textile 
busineas in Hope, about 25 miles 
south of Anchorage.

Olthuk said she supplies some 
dog-fir skeins to a store in Col
orado, where mushing k  becoming 
popular, but asost of her customers 
are Alaakana.

Psw atataa haan used dogs the 
way Alaska dom. Dog teams car
ried mail to remote villagm as 
recently as 40 years ago, and in 
1925, dogs rushed lifesaving 
(hpMisria serum from Anchorage 
to Nome to stop an apidenric. That 
route k  covered today by muahers 
in the Iditarod Slad EMg Race.

Peofile who tom don f ir  into mit- 
tans, sweaters and flopp 
like the f ir  because tte

w arm , plentiful, cheap and 
versatile.

“There’s nothing you can’t do 
with it. I have a f r im  who used fir  
from a couple of dogs and did a 
really big coverlet in different col
ors of gmy,” said Sue Bamriater, 
an AmmoraM spinner.

Spiraring dog hair k  not a task for 
D ovkeaa^ the work isn’t cheap. It 
costs about $10 to have an ounce of 
yam inun. That’s about enough to 
make half a ski cap.

Since dog hair lacks the natural 
lanolin of sheep fleece and has no 
crimp, it’s harder to work into a, 
strand. Spiimers tug out only little 
tufts at a tima, and sheep’s wool 
sometimes k  blandad with the fir.

Not all breadb are suitable. Fur 
from the short-haired husky k  dif
ficult, and cupped, crinkly poo(fle 
hair k  worse. A top choice k  the 
long white undarfur of the 
Samoyad.
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Happy are thoee who long to be 
just and good, for they shall be 
completely satisfied. Happy are 
the kind and merciful, for they 
shall be shown mercy. Happy are 
those whose hearts are pure, for 
they shall see God. Happy are 
those who strive for peace — they 
shall be called the sons of God.

Happy a re  those who a re  
persecuted because they are good, 
for the Kingdom of Heaven is 
theirs.

When you are reviled * and 
persecuted and lied about because 
you are my followers — wonderful! 
Be happy about it. Be very glad! 
For a tremendous reward awaits

you up in heaven. And remember, 
the an c ien t p rophets  w ere 
persecuted too.

Alwasrs be full of j(^ in the Lord. 
Rejoice! Don't worry about 
anything; instead pray about 
everything. If you do this you will 
expm-ience G(xl’s peace, which is 
far more wonderful then the 
human mind can understand.

Oh, give thanks to the Lord and 
pray to Him continually. Tell the 
peofries of the world about His 
m i^ ty  doings. Sing to Him; yes, 
sing His praises and tell of His 
marvdous works. Glory in His holy 
name: let all rejoice seek the

Alaskans wear pets on their sleeves

•  Bom to Billy and Taric Cot- 
Umi, a S(m, Brandon Dakota Cot- 
Umi on Dec. 10,1991 at 11:52 p.m., 
w e i^ n g  8 pciunds 104 ounces, 
delivered at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center by Dr. Portei. 
Grandparents are Sue Hensim. Big 
Spring; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Qrit(mi. 
Laredo; and Mr. and Mrs. Leim 
Henson, Big Spring. Brandon is the 
baby brother of Amanda, 16 
months.

e Bora to Ronald and Janet 
Roberson, a daughter, Katheryn 
Nicole on Dec. 17, 1991 at 12:04 
p.m., weighing 7 pounds 10 ounces, 
delivered at St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Lubbock. Grandparents are Robert 
and Lucy Roberson, and John and 
Laverne Gary, ail of Big Spring 
Katheryn is the baby sister of Mat
thew, 2.

•  Born to Sam and Carol Gon 
zaies, Coahoma, a daughter, Jen
nifer Noel Gonzales, on Dec. 24, 
1991, at 10:10 a.m., weighing 6

pounds 124 ounces, delivered at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
by Dr. Cox. Grandparents are 
Mr.and Mrs. Fernnin Gonzales, 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Mendez, 
Coahoma. Jennifer is the baby 
sister of Jas<m, 3, and Janice, 2.

•  Born to Antonio and Mary 
Gonzales, a son, Joshua Gonzales, 
(m Dec. 19, 1991, at 11:39 a.m., 
weighing 7 pounds 14 ounces, 
delivered at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center by Dr. Porter. 
G randparents are  Lupe and 
Eufrasia Gonzales, and Raul and 
Eloisa Ortiz. Joshua is the baby 
brother of Antonio Jr., 3, and 
Xavier, 2.

•  Born to Fernando and Tina 
Saucedo, a son, Jeremy Benton, on 
Dec. 20, 1991, at 8:15 a m., 
weighing 6 pounds 104 ounces, 
delivered at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center by Dr. Porter. 
Grandparents are George B. and 
Patsy R. Smith, and Margarito

Lord. Seek the Lord; yes, seek ifti 
strength and seek Hk face uuHr- 
ingly. For happy arc the 
whoM God k  the Lord!

I will greatlv rejoice in the Lard, 
ray soul shall be joyful in my God; 
for He has c lo tM  me with the 
garments of salvation. He has 

/■covered me with the robe of 
righteousness.

Happy k  the mao who finds 
wisdom, and the man who gains 
understamUng; for her proceeds 
are better than the profits of silver, 
and her gain than fine gold. She k  a 
tree of life to those who take hold of 
her, and happy are all who letahi 
her.

Trust in the Lord with all your 
heart, and lean not on your own 
understanding, in all your ways 
acknowledge Him, and He shall 
direct your paths. Do not be wise in 
your own eyes; fear the Lord and 
dq>art from evil. It will be health to 
your flesh, and strength to your 
bones. For happy k  be that trusts 
in the Lord!
Sauce(io, all of Big Spring. Jeremy 
k  the baby brother ^  Kay(rie, 5.

e  Bora to Patrick and Paula 
Buske, a daughter, Ashley Rene’, 
on Dec. 18, 1991, at 7:54 a.m., 
weighing 7 pounds 24 ounces, 
delivered at Scenic Mountain 
Medical O nter by Dr. Porter. 
Grandparents are Russell and Nan 
Buske, Big Spring, and John and 
Wanda Roberts, Garden City. 
Ashley is the baby skter of Aman
da, 11, and Matthi^, 3.

e Bora to Ermalinda Mait|uez, a 
son, Justin Craig, on Dec. 18,1991, 
at 6:31 p.m., weighing 8 p o u ^  4  
ounces, delivered at Scenk Moun
tain Medical Center by Dr. Porter. 
Grandparents are David and 
Micky Man]uez.

•  Born to Gerry and Holly 
Brem, Sterling City, a son, Kendall 
Lenton, on Nov. 6, 1991, at 8:44 
p.m., weighing 6 pounds 11 ounces, 
delivered at Midland Memorial 
Hospital by Dr. Madden. Grand
parents are Diane Melton, Garden 
City, (Charles Hare, Royse (Sty, 
and C.W. and Jean  Brum, 
Coahoma. Kendall is the baby 
brother of Qint, 24.
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Sisters choose preventative Ovarian cancer
mastectomies due to family history hard to detect

HorLDKK. (’olo (AP) — In the 
end, the decision was easy 

Aitcr watching her mother strug
gle against bieast cancer for 17 
years, knowing that her grand
mother, great grandmother and 
tour great aunts all had died of the 
disease, 'fern (Jiannetti 36 years 
old. married and childless — had 
her two healthy breasts cut off.

She also had her ovaries and 
uterus removed during thfise seven 
bout s ol surg»*ry last September 

Cone lot ever is her chance to 
give birth Hut so, too, is what she 
believed were the mortal threats of 
1)1 east, ovarian and uterine cancer.

I was sure I would get it, and 
Mov\ I hav e a huge sense of relief,” 
sho said When you are going 
iliioiigh such a traumatic decision, 
you li i\ (■ to have something to look 
iot'Aaiil to So I looked forward to 
goltine, ho-ilthy. and staying

Statistically, one in nine women 
will develop breast cancer, and ex- 
(leits ,̂•!v a family history of the 
disease points to increased in- 
eideiiee in later generations.

Doi tors now re|iort a growing 
phenommion. although exact 
niiml ei s aren t av ailable: With the 
odds slacked against them, more 
and inoie women who have watch
'd  Ielalives siKclimb are chwising 
to have lu'altby breasts and 
lepioduelive organs removed.

Id '-pent almost a year resear- 
( lung the odds, talking todoctors — 
till r oncologists and five surgeons 

and 1 kiu'w. in rriv heart, it was 
'tie right thing to do.” Terri said 

Now it's her sister 's turn.
In earlv IW2. Lavne llovey 3.5 

ye.ii s old mar l ied, the mother of a 
vouiig sen also will enter the 
tios|)it d and have her healthy 
t)i ''a s |s , nv.iile-; and uterus 
reriiov ed

lake Ici dv|ei she believes her 
larriily s terr ible history of breast 
and ovarian cancer swin will catch 
lip with tier lra|i her in its lethal 
Uei" lie wet)

Neither woman has treated her 
decision lightly, or failed to .seek as 
iniieh prob’ssional ex|)ertise as 
()o-'<ihle Armed with a color coded 
tamilv tii'c dating back four 
geii' i ation^, l ei i i, l^yne and their

A

A
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terri Giannetti, 36, right, poses with sister Layne 
Hovey, 35, in Boulder, Colo. Giannetti, whose 
mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother all 
died of breast cancer, decided to have her healthy

AuwiaiM Prtu photo
breast cut off, and her ovaries and uterus remov
ed. Soon, Hovey will enter the hospital and have 
the same preventative mastectomies and 
hysterectomy.

sister Wendy — single, 31 years old 
— made the rounds of specialists in 
Boulder and Denver, seeking 
advice.

“We’d walk in with our chart and 
the doctors would start nodding, 
saying ‘Yes, yes,’ and we knew we 
had their attention,” Layne said.

Dr. Russell Tolley, director of 
the Breast Clinic of the University 
of Colorado Health Sciences 
Center, took their case to a panel of 
35 physicians who sit on University 
Hospital’s breast board.

“The board highly recommended 
we consider prophylactic mastec
tomies,” Layne said. “Doctors 
never tell you what to do, they just 
suggest options. But we could read 
between the lines.”

l.ocal options for health

Scientists are convinced that 
some women are bom with a 
greater risk of getting breast 
cancer, and at an earlier age, than 
other women. They also know that 
breast cancer travels through 
generations in some families, near
ly wiping out whole clans of female 
relatives.

What they don’t know is why. 
There is no medical test to deter
mine if a woman is predisposed 
toward breast cancer; The only 
way to find out is to carefully track 
her health and, if she is diagnosed, 
treat the disease early. By the time 
a woman is able to feel a lump in 
her breast, chances are it has l ^ n  
growing for up to 10 years.

Mammography can reveal a 
lump long before women, or their 
doctors, can feel it, and aggressive

removal — is to monitor their 
health and wait for the cancer to 
show up, if it ever does.

Terri, Layne, and Wendy all kept 
comii^ back to that family tree, 
with its slashes of yellow magic 
marker highlighting the names of 
all those dead women from the 
past.

Their mother was the most vivid 
example of what happens when 
breast cancer strikes. Alma Hovey 
of Harbor Springs, Mich., was 
diagnosed in 1974, had a mastec
tomy, and went on with her busy 
life. Six years later, she found a 
swollen node in her neck — the 
cancer had returned. She insisted 
doctors rem ove her ovaries 
because she was afraid the disease 
would spread there, too. Now there 
are tumors on her sternum, and

The Mfthile Breast Oanecr.^ niograma and -Uiat dedicatad'
Iieteetion Unit of Odessa, which mammomphic ecadpmentba.i»
.•services Bigjj^pring, j;ecei|jjgdt 
certification of the American t5»l-
lege of Radiology Mammography 
Accreditation Program.

Mammography is an x-ray ex
amination of the breast, \ ^ c h  
the American Cancer Society and 
otbei medical experts see as the 
tiesi means for the early detection 
of breast cancer.

The program is voluntary and 
is (i.'signed to insure that women 
leceive optimum quality mam- 
mogiaphic examinations. The 
pro(a*ss is done through a peer 
review evaluation of the facility’s 
stall qualifications, equipment, 
quality control and quality 
assurance programs, image 
quality, and breast dose. The ac
creditation must be renewed 
every three years.

Ihe  accredication program 
was instiliilt*d because of the con
cerns of radiologists, other na
tional medical organizations, and 
the public that qualified person- 
ii<‘l perform and interpret mam-

Radiology received an American 
Cancer Society Control Grant 
which was used to pilot test the 
Accreditation P r o ^ m .

Breast cancer will strike one in 
10 A m erican  wtoroen. th e  
A m erican  C ancer Society  
predicts that about 41,000 women 
will die of breast cancer this year. 
As there is no way to piwent the 
disease, early detection and 
treatment offer the greatest hope 
for survival.

“I was sure 1 would get it, and now 1 have a  huge sense 
of relief. When you are  going through such a  traum atic 
deHMoii, you have to have som ething fo Ididk for#iU ^' 
to. So I looked forw ard to getting healthy, and staying 
alive.”

Terri Giannetti

The American Cancer Society 
recommends that women do mon
thly breast self-exams and have 
r^ u la r  physical Im ast exams by 
a doctor, It further recmnmends 
mammography on the fdlowii^ 
schedule:

A baseline mammogram (for 
reference) between age 3S and 39.

A mammogram every one or 
two years between age 40 and 49.

An annual mammogram from 
age 50.

early treatment means better sur
vival odds.

Dr. David (joldgar, a genetic 
epidemiologist at the University of 
Utah in Salt Lake City, is op
timistic that researchers like his 
team will develop a diagnostic test 
for familial breast cancer within 
five years.

Research is zeroing in on a par
ticular growth-enhancing gene, he 
said.

“You may need two or three hits 
to develop a malignancy but if you 
are bom with the first hit, then 
maybe your lifetime risk will go 
from 10 percent to 80 percent, or 
even higher, if you inherited this 
gene,” Goldgar said.

Until there is a diagnostic test, 
the only thing “high risk” women 
can do — short of preventative

elsewhere.
“Our mother is very spiritual, 

and she has a great d ^ l  of inner 
strength, so we have watched her 
trying vepr hard not to let this in
terfere with her life,” said Layne.

Layne’s gynecologist in Boulder 
was the first physician to raise the 
issue of preventative surgery.

"When she asked me a year ago 
if.I had done any reading about 
familial cancer, my initial reaction 
was to laugh,” Layne said. “Here I 
was, chasing around a 3-year-old, 
juggling husband fhid job and 
child, worried about my mother.

vy^By W. O IFFOR D -JONES, MD
Did Gilda Radner, the come

dienne, have to die (tf ovarian 
cancer? Gene Wilder, her husband, 
is convinced her untimely death 
didn’t have to happen. Wilder has 
appeared before a U.S. congres
sional subcommittee to tell it so.

Since her death in 1989, the early 
diagnosis of ovarian cancer has 
become a “ cause ce leb re ,’’ 
featured on Barbara Walters’ 
television show 2020 and Ted Kop- 
pel’s Nightline. Ckxild America’s 
comedic heroine have been saved?

Elach year, 14,500 women die in 
North America because early 
ovarian cancer is hard to detect. It 
tos few,  ̂ if any, symptoms. And 
when symptoms do occur, they 
often masquerade as a bowel 
disturbance. Women may com
plain of loss of appetite, nausea and 
mild digestive symptoms rather 
than gynecological troubles.

There’s another major problem. 
The ovaries lie deep insicte the ab
domen. So, there’s no test, such as 
the Pap smear, to pick up early 
ovarian malignancy. Doctors must 
rely on finding a sUghtly enlarged 
ovary during pelvic examination. 
That’s easier said than done, par
ticularly in obese women.

Radner’s initial symptom was 
fatigue, which an internist diagnos
ed as Epstein Barr chronic fatigue 
syndrome. The real clue came 
when she became bloated and had 
trouble buttoning up the top of her 
slacks. There hadn’t been any 
weight gain to account for the 
tightness. Later, she experienced 
abdominal cramps.

One gynecologist found nothing 
during a pelvic examination. 
Another diagnosed a stomach pro
blem. It was only after the bloating 
became severe that ovarian cancer 
was detected. Ten long months had 
passed since R adner’s first 
examination.

Doctors must possess a high 
level of intuition to diagnose this 
form of pelvic cancer. But even 
then, it often requires the wisdom 
of Solomon to distinguish these 
cases from the thousands of women 
who suffer bloating and digestive 
symptoms due to other common 
causes.

Radner’s family had a strong 
history of ovarian cancer, which 
shouldn’t have been ignoreid. Four 
of her relatives had it. High-risk 
women are those with two or more 

ifirftidegree relative^, (mother, 
,jsistec, daughtec^pWho JuivCihadr 

ovarian cancer. They stand a  one-. 
in-two chance of developing the 
disease. But 95 per cent of women 
who develop cancer of the ovary 
are not in this high-risk group.

Ovarian malignancy is also more 
likely to occur if there’s a history of 
breast, colon, bladder or uterine 
cancer. And women who have not

Doctorgame

borne children, or those with infer
tility problems, are at greater risk.

T h ^ ’s good news for women us
ing birth control pills. A study from 
Atlanta, Ga., indicates that the rfadi 
at ovarian cancer in w<»nen who ■ 
have been on the for more than 
five y e a rs  is s ig n ific a n tly  
d e c r e a ^ .  I

The big question is how to screen 
women for this problem. Mass 
screening by ultrasound is ad
vocated by some doctors. But 
ultrasound detects many masses 
that are not cancers. So, if you 
were one of the 305 women out of 
5,540 who were screened by ultra
sound and were told a mass was 
present, you \yould not sleep wdl.

This leaves doctors with o^y one 
approach. Surgery must'be done 
quickly to remove the ovarian 
mass. The result? In 306 major ab
dominal operations, only five / 
primary ovarian cancers were 
found. Ultrasound is currently not 
accurate enough to be used as a 
mass-screening procedure.

A blood test called CA 125 can 
,detect a blood protein produced by 
ovarian canc^. But 20 per cent of 
women with ovarian malignancies 
never have elevated leveto of CA 
125. E)qually important, CA 125 can 
sometimes be found when ovarian 
cancer is not present. This woiM 
also trigger a few sleepless n i^ ts .
It isn’t fH'actical to use this test as a 
screening procedure.

So, what can women do to avoid 
dying of ovarian cancer? The best 
defence is a good gynecologist who 
does a pelvic examination every 
six months, and who keeps thinking 
“ovarian cancer.”

CkMild Gilda Radner have been 
saved? High-risk women such as 
her should be screened by ultra
sound and a CA 125 test at regular 
intervals. This might spot early 
trouble. But there’s a possibility 
Radner’s life might still nave been 
lost.

There is only one sure way to 
save high-risk women. Their 
ovaries should be removed after 
their families are complete. This is 
a rather radical approach, but fop(y/ 
noW| t i r e ’s no other Uterioatlve w 
they wish to be 100 per cent cvtain 
of not succumbing to this often 
fatal disease. Otherwise, high-risk 
women are sitting on a terriMe 
time bomb.

A last note. Gene Wilder has 
helped establish the Gilda Radner 
Detection O ntre at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Centre in Los Angeles.

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

“But then we all talked about it, 
and we started making the rounds 
of doctors. All but one of them 
recommended we consider having 
surgery before we got cancer.”

Indoor air quality and formaldehyde
!■')rm.')l(lchydf' is a potent eye, 

iipix'i t espiratory and skin irritant. 
Kvidener' from several studies also 
mdi< ale'- that it causes central ner
vous system effects, including 
heada< lies, fatigue and depression.

I lie National Institute for Oc- 
• ii|ialioM.)| Safety and Health 
Association <OSMA) has released 
I' coin m eniia I ions that  for- 
Mi.ildehydc levels in work places be 
I onlioll'-d

lo im aldehyde is a simple 
molecule, IK’MO. that is used to 
make t)ou<ling materials used in 
plywoofi, particle boards and fiber- 
hfwirds The same resins are used 
to coal pafM'r prcKlucts to make in
sulation Formaldehyde is also us
ed to profluce crease-proof, flame- 
retardent and shrink-proof fabrics. 
Many plastic parts are also made 
with formaldehyde

Formaldehyde is reasonably in- 
ex|>cnsive. colorless and highly 
reactive, which makes it useful in a 
variety or products. It has been us
ed in an estimated a 8 percent of all 
manufactured products. The com
mon usage of formaldehyde in our 
homes and ^ r k  places mean that 
people ran/ receive considerable 
expor ure rniring each day of their 
lives

Although formaldehyde is used 
in a large variety of consumer pro
ducts, only a few release sufficient 
quantities of free formaldehyde to 
significantly contaminate indoor 
air.

Problem products, which can in
clude particleboard subflooring.

paneling, cabinetry and some fur
nishing m aterials, use urea- 
formaldehyde (U-F) resins in their 
manufacture. U-F resins are 
chemically instable and can 
release free formaldehyde produc
ing the high initial level of indoor 
formaldehyde in homes and mobile 
hom es w ith p a r tic e le b o a rd  
subflooring or urea-formaldehyde 
foam. A 50 percent reduction in for
maldehyde emissions can occur in 
about six months.

Even so, the problem doesn’t 
completely disappear because free 
formaldehyde continues to be 
released. Both high temperature 
and humidity levels within the 
human comfort range increase the

emissions bf formaldehyde. The 
period of high initial out-gassing of 
formaldehyde can be speeded up 
with higher heat and humidity, but 
with normal living in a home,lower 
temperature and humidity levels 
are the best way to keep for
maldehyde emissions lower.

To reduce exposure to for
maldehyde the Environmental 
Protection Agency suggests; 'The 
use of “exterior grade" wood pro
ducts (lower-emitting because they

contain phenol resins, not urea 
resins). Use air conditioning and 
d e h u m id if ie rs  to m a in ta in  
m o d era te  te m p e ra tu re  and 
humidity levels.

Apologies to Travis Womack 
whose name was not inciuded in 
the iist of 4-H members who 
represented Howard County at the 
District Food Show. He competed 
in the Intam ediate Bread and 
Cereal category. Travis is the son 
of Lynn and Loma Simmons.

Dr. W illiam T. Tim m ons
Obstetrician - Gynecologist
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Psychologists learn from aftermath of massacre
DENTON. Texas (AP) -  When 

psychologists Sharon Jenkins and 
Kenneth Sewell heard that a 
berserk guannan had killed nearly 
two docira people at a Luby’s 
cafeteria ia Killeen, they started 
packing.

“My first thought was. *I have 
some skills that can hdp.”’ Dr. 
JenUns said of that Octobv day. 
“Then I thought, ‘I can learn 
something from this.’”

The two University of North 
Texas psychtdogy professors, who 
are reseandiing the effects of mass 
killings, hope their studies will 
eventually lead to new ways of 
treating poet-traumatic m«ital 
stress.

Dr. Sewell has worked extensive
ly on post-traumatic stress syn
drome, much of the time at 
veterans’ hosidtals. Dr. Jenkins 
did her first on-site research into 
how a community copes with 
nussive tragedy at the San Fran
cisco Bay-area earthquake in 1989.

Now their laboratory is Killeen, 
where ordinary people found 
themselves thrust into the cast of 
anei^c tragedy.

On Oct. 16, George Hennard, a 
man seemingly unbalanced by 
hate, crashed his truck th rou^  a 
plate-glass window at Luoy’s 
cafeteria. He opened fire with two 
semiautomatic handguns on a lun
chtime crowd of 150 people.

Customors tried to escape by 
h id in g ,  b u t  th e  g u n m a n  
methodically stalked them, selec
ting his victhns and shooting many 
of them at point-blank range. He 
killed 22 people that day and 
wounded another who died lata*. 
He then shot himself, bringing the 
total number of dead to 24.

“People are affected in such dif
ferent ways,” Dr. Jenkins said. 
“Some change everything they do. 
Those who used to eat at Luby’s eat 
somewhere else. Others drive out 
of their way to avoid going by 
there. Others can’t stay away. 
They return, again and again.”

Two anda half monthstavegone 
1^. New plate glass gleams in the 
window. The white woodm crosses 
inscribed with victims’ names in 
front of the cafeteria are gone. 
LiUby’s has announced that it will 
reopen after the first of the year. 
Killeen’s wounds are beginning to 
beal.

When Dr. Jenkins and Dr. Sewell 
arrived after the shootings, they 
joined other mental health profes
sionals at the American Legion hall 
to debrief emergency w<^ers — 
the paramedics, police (rfficers and 
noemcal personnel who had to deal 
w itfrU to h d ii^ .

’Thk^ Wkycbolbglsts "qtilb’k ly ' 
prdi>kM qutttionnaires to docu
ment inunediate responses to the 
terror. They returned a month 
later and set up shop at the United 
Way headquarters to note changes. 
In all, t h ^  intorviewed about 90 
people. Dr. Sewell said, including 
emergency workers, survivors (rf 
the shootings and p e < ^  who were 
not at the cafeteria that day.

They will continue to evaluate 
, these people at intervals for iq> to a

Hearing disorder is 
music to some ears

University of North Texas psychologist Kenneth 
Sowell, left, and Sharon Jenkins hope their studies 
on the aftermath of the Luby's mass slayings in

AttactaM Praw ahata ,
Killeen will improve treatment of post-traumatic 
stress.

“People are  affected in such different ways. Some 
change everything they do. Those who used to eat at 
Luby's eat som ewhere else. O thers drive out of thein 
way to avoid going by there. O thers can’t stay away. 
They return , again and again.’’

Dr. Sharon Jenkins 
psychologist

year. The professors plan to 
publish their findings.

“I’m looking for what turns into 
post-traumatic stress syndrome — 
what goes away or what stays and 
has to be dealt with on a long 
term,” Dr. Sewell said. “If we 
know the cause, maybe we can 
p r e p a r e  p e o p le  f o r  th e  
expeHence.”

The lack of raw data has made 
research into post-traumatic stress 
syndrome difficult, he said.

“They used to call it shell shock 
back In World War II, We didn’r  
have post-traumatic stress 
drome until I960,” he said. “After 
that, formal studies started taking 
place and ideas of treatment 
changed rapidly. But Vietnam end
ed in 1975. ^  the bulk (tf the return
ing servicemen we interviewc»d had 
b ^  out of combat for five years.”

Dr. Jenkins said the tragedy of
fers a rare look at the stress on a 
community, whioi she compared 
to the w id e i^  ripples from a 
stone thrown into a pool of water.

“Something like Killeen makes 
us painfully aware that we are all 
members of a community — that 
none of us is an island,” she said.

“They wonder why. They tell 
themselves, ‘1 didn’t lose anyone. I 
didn’t see anything terrible. Why 
do I feel this way?’ They have to 
recognize that we are all affected 
because it happened in this com
munity. There is a community 
stress.”

Suzanna Gratia, 32, a ch in^ac- 
tor in Copperas Cwe, near Killeen, 
had* mixed feMings abgut the 
psychological oounteliag.

She and her parents, A1 and Ur
sula Gratia, were eating in Luby’s 
when the shooting started. Both 
parents were killed. Ms Gratia 
escaped through a broken window.

She said she attended, with her 
brother and sister, a counseling 
session two days a fte r the 
shootings.

“ I didn’t find it v ^  helpful,” 
she said. But her sib ling are still 
in counseling, she said.

“I think the difference is because 
1 was there,” Ms. Gratia said. “1 
saw what happened. I can come to 
terms with it. To them, it is still a 
little too unreal.”

The Rev. Raymond Smith, 
former pastor of KiUeen’s First 
Baptist ^ u rc h  and now director of 
the Food Care Center, said the love 
and friendship begun during the 
tra g e d y  con tinued  for the 
Christmas food drive.

“In one day, we collected llVi 
tons of food,” he said. “Last year, I 
think we collected about 5 tons.”

The Killeen High School football 
team’s five-week drive to the state 
championship also helped hold the 
community together, he said.

“When they played for the cham
pionship at tte  Astrodome, we had 
about 6,000 people there. Killeen 
has never done that before,” he 
said.

DEAR ABBY: Several years 
ago, you printed several letters 
conceraing older people who had 
heard music inside their heads. I 
would appreciate any informatioo 
you can give me, because my 
92-year-old mother is experiencing 
those sym ptom s and needs 
reassurance that she is not “going 
craxy.” -

Thank you for your assistance in 
this nuitter, and for many years of 
unadulterated information and 
pleasure. -JUDITH PHILLIPS. 
R.N., CANYON, TEXAS

DEAR JUDITH: That problem 
continues to surface from time to 
time, and when I explain that it is 
not unusual, readers are greatly 
relieved to Iram that they are not 
alone. Here they are again:

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 
printing those letters from people 
who keep hearing music in t h ^  
heads. I am one. I am now 76, and 
never told others because I was 
afraid of what they might think. 1 
have been a nurse for more than 50 
years and had never heard of this 
c<mdition. I feared that maybe 1 
was getting senile. I was truly 
relieved after reading in your col
umn that many otl^rs had the 
same experience.

During my waking hours, I hear 
hymns and waltzes. All the waltzes 
1 loved to dance to keep drifting 
through my mind. Now I can teO 
my dcKtor about it and not be 
afraid that he will look at me and 
think, “Poor soul. She is really fail
ing!” — EMILIE IN BUCKS 
COUNTY

DEAR EMILIE: You would not 
believe the number of letters from 
readers who had also been hearing 
things and doubted their sanity. 
One man said he nearly went crazy 
because he heard bees buzzing con
tinually in one ear —night and day. 
Another said he heard constant 
crackling sounds, like bacon fry
ing. A woman heard the “chirping” 
of crickets. Still another said it 
sounded like a freight train was 
roaring through her head. All 
feared they were going mad.

The sounds are due to a condition 
called “tinnitus,” but the musical 
hallucinations are yet another mat
ter. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: It was interesting 
seeing ail the letters sent to you by 
people with musical hallucinations.

Tte two cases 1 describe in my

Dear
Abby

book, “The Man Who Mistook His 
Wife for a Hat>” rather rare 
and special examples of musical 
eiNlepsy associated with damage to 
tte  brain. But musical hallucina
tions are relatively common, 
especially in older people, and 
though they should be c h e ^ ^  out, 
nearly always turn out to be benign 
— a nuisance, but not necessarily a 
sign of neurological disease. 
R id e rs  should be assured about 
this. — DUVER SACKS. M.D., 
PROFESSOR OF NEUROLOGY, 
ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE 
OF MEDICINE. BRONX, N.Y.

DEAR ABBY: I’m in my late 60s 
and profoundly deaf. I also have a 
severe case of tinnitus, which is a 
chronic ringing sensation in my 
ears. My case is unbelievable. The 
sounds might be compared to a bad 
LSD trip without psychedelic vi
sions. TlMy sometimes last as long 
as four dajrs.

Like most people, you will pro
bably think I’m a nut case. I hear 
music or singing, or both — the 
same ounpositions over and over. 
Would you be good enough to con
sult one of your authorities to 
verify the fact that I am not crazy? 
I believe that would be an 
otorhinolaryngologist. This small 
town does not have such a 
specialist. Hoping you can help me 
... HEARING THINGS

DEAR HEARING: Write to; The 
American Tinnitus Association, .0. 
Box 5, Portland, Ore. 97207. You 
will be referred to a specialist near 
you. Please enclose a long, self- 
addressed stamped envelope (75 
cents) and $1 to cover the cost of 
their printed materials. It’s a pit
tance to pay for peace of mind.

This one’s for everybody, from 
teens to seniors. To purchase Abby’s 
new booklet, ‘”016 Anger in All of Us 
and How to Deal With It,” send a 
long, business-size, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money order 
for $3.95 ($4.50 in (Danada) to; Dear 
Abby, Anger Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

Pet theives roam in rural areas
W ASHINGTON ( AP)  — 

They’re knbwn as bunchers, and 
animal rights activists say they 
travel country roads and subur
ban side streets picking up cats 
and dogs or answering want ads 
for “free to good home” pets.

They’re part of a shadowy, 
underworld network of people 
who supply licensed dealers with 
pets and strays that are in turn 
sold to research laboratories, the 
activists say.

And while the activists believe 
it’s a lucrative business, an 
A ^culture Department official 
SIM federal investigators have 
failed to uncover organized, 
widespread pet thievery.

“We find, in general, that the 
dealers are coinplying verv well 
in the movement of animals and 
that they are complying with the 
act,” said Morley C<>ok, associate 
d e p u ty  a d m in i s t r a to r  of 
regulatory enforcement and 
aidmal care at USDA’s Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection 
Service.

But in the fidd, there is talk oi 
an animal slave trade, of bun- 
chen who pack animals into 
vehicles coined “serum trucks” 
because they think the dogs are 
headed ter researdi labs to be us
ed in vaednes and serums.

And the money is good. Mary 
Beth Sweetland, a caseworker 
with People for the Ethical Treat
ment of Animals, said a buncher 
can easily get 9M fbr each dog. 
Dealers, in turn, can sd l the 
animals to reaeitfch labs for

about $125 to $200 apiece, 
sometimes much more.

By her estimates, 1.5 million 
aninuds are stolen and another 1 
million are obtained through the 
want ads every year. Not all may 
end up in labs — others may be 
used in dog fights or as guard and 
hunting d ^ .

'The A ^culture Department 
questions those figures as only 
about 200,000 cats and dogs a year 
go to research facilities.

Rich Meyer, staff associate 
with the American Humane 
Association in Denver, in
vestigated dog auctions and swap 
meets in Missouri.

He said one man would come in 
from  Pennsylvania with a 
specially equipped semitrailer 
and pick up 300 to 400 dogs in a 
weekend. ’They were bound for 
sale to a researcher.

At the auctions, Meyer said, he 
saw hunting d o ^  being traded 
and dogs that l ^ e d  like pets, 
with collar marks and fine coats, 
ending up in the hands of dealers.

“I don’t think I v ttr  saw 
anyone questton the sowce of 
t h ^  animals,” he said. “It was:' 
Tve got a dog, give me my cash, 
and I’m gone.’”

Numerous complaints about 
the deafings at auctions and flea 
markets in Missouri and Arkan
sas prompted the Agriculture 
Department, which enforces the 
Animal Welfare Act, to send in a 
“stolen dog” task force.

But investigators, USDA said, 
found no substantive evidence to 
support claims that licensed

dealers were stealing dogs or sell
ing stolen dogs to research.

It did find, however, that some 
dealers were purchasing so- 
called random source do ^  for 
sale to research, when the law re
quires that dealers obtain such 
animals from other dealers, 
pounds, shelters or people who 
have raised a limited number of 
animals on their own property.

“These bunchers don’t give a 
hoot for the law,” said Swertland 
of PETA. “They know that 
animals are vulnerable, that pet 
owners are vulnerable... and that 
even if they’re caught in the act, 
it’s no big deal. It’s usually a 
misdemeanor in any state to steal 
an animal.”

And dealers, she said, don’t 
fear USDA’s Animal and Plant 
H ealth  Inspection  Service 
because its enforcement is “lax 
and toothless.”

USDA, however, counters that 
it has been adding investigators 
to its staff — 13 more in 1990 and 
12 in 1991, and has stressed train
ing for auditing and reviewing 
rectwds.

“We’re not letting up — I feel 
we’re pressing ahead,” said 
Cook. "We have our people 
strategically located throughout 
the United States. They’ve had 
extensive training in looking for 
violations in the care, handling 
and well-bdng of animals.”

USDA, meanwhile, recently 
proposed new regulations to keep 
sto m  dogs and cats from being 

I laW atory animals.sold
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Orphaned bear cub charms hospital *
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) -  An or- 

nhaned bear cub that wandered in
to a hnanite i emergency «nH 
ehamiM the staff is h eaM  for a 
now home.

The cub, nicknamed Bartlett by 
the staff a t Bartlett Memorial 
noi gttal, will be flown Thursday to 
B ayC ow try  USA, a (frtva through 
wild animal pork near Rapid City,

The underaouiished, ao-pound 
black bear cub pushed open the 
em erg en cy  room  door and 
hanbered inside Oct. If to the 
astonishment of patients and the 
staff. A state biologist tranquilized 
the bear and cared for ttie animal 
at home.

The hoepitel adopted the cub as e

mascot for children, end an artist 
will draw a cartoon about the 
bear’a vialt for u m  in dwering up 
young patienta.

' “Our people see so much unhap
piness in the normal course of tak- 
bfl care of people, aomething like 
thtt catches you unaware and cap
tures your heart,” aaid hoepitel 
apokaswoman Amw Schultz.

TA<X3S
Taco 
Soft Taco 
Taco Dinner

TO S TA D A S
Bean 
Meat
Combination 
Quacamde
Combination Quacamote

Burrttoe
Bean
M eat............................................
Combination......................
C h ick a n .....................................
T r io ..............................................
Bacon C h ic k e n ............................

BURRITO P LATTER S
B ean.......................................
M eat..........................................
Combination...................................
Chicken ..........................................

CNALADAS
Cheese (with red or green).
Dinner........................................
WHh Meat or Chickan add

SALADS
R eata................................................
C hicke n ...................................................
Quacamole..............................................
Supreme...................................................
Cup of Quacam ote...............................

NACHOS
Nachos ....................................................
B ean.........................................

(Combination
Super
Supreme

Refry Beans
Meat C u p .............
Combination Cup. 
Taoo Burger.........

ChipakSalea . . .

Sour Cream . . . .  
C he e oa ................
O N veo..................
Bacon ..................

Onions
Lettuce
Tomatoes
Quacamole
Chips
Jaiapenoe
Rice
Sauce

Family Taco Pack
* * *

6.75
BURGERS

Hamburger 
Cheeseburger 
Chili Burger 
Bacon Cheeeeburger 
Jalapeno Burger

Large Frerwh Fries 
Small French Fries

Apple
Cherry

e ♦ ♦
Crispitos

DRINKS

It * *

1.90

Coke
Dr. Pepper
Sprite............................... .........
Diet Coke...................................
Tettder Leaf T e a ......................
Foigsr’a C o d a s ........................
Orwtge Juice .................

FRIED ITEMS
Cheese Stix 
Muahrooma
Onion Rings ....................
Okra ......................................................
Zucchini ......................

SANDWICNES 
Bacon, Lettuce a Tomato
Ham a Chaaaa ........................
Ham a C heaeaC kib.............

BREAKFAST ITE M
Sausage ..................................................
Ham or B acon.......................................
Ranchero................................................
(M  the above tfrmd ekh eggs, ohssss. a
PoiWo.......................................................
E89..............................................
Ham a Cheese on a Bun ...............

Med Lg 
.79 .95 
.79 .95 
.79 .95 
.79 .95 
.79 .95

7:30 A.M. 
7:30 A.M.

11 00  Qregg S t.

.10:00 P.M. W M kd^f* |„e. »40i CIO*. fcSO 
•11:00 P.M. W gghtndt Ctonwl Chrittmas Day

CaiMns Walcome 267-1738
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Military
Navy Ensign Donald E. Osborn, 

a 1986 g rau^ te  of Snyder High 
School, was recently designated a 
Naval Flight Officer (NFO).

Osborn received his "Wings of 
Gold" upon completion of the 
23-week N avigator Training 
Course a Mather Air Force Base, 
Sacramento, Calif.

During his final phase of NFO 
training, he received extensive in
struction in celestial, grid, global 
and tactical navigation.

His in s tru c t io n  in c lu d ed  
academic study, use of flight train
ing simulators and participation in 
more than 100 hours of in-flight 
training.

Also a 1990 graduate of the U.S. 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD, 
he joined the Navy in May 1990.

also worked with the navies of 
Thailand, Malaysia and Sinapore. 
Additionally, while off the coast of 
Japan, the battle group par
ticipate in exercises with the 
Japanese Self Defense Focre to 
enhance the combined forces’ 
defense of Japan.

He joined the Navy in March 
1968.

Army Pvt. Jimmy G. Thompson, 
a multichannel communications 
system operator, has arrived for 
duty at Fort Riley, Kan.

lliompson is the son of Billy R. 
and Sandra K. Thompson of 1110 
Austin, Colorado City.

The soldier is a 1966 graduate of 
Colorado High School.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
James R. Bobo, a 1985 graduate of 
Grady High School of Lenorah, 
recently returned from a six-month 
deployment to the Western Pacific, 
In^an Ocean and Arabian Gulf.

Bobo serves aboard the guided 
missile cruiser USS Long Beach, 
homeported in San Diego. Bobo’s 
ship was part of Battle Group Fox
trot, an eight ship task group 
centered around the Navy’s newest 
nuclear powered aircraR carrier, 
USS Abraham Lincoln.

Bobo participated in Operation 
Fiery Vigil which evacuate more 
than 17,000 Americans from the 
Philippines after the erupiton of 
Mount Pinatubo. The battle group 
also spent more than three months 
on station in the Arabian Gulf join
ing the multi-national peace keep
ing forces of Operation Desert 
Storm.

Army Spec. Linda G. Brackeen, 
a medical supply specialist, has ar
rived for duty at Clark Kaseme, 
Frankfurt, Germany.

She is the daughter of Dolores A. 
Thompson of 204 E. River St., L’ 
Anse, Mich, and Leon H. Thompson 
of 2291 Chesley Dr., Sterling 
Heights, Mich.

Her husband, Richard, is the son 
of Frances M. Brackeen of Big 
Spring.

The specialist graduated in 1983 
from L’ Anse High School, and 
received an associate degree in 
1986 from Suomi College, Hancock, 
Mich.

Pvt. Richard G. Kriesen has 
completed basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and

Battle Group Foxtrot operated 
with forces from France, Great 
Britian, Japan, Kuwait, Saudi 
Arabia and several other Gulf 
states to support United Nations 
resolutions in the region. The group

cerem on ies, w eapons, map 
reading, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and Ar
my history and traditions.

He is the nephew of Ezequiel J. 
Munoz of 603 N.E. 10th St., Big 
Spring.

The private is a 1991 graduate of 
Big Spring High School.

Hang dog look

Associated Press photo

L E R O Y ,  N .Y .  —  M a rc u s  the d og, tethered to Steve  M y e rs , w a its  to 
be lo w e re d  to the bottom  of a c liff  before M y e rs  ra p p e ls  at the 
O ta k a  C ree k  g o rg e  d u rin g  a re cent p ra c tic e  session of the 
M assa sa u ga  S e a rch  and R escue T e a m . T h e  v o lu n te e r te a m  uses 
dogs in its op e ra tions and M a rc u s  w a s being lo w e re d  to  test a new  
harness. (M a rc u s  seem s to fin d  the ne w  harne ss a m ite  b in d in g .)

Humane society
“Wilson” full blood afghan 

hound. Neutered male.
“Rowdy” doberman and Rott- 

weiller mix. Black with tan mark
ings, docked tail and natural ears, 
large neutered male.

“Ruffles” border collie, black 
with white markings. Female. 
Very obedient and docile.

“Ellie” full blood cocker spaniel. 
Rust coat and sweet personality. 
Female.

“Max” small white indoor ter
rier. Housebroken and neutered 
male.

“Fancie and Kaci” small 9-week-

old calico kittens. Female, box 
trained.

“Dixie” elegant long haired 
calico cat, spayed female, indoor, 
box trained cat.

“ Professor and Mojo” long 
haired black cats with white mit
tens, neutered, declawed and vac
cinated, box trained and indoors. 
Need a home together. Please call 
267-7098 or 267-5646.

Two small, 7 week old puppies, 
one is fluffy black, female. Om is 
dachshund mix. Black with tan 
markings, male, will be smaller 
dogs. Call 267-5646.

' 0 ^

Menus
BIG SPRING SENIOR 

CITIZENS
MONDAY — Pepper steak; rice; 

peas; tossed salad; W or WW rolls 
and cookies.

TUESDAY -  Oven fr ied  
chicken; potatoes au gratin; peas 
and carrots; W or WW rolls and 
lemon pie.

WEDNESDAY -  CLOSED.
THURSDAY -  Baked fish; 

tarter sauce; mashed potatoes; 
carrots; com muffin and lime 
swirl.

FRIDAY -> Beef tips/musliroom 
sauce; noocBes; broccoU/cheese 
sauce; hot rtrils and flrarii fruit.

and milk.
FRIDAY — Cereal; juice and milk. 

LUNCH
THURSDAY — Pepperoni pizza; but

tered com ; green beans; peanut butter A
crackers; pineapple tidbits and milk. 

FRIDAY — Buiritos; cheese It chili;
Fiesta rice; scalloped potatoes; peers and 
milk.

GARDEN CITY 
LUNCH

THURSDAY — Steak ftogers w/gravy; 
mashed potatoes; green beans; apple 
sauce; hot rolls and milk.

FRIDAY — Pepperoni pizsa; buttered 
com ; salad; fruit and m ift.

WE8TMI00R
BREAKFAST

THURSDAY -  Riec etfspi bars; juice

SANDS
BREAKFAST

THURSDAY -  DomSs ; juice and milk. 
FRIDAY - -  Muffins; fnm  and mile. 

LUNCH
THURSDAY -  ComdoM w/muatord; 

scalloped potatoes; pork A beans; cake 
■ad milk

FRIDAY -  Burritos; salad; butter 
e o n ;  banana pudding and m ill.

a- it
Tei’ * ' T-'

I I

■I-’..,' ■

12-Pk712-Oz. Cans 
All Varieties

Coke or 
Die^ Coke

For
2-Liter Bottle 
All Ravors

Chek Drinks

Hickory Sweet 
Whole or Halves

Boneless
Hams

asiaauaa

Lb.
DeUckxis
Smoked

Ham Hocks Lh.

NewYear
From Your Low Price Leader

K3.

6 to 6.5-Oz.
Assorted

Ruffles
Cfhips

Great For 
Blackeye Peas!

Salt 
jow l

| = V ^ R Y  D A ^

6.5-Oz. Asst. 
Crackin Good
Potato Chips Ea.

Lb.
W-D Brand 
Whole

Smoked Picnics Lb.

16-Oz. Bag
Thrifty Maid Dry

Blackeye
Peas

M̂URiiU twerTiim

(Ballon Asst. 
Superbrand Sherbet

Ice Milk, or 
Ice Cream

Harvest Fresh 
Golden Ripe

TIONEER.

Pioneer 
Yellow

Dole
Bananas

3 ^

O
4-Roll Pkg. Asst 

i Tb

(areat For
B a t h T ^ e

Cornbread Angel
Soft

Parties

Meat & Cheese 
Delight F la tty

18 So 12

r@)5iXE I20%oppi
America’s Supermarket o .  ^

PiioM good Sun., Dec. 29 thru Tues., Dec. 31.1991 in an Winn-Dixie 8 Winn-Oixie Marketplace stores 
None to dealers. We reserve the riight to im4 quantities. Copyright 1991 WinivDixie Texas. Inc. e v e r y d a y
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John
Payne

Texas oilman awed by Soviet potential

Some new 
tax changes 
to consider

QuesUon: Are there any new . 
tax code changes I need to be 
aware of for IMl? Mike G.

Dear Mike: Your Washington 
friends did make additional 
changes for the 1991 tax year. 
Althoujgh the changes are not 
as major as those made in 
previous years, there are a few 
changes you need to be aware 
of.

First is the new “earned in
come credit rule." If a tax
payer earns less than $21,250 a 
year and has a qualiOed child 
living with him, he may be 
able to take the earned income 
credit for 1991.

Second, there is a new re
quirement to include Social 
Security numbers for claimed 
dependents who are age one or 
over. If you have not yet ap
plied for a Social Security 
number lor your child, you 
should file form SS-5 at your 
local Social Security Ad
ministration office.

Third, the deduction for per
sonal interest has been 
eliminated. Previously, tax
payers could deduct personal 
interest paid on car purchases, 
credit cards, etc. This deduc
tion has been phased out and 
last year was the last year in 
which a deduction could be

»en oQ Mngpal inl^^rsiLJ^or 
1 on, cdiinmhr th t« 3 r b  
noil deductible.

Fourth, the personal exemp
tion and s t a n d i  deduction 
amounts have been increased. 
Finally, this is a good one fm* 
us. For 1991 the deduction for 
each personal exemption has 
been increased to $2,150. The 
standard deduction amounts 
were increased to $3,400 for a 
single taxpayer and $5,700 for 
married taxpayers.

Fifth, limitations have been 
placed on high income tax
payers for personal exemptions 
and item iz^ deductions. This 
one is confusing. Taxpayers 
with adjusted gross incomes of 
over $100,000 or $50,000 if mar
ried and filing separately, must 
reduce their itemized deduc
tions by 3 percent of the excess 
of their adjusted gross income 
over $100,000 or $50,000 depen
ding. This can be reduced to a 
minimum of 80 percent.

These are a few of the tax 
rule changes to be aware of in 
1991. Although they are not ma
jor ones, they should be kept in 
mind when you begin com
pleting your tax return.

John Payne is a certified 
financial ̂ n n e r  and has been 
in practice for I t years. I f you 
have a financial question you 
wish to ask in this colunut or 
confidentially, please write him 
at: John Payne, “Texas: Your 
Money," laoo West Loop South 
0990, Houston, Texas 77027.

PORT WORTH (AP) -  Veteran 
Fort Worth oilman Mickey Braden 
sees “tremendous opportunities” 
for U.S. oil and gas companies con
sidering business ventures in 
Russia and the other Soviet 
republics.

The Soviet oil industry is in a 
woefully antiquated state and 
desperately  needs American 
technical expertise, Braden says.

An oil consultant and fcHrmer 
sen io r v ice p re s id en t w ith 
Wolverine Ehcplmtion Co. of Fort 
Worth, Bradm recently returned 
from the republic of Georgia, 
which this year declared its in

dependence. It is home to 5.4 
million people.

Bradm was on a fact-fmding 
mission for a New Orieans-based 
oil cmnpany, Forman Exirioration, 
which is considoing getting involv
ed in oil exploration and pr^uction 
in Georgia.

Braden found plenty to be 
dismayed about during his 19<lay 
stay in Georgia — evo^rthing from 
a total lack of hot water and 
heating in his hotel room to 
dangerous conditions on aged, 
poorly maintained drilling rigs.

But he was impressed by the 
eng ineering  and geological

knowledjge of professionals in the 
Soviet oil industry. And he says he 
was moved by “the openness and 
friendliness ” of the Georgian 
people.

For years, the Soviet Union had 
been the world’s largest producer 
of oil and gas, but its petroleum 
production began an alarming 
decline in recent months.

Soviet oil output still exceeds 10 
milliiHi barrels per day, but that is 
down sharply from peak produc
tions of 12.5 million barrels pr day 
in 1968. As a result, the Soviet 
republics are seeking the help of 
U.S. oil companies that can provide

capital, equipment and technical 
expertise to help boost production 
in existing fields and in discovering 
new ones.

“We have advance technology a 
lot further than they have, and 
that’s what they want,” Braden 
says.

He feels that the Soviet oil in
dustry was crippled by inept “cen
tral planning by government 
bureaucrats in Moscow whose 
moves were dictated by short-term 
political considerations.

The Soviet Union, eager for in
creased hard currency earnings 
from oil exports, dramatically ac-

Economy ’91
Prom ises of short-lived recession never cam e true
T
9
9
J .

The Year 
in review

Businesg
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Larry 

Boykins wasn’t too worried when 
his plant closed and he was laid off 
in late 1990. After all, most analysts 
predicted the recession would be 
sh o rte r and shallow er than 
average.

Now, still jobless after 13 mon
ths, the Baltimore electrical 
worker says, “I’ve got a feeling 
that things are worse than they 
were saying. I feel the worst is to 
come yet.”

Instead of being short and 
shallow, some analysts now con
tend the recession has become the 
kMMHt and o m  of the deepest in 

s|W»Wralll y i i ' l l  history. At the 
very least, oONte say, the economy 
has become mired in stagnation — 
maybe not sinking, but not growing 
either.

Boykins and others were en
couraged last spring when, after 
two quarters of negative growth, 
the economy a p p e a l  to revive in 
the euphoria and confidence in
spired by the Persian Gulf victory.

Boykira was confident he would 
soon find a new job. “I felt it (the 
recession) was just a passing 
thing," he recalls.

But in recent months, the 
economy has grown weaker, 
leading some analysts to conclude 
it is on the edge of turning down 
again. If it did Up over, it would be 
the fifth “double-dip” recession 
since 1945.

President Bush has acknowledg
ed the weakness, describing Um 
economy as “sluggish, at l ^ t . "  
And as the slumping economy pull
ed down his popularity just a year 
bef(x« the election, he took to the 
countryside, seeking ways to 
stimulate the economy and restore 
some semblance of confidence.

Bush plans to outline a fiscal 
stimulus package during his State 
of the Union message in late 
January. Congressional leaders, 
meanwhile, are preparing their 
own programs to revive the 
recovery.

While much of the news is bad, 
inflation is considered well under 
control and interest rates are at 
their lowest levels in two decades.

But even the easier monetary 
polides of the Federal Reserve

THE YEAR IN B U SIN E SS
I

Initial public offerings ■  Secondary stock offerings

$30 In billions ol (Mars In bUHofK of (Mars

$26.7*

■ -1 ____ £

j
•.* J

$11.4 ■'
1

■80 *82 84 ‘86 '88 90 ■80 -82 '84 -86 '88 90
Number o f laauea: Number o f Iseuee:

1980 154
1981 358
1982 124
1983 687 
Th

1984 354
1985 350
1986 720
1987 551

1988 281
1989 247
1990 214
1991 317*

1980 368
1981 382
1982 315
1983 732

1984 209
1985 386
1986 481
1987 306

1988 139
1989 223
1990 191
1991 392*

Financing tfirough credit markets

400

300

200

100

'80 81 '82 '83 '84 '85 '86 87 '88 '89 -90 81 
•Through Nov. 18.1991

1 Nuihber I 
ofleeuee:
1980 495
1981 460
1982 571
1983 S4S
1984 872
1985 1,365
1986 2,413

1 1987 2,392 |
1988 3,121
1989 4,227
1990 5,606
1991 8,935*

Dividend payments 
to stockholders

in bMtona of (M a n  

138.2 1378 138.7 1318

1990 1991-

After-tax profits ot 
U.S corporations

In billions ol (Mars

188 189.7 182.7 1888

1990 1991-

Sourca: Commerca Dapartmant. 100 intormaUon Sarvicas AP/Martha P HernanOe;

have been unable to offset the drag 
of extraordinary business and con
sumer debt and a loss of confidence 
causcxl by declining earnings and 
employment.
' Many analysts believe a Lax cut 
is necked to pull the economy out of 
the doldrums.

On the eve of the 1992 election 
campaign, the unemployment rate

stood at 6.8 percent in November. 
That’s much less than the 10.8 per
cent rate at the depth of the 1981-82 
recession, but the November rate 
did not include the thousands of 
peo|de who have dropped out of the 
labor market, too discouraged 
after months of knocking on doors 
and mailing resumes to continue 
seeking employment.

“I’ve got a feeling that 
things are  w orse than 
they were saying. I feel 
the worst is to come 
yet.’’

Larry Boykins

And despite the single-digit 
unemployment rate, nearly a 
quarter-million more jobs were cut 
in November.

Consumers hold the key to any 
economic recovery, since they 
represent two-thirds of the nation’s 
economic activity. But in the face 
of declining jobs and incomes, they 
are in no mood to open their 
pocketbooks.

As a result, tta8 bad news feeds on 
itself. As more people g eC W d ^ , 
they have leas money to spend and 
cut back on their purchases. With 
demand and earnings down, 
manufacturers in turn slash pro
duction and more jobs.

Except for sluggish growth in the 
housing industry, most areas of the 
economy either have been flat or 
actually fallen in recent months.

Although there was a slight 
pickup in activity last summer, 
lagging consumer demand is again 
causing American automobile 
makers to cut back production 
plans.

Orders for other big-ticket items 
are anemic at best. In fact, a 
survey by the National Association 
of Purchasing Management sug
gests manufacturing growth came 
to a standstill in November.

And the government’s Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators, 
designed to forecast future activi
ty, has been virtually unchanged 
for three months, suggesting a flat 
economy at best this winter.

If the economy actually turned 
down again, it would be the longest 
recession of the post-World War II 
era, surpassing the 16-month 
downturns of 1974-75 and 1981-82.

Larry Boykins, meanwhile, 
wasn't planning too much of a 
Christmas.

“I’ll get something for my little 
grandson, who’s 1 year old, and my 
girlfriend’s son — he’s 1, too. Those 
are my two major concerns,” he 
says. “If I get those out of the way. 
I’ll be able to sleep at night.”

E c o lo g ic a l c a r Toyota sym pathetic 
to GM auto workers

J
O erm an c a r m an afac tu ra r V olksw atan 
prasaats ita acoloflcal vaMcla study Chica at 
tfca Frankfurt Intamational Motorahow rac ta t
ty- Tha agchaiidpai ctiica faataraa a t  ty ilndar.

$4 liaraapowar aagtaa combinad with an alac- 
trtc m eter that powars tha car whan only Httia 
pawar la naadad, as Hi city traffic.

TOKYO (AP) -  Toyota Motor 
Corp., Japan’s largest automaker 
and the world’s third-largest, ex
pressed sympathy for the tens of 
thousands tA American workers 
likely to be laid off by General 
Motors Corp.

GM announced that it would be 
closing 21 plants over the next four 
years.

“GM has made a painful decision 
that i t  obviously felt was best for 
the company’s future,’’ said 
Toyota, GM’s principal business 
partner in Japan.

“Hiey’ve said the move an- 
Bounced will help the company re
main competitive ip the long term 
and we wiMi them success.”

In the statement, Toyota said 
that at the same time “we certain
ly sympathise with those GM 
emidoyees and their families |vho 
will be affected. We hope the cur
rent downturn in the economy will 
be short-lived and that the 
pressures impacting the entire in-

{

dustry will be alleviated.”
A spokesman for Nissan Motor 

Co., Japan’s second-largest car 
maker, said his company did not 
think it appropriate to comment on 
a private managerial decision.

The GM announcement was the 
top story in Japanese evening 
newspapers today, with fears that 
the action will feed protectionist 
sentiment in America.

“Focus of U.S. President’s Visit 
Is Clear: Strong Pressure on Auto 
P a rts  and R ice,” cried the 
newspaper Tokyo Shimbun.

President Bush’s invitation. to 
about 15 leaders of Ameriun 
business and industry, including 
top executives from the slumping 
auto industry, to> accompany him 
on his Jan. 7-10 visit has raised ap
prehension that Japan will face 
even stronger pressure to make 
trade coacessions, including lifting 
its ban on rice imports.

ederated production in the 1970s 
and early 19606. the result was that 
many oil fields were inefficiently 
and too rapidly depleted. Some 
wells b ^ n  producing more water 
than oil. Many wells were shut 
down.

“Some reservoirs can be damag
ed by producing them too hard,” 
Braden says. “They did that.”

In Gewgia, much of the drillii^ 
equipment is akin to that used in 
the United States 40 or 50 years 
ago, he said.

It make take a Soviet crew two 
months to move a drilling rig from 
e  P O T E N T I A L  page 2-D

Don
Richardson

KestimsiS

Ag ExPo 
to be held 
Jan. 11-12

We-hope everyone enjoyed a very 
Merry (hiristmas and are making 
plans for 1992, which promises to 
get agriculture into a big spotlight 
early with the kickoff of the West 
Texas Ag ExPo to be held Jan. 
11-12 here in Big Spring.

A lot of features will be offered 
that should appeal to agricultural 
producers, but those sessions deal
ing with pesticides should have 
considerable interest for them

Producers with private ap
plicator licenses realize that th ^  
must complete 15 hours of continu
ing educational credits within 
three years of obtaining their 
licenses in order to maintain them.

At the ExPo producers may ob
tain two of these hours by attending 
sessions on chemical use and safe
ty in field crops and in brush con
trol. Charles Allen, Extension En
tomologist from Ft. Stockton, will 
be here on the 1 Ith to present an up
date on the cotton situation as it 
may affect local producers.

Allen will be just returning from 
the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Con
ference and should have the latest 
information on the 1992 picture. He 
plans to include in his presentation 
sufficient information for pro
ducers to obtain hours to assist 
them in compliance with Texas 
Department of Agriculture regula
tions regarding private applicators 
licenses

Allen McGinty, Extension Range 
Specialist from Ft Stockton, will 
also include enough pesticide use 
and safety in his presentation on 
brush control to give producers 
credit for attendance, as well.

On Jan. 14-15, TAEX and TDA 
will sponsor a pesticide application 
training and licensing school at the 
Pecos County Civic Center (on the 
Pecos Highway)

P a r t i c ip a n t s  can receive  
Private, Non-comercial and Com
mercial licenses at this session. 
Private applicator licenses train
ing and testing will be given on 
Jan. 14, and commercial and Non
commercial license training and 
testing will require attendance 
both (teys.

County commissioners, city 
councils, golf course managers, 
and other persons who may wish to 
becom e l icensed  t6 app ly  
pesticides (restricted use and state 
limited use) may do so at this 
program.

No license or testing fees will be 
charged to employees of local, 
state or federal government. Such 
persons should be aware that as of 
Sept. 1, 1991, all applicators 
treating in urban areas are re
quired to be licensed by Structural 
Pest C^trol Board, not TDA.

TDA licenses are not applicable 
for persons applying pesticides in 
urban areas or specifically for 
hospital or school employees. City 
employees treating parks at pre
sent can work under TDA licenses.

The training and testing on Jah. 
14-15 will allow participants to 
receive only TDA licensing, not 
structural Pest Control Board 
Licensing. Testii^ with the Struc
tural Pest Control Board still re
quires a trip to Austin.

Pesticide educational credits will 
be only one of the many features of
fered at the big ExPo herein Big 
Spring next January. Evarything 
firom horse care to garden care and 
style shows are being plaaned.
a  IXFO pat* 3-D
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Hudson 
retires 
at Cosden

George R. Hudson will retire as 
lanager of Cosden Employees 
federal Credit Union Dec. 31, en

ding 35 years 
of service to 
the FCU and 
Fina Refinery.

H u d s o n  
b ecam e  the 
third manager 
of the c r ^ t  
union on July 
28, 1975, and 
asse ts  have 
grown from 

$1.8 million to $24.75 million since 
that time.

Some of the implementations 
that Hudson oversaw were share 
certificates, money market ac
counts, IRAs, share drafts and 
MasterCards.

He has served as president and 
vice president of the Big Spring 
C opter of Credit Unions. He cur
rently serves on the Texas Credit 
Union League Board as an advisor- 
director.

An open house will be held for 
him from 1-4 p.m. Monday at the 
credit union. All family and friends 
are invited to attend.

Foundation takes
from the rich.
gives to the poor

AtMCiattd Pmt plMto

Students at Brooklyn Public School 314 take part 
in Saturday's "W inter F a ir,"  organised by Sister 
M ary Paul and Sister Geraldine. The school was

opened with 
Foundation.

money from the Robin Hood

NEW YORK (AP) ~  Sister Mary 
Paul and Sister G«'aldine opened a 
crisis center in I960 after realizing 
nuiny of the families they counsel
ed had very basic problons — like 
not enough to eat and no money for 
clothes.

But they faced their own 
emergency in 1989 when the 
landlord hiked the rent 50 p m ^ t  
on their stor^ront in the working- 
class Brooklyn neighborhood of 
Sunset Park.

The nuns needed a white knight. 
What they found wasn’t far off.

The R ^ in  Hood Foundation, a 
fledgling city charity founded by 
three young Wall Street whizzes, 
stepped in to help the Center for 
Family Life renovate space in a 
nearby abandoned building. And 
their rent is now lower than before.

This month as the nuns prepared 
for a "Winter Fair’’ at a junior high 
school — kept open beyond normal 
hours with ^ b in  Hood money — a 
record 250 families came through 
the crisis center, picking up sup
plies to help them th rou^ tte

holidays.
“It’s amazing what you can do 

just with a little seed,’’ Sister i 
Geraldine said. ’

The foundation has been planting 
such seeds and helping them grow 
in New York City since 1967. It’s 
hardly the biggest foundation 
around, working with about 70 
organizations, with an average 
grant of about $40,000.

What makes it unique is its 
investment-style aimroach. Like 
the investor looking for the under
valued stock that’s ready to take 
off, the recipients of Robin Hood 
grants are often too new or un
conventional for the bigger, more 
established foundations.

"We consider ourselves to be 
socially responsible venture 
capitalists,’’ said David Saltzman, 
the 29-year-old co-executive direc
tor. "We think we can give donors 
the biggest  bang for their  
charitable buck.’’

Potential__Cocaine wealth bypasses Bolivian farmers
e Continued from page 1-D
one well site to another, "because 
you’ve got to take it down one piece 
at a time and put it back together 
one piece at a time,’’ Braden said.

By contrast, in the United States, 
collapsible rigs can be quickly 
mounted on trucks and quickly 
moved from one siie to another 
within two or three days, he said.
’ While U.S. drilling rigs operate 

24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
Soviet

rigs drill only four or five hours a 
day because of various inefficien
cies, Braden said.

And because Soviet rigs are 
powered by electricity, they may 
be shut down without warning 
when the local utility is suffering a 
power shortage, he says.

He says he visited one drilling rig 
in Georgia that had numerous safe
ty problems that would not be per
mitted in the United States.

The work crew on the Georgian 
rig did not wear safety helmets, the 
blowout prevention system was in
adequate and a damaged light 
served as a potential spark for a 
gas explosion, Braden says.

The management systems in the 
Soviet oil industry are "about as 
antiquated as their equipment,’’ he 
says. The industry operates on a 
“penny-wise, dollar-foolish’’ basis, 
with low-paid drilling crews that 
appear to be poorly trained, he 
said.

Nevertheless, he found Soviet oil 
professionals "well-educated in 
engineer ing  and geological 
principles.

For example, Braden says of 
Alex Chichinadze, a 36-year-old, 
E n g l i s h - s p e a k l in g  d r i l l in g  
engineer with whom he talked ex
tens ively , ‘‘He’s sharp,  he’s 
creative ... if he came to me look
ing for a job in the United States, I 
wouldn’t hesitate to hire him.’’ 

Many U.S. oil companies, rang
ing from giants such as Exxon to 
smaller firms such as Forman Ex
ploration, are considering ventures 
in the republics. But only a handful 
have entered into final agreements 
and are already operating in the 
area.

One major lure for U.S. energy 
companies considering venture in 
the Soviet republics is that “we 
know that there’s a lot of oil and 
gas over there,” Braden said.

Spanning 11 time zones, Russia 
and the smaller republics have the 
World’s seventh-largest volume of 
proven oil reserves, an estimated 
58 billion barrels (roughly double 
the reserves of the United States). 
And the Soviets’ proven natural 
gas reserves of 1.6 trillion cubic 
feet are the world’s largest. The 
bulk of oil and gas production is in 
Russia, the largest and most 
populous republic.

Your right to 
information is 

guaranteed by the 
First Amendment 
of the United States 

Constitution.
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CHAPARE, Bolivia (AP) — The 
huge profits piled up in the cocaine 
trade do not filter down to the 
peasants who grow coca leaf, most 
of whom are mired in poverty and 
hopelessness.

Pedro Sotelo is one such grower. 
He lives in a wooden shack with his 
wife and two children in the heart 
of this lush tropical region. Five of 
his seven children have died from 
diarrhea and respiratory ailments.

The 35-year-old Sotelo migrated 
to Bolivia’s lowland country in 
search of work after a drought 
devastated his farm in the Andean 
highlands.

Today, he is one of the estimated 
300,000 farmers who are the first 
link in the chain that supplies co
caine to users in Europe and North

America.
The closing of tin mines in the 

highlands six years ago also fueled 
the flight of the Indians to the 
region. ‘‘Fihancial troubles, 
hunger and poverty have driven 
the farmers to cultivate the coca 
leaf,” he said.

But they have found that the 
business is lucrative only to those 
further along the chain.

As much as $400 million in co
caine earnings filter back into the 
Bolivian economy each year, but 
millions more — no one knows how 
much for sure — go to traffickers 
and dealers who smuggle and sell 
the illicit finished drug abroad.

‘‘Contrary to what the in
dustrialized world thinks, the Boli
vian coca leaf farmer has received

very little return on the raw 
material that is converted to co
caine,” said Bolivia’s agricultural 
minister, Mauro Bertero.

Growers in the area agree.
“The farmers, because of their 

humble origins, have been used by 
the huge cocaine trafficking 
mafias ,” complained Nestor 
Bravo, a leader of the Chapare 
coca growers federation.

Nonetheless, farmers find they 
would make even less by growing 
other crops, so coca cultivation re
mains the chief source of income 
for (S p a re ’s peasants, amounting 
to 92 percent of all agricultural out
put in this region alone and a 
q u a r t e r  of B o l iv ian  f a r m 
production.

Farmers receive between $30 to

$50 per 110-pound load of coca 
leaves, which are then processed 
by primitive labs into cocaine 
paste. The paste is next flown to the 
northern Beni region of Bolivia or 
to Colombia, Brazil or Argentina 
for further processing into pure 
cocaine.

"It is apparent to us that the pea
sant coca growers are not profiting 
from the coca-cocaine industry in 
Bolivia,” said Bruce Wharton, 
press attache at the U.S. Embassy 
in La Paz, the capital.

“They are victimized and ex
ploited by the drug traffickers. 
They produce the raw material and 
get nothing for it, while the traf
fickers profit enormously from this 
nefarious trade,” he said.

• Continued from page 1-0
As the expression states, "If you 

eat or wear clothes, you have an in
terest in agriculture!” Plan now to 
be a part of this year’s big show at 
the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum on* 
the campus of Howard (College on. 
January 11-12, 1992. I promise you. 
a big time!

In the meantime, we of the* 
Howard County office of the Texas! 
Agricultural Extension Service* 
wish for each of you a most Happy,: 
Prosperous and Healthy New Year* 
in 1992!
Don Richardson is the agricultural 
extension agent for Howard 
County.

T ry  a new recipe!
Read Herald Exchange every W ednesday

Look For Coupons 
in the Herald 

and save money!

Go against 
the grain.

Cut down on salt.

BUSINESS REVIEW
For professional automotive repair the Auto Center

mmttmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtummmmmmmmtuuuma

Pictured back row L. to R. Curtis Bruns, Billie Smith, Ricky 
Cadenhead, front row Pam Bruns and David Carpenter would like 
to invite you to come visit the Auto Center for all your car repair 
needs.

Hs|ipy New Veer!
m a m n ee isa i

As The Auto Center starts 
into our fourth year we 
would like to thank all our 
customers that have been 
with us while we were get
ting established and let you 
know how much we really 
appreciate you. We also 
want to thank you for refer
ring us to others, this has 
confirmed to us that we have 
gained your confidence and 
trust. We strive to give you 
the respect and courtesy you 
deserve as our valued 
custom ers. At the Auto 
Center you can count on pro
fessional automotive repair 
at a fair price without com
prom ising in quality. From  
all of us at the Auto Center 
we wish you a safe and 
wyous holiday season. We 
look forward to servingybu
again aext year. * ^

--

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald Com Shop

j \ _ T u i J —Lnn_nrm—I
Key Systems

Makitenenee Contracts 
t Fax ^ M n e s

Ceikiar Telephones 
267-2423 332-1936
MOSPRINO 
P.O. Box 2043

ODC88A
Big Spring

^ a n c f £ )

(kitm  Of Hdtors

^  nrntf .waM n(onybur« 
I or •

106 W . 13U>
WgiprifiB. T ixasT S^

There’s no place like

110 W. Marey

Kay Moore, Broker, MLS

ERA* REEDER REALTORS«
S06taM4lh
Bis Spring TX 79730

LIU  Esns
BfokerOyrner CRI 
Office; 915-267.S266 
Home: 915-267.^57

INLAND 
PORT 213

Quality is our specialty
Auto —  Truck —  Diesel 

/ Paint A  Body Repair 
Frame ~  UnIbody Repair A Alignment 

Americen A Foreignl-TAI mi MT IMHM
2630S62 700 N. Owen*

We Bring The  
World To You.

b O U I l l  80' B F r M '00

lA i N r y .
i i-LAi :■ I- ■ r,

Marjorie Dodson, GRI 
Owner Broker 267-7760

Come see eur fabulous 
selection of exotic iewelry, 
gifts, limited editions and 
collectables.
‘'There’s no other pleoe like 
tt In the world ... end N’e In 
Mg Springlir

'CUito Centen
Computsr-conM s d  VaMcfat 

•Electrical •Bmkee >
Fuel lafacHon •CarOuraHon •Tune<a>a 

Cooling Sytiem •Air CondUomng

RfO aSonnsr ^
8bIm  Servic* RsnUils ,r r  
Frss WO RsnUii 
Installation

503 E. etti Ph.263e781
We Servtee Moet Brands 

ft/O a CondHlonera
San*iB ap  Spring S*iea IMS

c i i u T r s i i i n i N s
202 YOUNG 
BIO SPRING 

(915) 267-3636
m

m  ^  REAL10RS
MU 267-Mil 600 So. Qrogg St. 

OWNERS
-£tflUl8DESL&2SS!!SJS!!S2S.

Pereonel Loane

H 0 » u > < l4 e M
Debbie Reese. Mgr., 

Pat Cypert, Associate

263-4962 206Vk Mein

APARTMINT
L  2,1 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 or 
4 bath. Attached carport, 
weshor/dryer connections, private 
patios, beeutifui courtyard with 
pool, heated by gas and gas Is 
paid. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Lease or deily/monthly rentals. 

R IM tM S R R  
"Yee Deserve The lest" 

Cerenede Hills Apartments 
001 Mercy Dr.

247-4M0
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Classified Ads
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Call (915) 263-7331 
Toll Free (800) 299-7331

Can r*r (ata 
rickwat
Track*
Vam
RacraaNaaai vaMclat 
Travel TraNan 
Caaiaan 
Malarcycia*
TraNan
■aiit
Maavy aaaHnaaal 
■a»kn** Ow*ertaani*s 
UntracWan

MaM Can

CkNN Can

Oiaia HaaMk 
Narm Baaipmaat 
Orala-May-PaaN 
Uvailack Bar Sale 
Marta*
AntNia**
Aactlaa*
Dag*. Ral*, lie. 
Mel Onaialag 
La*t Nat*
OHka Bgalamaat 
Camaular*

Ma«lcal lattraanat*

^^W^A^^

laCCt ft
Waal Ta Say 
Maata* Par Sala 
Lat* Par Sata 
Saalaaaa Praparty . 
Acraaga Par tala 
Raaan Pragany 
Oaf Of Taara Pragarty
Cataalary Lala Par tala 
ParafahaN Agartwnafi 
UafaraMMN Agarfaiaat*
UafarniiAaN Maata* 
Maatlag WaalaN 
ftVSlÛ SA ftvNftIftftS 
Offica tgaca 
Maaafactarag Maatlag

r
RATES ]

WORD AO MATES
(MS word»)

1-3 d a y s .................... ..$8.25
4 dey$........... : ........... ..$9.45
5 dey$....................... .$10.50
6 days....................... .812.51
1 w e e k ...................... .$13.65
2 w eek* .................... .824.75
1 m onth .................... .847.10
Add $1.50 for Monday
publication.

I P R E P A Y M E N T

3 FOR 3

«ti

Laat A PaaaN

Cara Of Thank* 
Travai
Taa Law Ta ClaiaHy

Cath, chgck, monay ordgr, 
vita or mastercard. Billing 
available for preeatablithed 
accounts.

3 Days '  1
$3.00 I
No b u tin e tt  a d t, only 
private indlvidfialt. One 
Item per ad p r ic ^  at lest 
than $100. P ricglm »tt be 
listed in ad.

DEA DLI NES

Line Ads
Monday Saturday Editions 
12:00 Noon of previous day. 
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify": Friday S:00 p.m.

C I T Y  B I T S

Say "Happy Birthday", "I 
Love You", etc...ln the City 
Bhs. 3 lines for $4.10. 
Additional linos $1.40.

GARA GE SALES

List your garage tale oarlyl 
3 days for the price of I On 
ly $10.25.

(15 words or less)

Th e  B ig  Spring H e ra ld  
reserves the right to edit or 
reiect any copy or insertion 
that does not ineet our stan
dards of acceptance.

LATE ADS

Same Day Advertising 
Published in the "Too Late 
to Classify" space. Call by 
S:00 a.m.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

15 words 
26 times
$40.00 for 1 month or $70 for 
2 months
Display ads also available.

Check your ad the first day 
of publication. We are only 
responsible for the first in
correct insertion of any ad. 
P ublisher's lia b ility  for 
damages resulting from  e r
rors in any advertising shall 
be limited to the amount ac
tu a lly  re ceive d  by the 
publisher in consideration 
for its agreement to publish 
the a d ve rtise m e n t in 
question.

b k ! r K w i '79720  M onday.Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX (915) 264-7205
By GARY LARSON

p  ISM UfuMnai Pmm SyndicaW '1 -2 1 .

“Egadl WManTs honw Bartyl Don’t movo 
viBlon'a not vary good, but his ssnss of 

hssring ars quHs acuts.”

Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270 Melp Wanted
I  DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED S New Mini 
Satellitg Antenna. Tremendous Demand! 
Excellent Profiti Wholesale S499/ Retail 
$1,270. No Experience Necessary. 800-762- 
7952 ext. 774, 24 hrs.
FULL TIME a  Part Time LVN positions 
available for 6-2 B 2-10 shifts. 2 weeks paid 
vacation, paid holidays B sick leave, shift 
differential. Call or come by Stanton Care 
Center, 1100 North Broadway. Stanton, or 
call 7S6-33S7._________________________
GET CASH today on your Income tax 
refund check. No waiting. Bring 1040, 
W-2's, ID and SS card. 700 N. Lancaster, 
M-F, 9-5.

H O TE L
To$450Wk Now Hiring 
Housekeepers, Cooks  ̂
Servers, Maintenance 

1-800-882-2970
ASSEMBLERS: EXCELLENT income to 
assemble products from your home. Info. 
504 646 1700 DEPT. P2174.______________
RN/ DON and two day RN. Long term 
care experierKe desirable. Competitive 
pay, excellent benefits. Contact Mrs. 
Rickard, Valley Fair Lodge. 915 72S-2634.

Cars Fo r Sale o il Pickups 020

POLLARD
PRE-OWNED YEAR END SALE 

Save Thousands
W E S TE X  A U TO  

PARTS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars & Pickups 
'89 Dodge Spirit ES..$4,750 

'89 Pont. LeMans LE..$2,850
'86 Chevy pickup.....$3,450
'84 Cadillac SeVille.$3,450

S nyder Hwy 263-5000
1979 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. Good 
mechanical shape, good tires, radio, 19 
mpg. S9S0. 267-4613.
1971 WHITE VW Bug. New tires, brakes, 
battery B tune-up. $1,100. Call 267-1729, 
between 6:00- 9:00 p.m.________________

Pickup$ 020
19M FORD XLT. Every Ford option, 
rigged/ 1st class. Clsan. Phong 267-5179.

chrome. C 1l 573 7315._________________
19SS RED DODGE 4x4 Dakota with 20,000 
miles. Cell 267-6664.
FOR SALE: 1985 Ford ton pickup 4x4, 
19S2 Clwvrolgt 1  ̂ ton with or without 
propane systeins. Need work. Make offer. 
399-4369.

Help Wanted 270
R E A D E R S  B E W A R E  

B t  ve ry careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If It sounds too g(x>d to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not. being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The  Better Business Bureau, M id 
land 1-563 1B80.

•R.N POSITON open, day shift, requires 
some weekend cell with extra compensa
tion. Pention plan, life and health insur
ance, salary 0 .0 .E. Apply in person at 
Best Home Care, 1710 Marcy Drive.

THE Daily Crossword by Melvin Kenworthy

ACROSS
1 Edges
5 Superior to

10 "I —  song..."
14 Isfahan'slind
15 Tag
16 oW 

cowhand..."
17 Chromatic 

arrangement
10 Barber's caN
20 Plea
21 Andant Spain
23 Starr and 

Stevens
24 Atomize
25 Shaded leafy 

racessas
28 Erta or Panama
31 Qems
32 Swift
33 Charlamagne 

domain letters
34 Track deals
35 Ultra or super 

finish
38 N.Z. parrots
37 Actrasa Mary
38 Stearad dear
39 Prolongad 

paniM
40Ovafhaats
42 Economist 

Maninsr
43 Stratagams
44 Br. Intornwr
46 Prep or grade
47 "—  red, 

violets..."
51 "Trees" for one
52 Typewriter 

ai^unct
54 Robert-
56 Abstract beinga
56 War god
57 Congws
58 Charished onaa
86 Arouaed

DOWN
1 Paddy plant
2 Ageorhorae 

precader
3 F(xjntain treat
4 Equipment for

’91 CORSICA SEDAN LT —  QM program car, blue/blue 
cloth, V-6, automatic, 11,(XX) miles.
Was $10,995.......... Year-End Sale Price $9,265.00

’91 GEO PRIZM SEDAN —  GM program car, blue with 
gray cloth, 4 cylinder, automatic, air, 9,000 miles.
Was $10,250.......... Year-End Sale Price $8,450.00

6 Thai money 
7Uetento 
e Neckline shape 
OOvel

10 Kind of equation
11 Workshop 

wl|unct
12 Hack
13 Kind of column 
18 Raises
22 Produced 
24 Savory 
2i Appear 

suddenly
26 "Turandot” e.g.
27 Nona
28 Fades
29"— (BUva"
30 AfflnnaByes 
32Mud«ee

36 Trinket 
38 Aria
H Feetaner 44Potaere
41 Flora end fauna 46 Graf —

communWee 46 Porter
42 -p ie

nriM M iinn n n H im r in  
R n i i i i M i i n  n u m n i i n n  
n n n n n n n  n n n n r m n  
u n n  n n n n  n n n n n n  

l i n n  M M i i n n  
M i i N i i  n n n i i n  n i i i i  

H u i i n  n ’̂ r i n N r n n n  
H r i i i i i n i . i n  n i i n n n i i M
l•1 l1 n ^ l1 N iiH M  n n i i M  
MUM n r i M i i n  M n n n n  

M u n n n  iin  
iiM H iinn n n r in  pimh 
MiH i n r i M ' i i n m i n n M  
i i n n n r i M M  n n n n n n n  
!•![ ' n n i i n M n n

47 Moreno

48 Flying prefbi
49 Fume 
SOOeiar
53 Sue —  Langdon

’91 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE -  GM program car. It. 
blue/biue leather, 9,000 miles, lots of extras.
Was $25,495.........Yaar-End Salt Price $21,795.00

PDLLARD CREDIT BUILDERS
We Finance —  Your Job is Your Credit!
’83 CAD ILLAC E LI S O L D — Local one owner.

.’85 FIFTH  AVENUE —  Local, extra clean.
’79 BUICK E LE C TR A  siEDAN —  Extra Clean.
’82 BUICK LE8ABRE SED ^N  —  All the extras.
’82 PARK AVENUE —  Top of the line.
’85 L TD  W AGON —  Haul |U the Xmas gifts.
'78 OLDS C U TLA S S  SUPREME —  Local car, like new. 
*85 CAPRICE CLASSIC SEDAN —  Local car. extra dean. 
’83 SEDAN DEVILLE —  Enjoy a full size ride.
’84 CAPRICE CLASSIC SEDAN —  AH the extras.

E-Z M o n t ^  Ttrm s  ~  E-Z Wsskly Term s  
Small Down Paymant

POLLARD CHEVROLET 
BUKK-CADILLAC-GEO

e. 4th 267-7421

270 Help Wanted 270
WANTED c v o c D ic w r P o  wool- pre» 
ser. Apply C  11 I C  n iie an e r* . 2601 
Was«on R o .'..J ,S :L r:^ .y ,> lee« e .
WAITRESS/ WAITER nemlMf. Must be IS 
and able to work split shift. Apply at Rad 
Mesa Grill. 2401 Gregg.
INDEPENDENT IN STORE product 
demonstrators needed in Big Spring. Call 
Albuerque- (505)256-3366, or write fo: 
Elite, P.O. Box 37307, Albuquerque, NM 
87176 7307.
LOCAL INSURANCE Office needs secre 
tary with insurace knowledge. Send re
sume to Insurances Office, 505 Scurry, Big 
Spring, Tx. Attention: Debbie. No phone 
calls.
PART-TIME RN needed for weekends. 
Stanton Care Center, 1100 W. Broadway. 
756 33S7.
NOW HIRING: Certified Nurse aides, 
housekeepers, cooks, dishwashers. Stan 
ton Care Center. Stanton, Texas. 756-3387.
W A N TED : L IC E N S E D  S ham poo  
technician/ receptionist for local hair 
salon. Call 267 8310.
EVENING COOK needed. Apply at Red 
Mesa Grill. 2401 Gregg.
SALES CLERK help wanted. Apply in 
person. 400 S. Gregg.
EXPERIENCED FLORAL designer, fulT 
time. Apply in person, no phone calls. 
Faye's Flowers, 1013 Gregg.

ATTENTION
B «  sure to check yo u r ad the first 
day it runs for any e rro rs . Th e  Big 
Spring H erald  w ill be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs in co rre ctly . We w ill correct 
the e rro r  and run the ad O N E  
A D D I T I O N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first d ay it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorre ctly. 263-7331.

D R IV E R S !!!  Start your career on 
the right track in '92. Join a growing 
team of service professionals that 
enjoy competitive pay and benefits, 
nice equipment, quarterly bonuses, 
and much more. Call C E L A D O N  
T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E S  1 800 729 
9770 for more detail.

SALES/CLERK position. Apply in person. 
No phone calls. Faye's Flowers, 1013 
Gregg.
A PERMANENT organization in the City 
of Big Spring has an immediate opening 
for an individual with skills including 
shorthand and typing at 60 words a 
minute, word processing experience de 
sirable but not required. Excellent ben 
efits. For appointment call 267 6341
URGENTLY NEED dependable person to 
sell full line of high quality lubricants to 
manufacturing, trucking, construction 
and farm customers in Big Spring area. 
Thorough training program. For personal 
interview, write B.B. Fox, Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 961005, Ft. Worth, TX 
76161 or phone ($17)332 2336____________
THE BIG SPRING HERALD has carrier 
routes in all areas. Interested In earning 
some extra cash? Do you believe in 
providing IBP qnaawBSPvfsvy u m n -iw  
pledge to do your best In detivering Big 
Spring's quairty news source? tf so, call 
the Circulation Department at the Big 
Spring Herald, 263 7331.

REGISTERED NURSE, CMSI pays up to 
$52,000. Free private housing, S1,0(W sign 
on bonus. 1 800 423 1739.
FURRS SUPERMARKET in College Park 
Shopping Center is now accepting »p- 
plications for cashier, courtesy clerks, 
Stockers, bakery clerks end deli clerks. 
Interviewing times are: Dec. 27, 2S 
2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. Dec. 30- 10:00a.m. to 
2:00p.m. Jan. 2, 3- 2:00p.m. to $:00p.m.

Jobs Wanted 299
MOW, YARDS, till, haul trash, trim trees, 
remove stumps and odd jobs. Call 267-4S27.
MATURE, HONEST woman will do light 
house cleaning. Please call between 
S:00a.m. It 10:00a.m. only. 264-0205, ask 
for Rosa.
WILL SIT with elderly Day or night 
Single wotnan. Have references. 267-0110.

[

E
C

NOW AVAILABLE. Will sit With Sick or 
elderly. Do live in. 399 4727.

Financial 300
FREE GOVERNMENT grants. Call 24 
hour recorded message. 713-993-0255ext. 0.

Jewelry 394
MANS let DIAMOND ring, $650. Call 

-963 7507 or 263 4008 after 6:00p.m.

Farm  Equipment 420
HARRELL SWITCH PLOW 6 bottom On 
land with plow packer hitch. 1 year old. 
36,995. 915 354 2360____________________
SPEED KING Spring tooth Harrow, 34ft., 
excellent condition, see at Walker Tractor 
Company in Big Spring.

Farm  Land 426
ACKERLY, 160 acres, Austin Stone Home, 
3000 square feet, mint condition, trees, 
three barns, another ameW home. Cell 
BrvanAdams(SI3)Mlr6497v‘n
Auctidns Ifiih 505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 
1831/263-0914. We do all types of auctions!

V A -B O B  SM IT H
BAIL BONDSMAN 

“ You Can Trust"  

110 E 3rd 263-3333

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
CHRISTMAS DALMATIONSI AKC re 
gistered with shots. Only 5 left, $100-150. 
573 1248 or 573 4981. Ask for Joe.
FOR SALE: Female Registered Lhasa 
Apso. 1 year old. 263-6504.

STn s e ^ c o n t r o l T
S  Safe and Efficient 9Safe and bmciem

^^O O B  Bird well 2 6 3 -6 5 1 4 ^

OMaftty 
ftsed C a r s

ftti 0 1 0  M f T t O  —  1 cvllndar $ tpMC AM FM
LOW. few mtitt

I9W C N 8 V IIO L IT  f f X T tN 0 8 D CA8  -  f ton quaHy 
454 er>e«n«. automaftc transmiBVon npw t>rM. fufiv 
foadM. Bfack witn rM  mtartor 
IM IC M fV Y  $ t « 8 L A Z t a -  AM FMcBSSettt. fvlly 
loadad 4 cyundBT automatk V M i
f8a*noeoeXT8N080CA8 — Ifonduofly XLTpkg 
loadM truck i f l. lM
I9M C 8 KW CA8 — I ton Bvafly. OutomatK X L T p k f .  
foadao tn.RM

JIMMY
1629 E. 3rd 247-SS6B

nVAO^KIlMD^KIVMI
Th is  is a reward ad for the cur
rent verifiable addresses for 

the following persons:

FELIX HERNANDEZ
1405 N A venue L, L a m e s e

SUSAN SUTTON
3707 A uburn

EDWARD L. HURRINGTON
4100 D 'xon

ROSALINDA F. QAROA
309 Y oung

CARLA CUVIELLO
4100 P e rk w a y

REY CASTANEDA
1406 B enton

IRMA FLORES
1713 W 6th

SUSANNO ALVAREZ
S03 W *th

CYRILOO GARCIA
407 A y lto rd

Call 267-6770 
Ask for Stan

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
—  If car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25% off
—  If car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You get 50% off
—  If car STILL doesn’t sell.

4th-7th week: Run you car ad FREEI

-offer eveilebH te privue pwllee ody 
*muet run ad ooneeculNe weeks 
*ne refund*
•no copy ohenge* > ■—
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Dogs/ P«ts, Etc 513 Computer 518 Miscellaneous 537 Houses For Sale 501

SAND SPRINOS KENNEL, AKC Toy 
Poodio pMppiM. Christmas spocisi, S100. 
Shots a, woriTMd. S»3-S>9>.
ADORABLE
toagoodhor G O N E kittom froa

COMMODORE *4C computor, disk driva, 
Okidata 120 printar, mousa, joysticks. 
Gaos oparating systam, Cadpak-04. flight 
simulator II, Chuck Yaagar's flight trai- 
fMT, misc. Books and softwara. Call: 
2«3-4»M aftar S:00p.m.

FREE PUPPIES to good homa. Vt 
Labrador, Shapard. Sae at 1106 E. 13th.

Household Goods 531 Want To  Buy

Pet Grooming 515
LARGE SELECTION of guarantaad usad 
refrigerators and all household furniturt. 
Branham Furniture, 2004 W. 4th. 263-1460.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

Lost- Pets 516

REFRIGERATOR, LIVING room suit, 
washer/dryer, dining table 6/chalrs, ax 
ecutive desk, sofa, microwave, color TV. 
267 6558.

FOUND: OLDER Siamese female cat. 
Vicinity of Lloyd Street. Call 263-4419.

Miscellaneous 537 Houses For Sale 601

LOST: DOG In Silver Heels. Mid size 
male. Terrier mix blonde, collar & tag. 
Answers to "Snaps." Call 264-0414.

CHIMNEY CLEANING 8, repair. Register 
for our firewood giveaway. Free In
spections. Call 263-7015.

LOST REWARD child's pet. Brown 
Chihuahua from 1000 E. 12th. Wearing 
blue collar, answers to Rusty. Call 267-1873 
or 263-5433. Please return, owner is 5 years 
old.

GET READY Texas Lottery Players! Win 
cash and other great prizes. Inside In
formation on how to win. (214)601-1898. 
24hr. recorded message.

LITTLE GIRL'S part dachshund brown 
puppy lost in Kentwood area in November. 
Wearing thick black collar. 263 0942 or 
263 0934.

HAIR CLINIC. 2105 South Gregg. Hair 
cuts, $7; Perm waves, $20. 25 years 
experience. Ask for Betty. 267-1444.
RETIREMENT CLOSING sale. Art sup 
plies, 25% off. Craft supplies, 40% off. 
Cross stitch supplies, 50% off. Hitch N 
Post Arts 8< Crafts.

HOUSE: 1,932 SQUARE feet. Good condi 
tion. For Information call 267-5460.______

1992 
SUBURBANS Dealer Retains Rebates

ARE NOW 
IN STOCK!

: 1801 Cart 4th _
BlgOpdfig

Chevrolet-Buick-Cadillaĉ eo
SO Ym n of Confkwoua Service

Phone:
267-7421

YEAR-END TAX SAVING SPECIALS 
—  2 DAYS LEFT —

3 BIG W AYS TO SAVE
1. B O B  B R O C K  Y E A R -EN D  D ISC O U N T S
2. FO R D  M O TO R  CO. IN C EN T IV ES  & R E B A T E S
3. L IGHT HA IL  —  BIG  D ISC O U N T S

Stk. m067

1991 Festive G L 2-Dr.
5-Speed, A ir

Was.............................................................$8,891.00
Discounts and Hail Allowance...................-676.00
Less Rebate............................................... -1,000.00
First Time B u y e r....................................... -400.00

<8,815.1
Plus T .T  6L. Dealer Retains Rebate

Stk. (K910

1991 Capri 2-Dr. Convertible
4 cylinder, automatic —  AM/FM cassette, power steer
ing —  power brakes & more.
List ............................... ...............................$15,604.(X)
Special Discount . . .  ................................. -1,868.00
Less R e b a te ...................................  . . -2,000.00

<11,788
Plus T.T.&L.

BEST DEALS -  BEST SERVICE IN WEST TEXAS
Interest Rate As Low As 2.9% APR for 48 Months On Selected Units

Stk #12

1991 Bronco 4X4 X LT
302 —  Automatic overdrive —- air, powwer windows & 
tocka, captain chaira, fuNy loaded.
W aa........................................................................ $23,506.00
Oiaoounia & Hall AHowanoa................................ -3,660.00
Laaa R e b a te ........................................................... -1,000.00

M 8,848.80

stk. #501 r/MrJf |\

1991 F-150 S/C 139”  W.B.
351 V-8, auto, o ve rd rive , X L T ,  pow er w indow s • 

locks, A M [ F M  cassette • m ore.
Was ................................................................... $18,400.00
Discounts and Hall Allowance...................... -2,075.00
Laaa Rebate.................................., ..........................-400.00

<1S,025.M
/

piut T.T,*L. Aak Your Salesman About
Small Bualnaaa $ Employaa Rebataa Aiaot

a
 FORD I
I we^ cury

LINCOLN J I 
^ _____I NISSAN

B/G SPRING.  1FXA ~

BOB BROCK FORD
Dnyf  a Little Save a Lot I fJV 267 16ie

500 W 4th Strppt Phone 26 7-7424

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sal*. Cord or 
haH cord. 164-0624, after 5:00 p.m.

$315 TOTAL MOVE- In. 3 bedroom, 1 bath.

Furnished Apartm ents
451

F R E E  G O V ER N M EN T GRA N TS, 
eilllont of dollart now available. Call 
(214)601-1961.24hr. recorded meesege.

dithwesher. central heat A air, compittely
)7964»69redecorated. 602 E. 17th. (006)7

545

RENT TO OWN- first month down. 1 ,1, 3 
bedroom houaet. Also. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
264-0510.

WANT TO buy Easy Glider and Exercise 
bike. Please call 267-6212.

Telephone Service 549

ASSUMABLE 3 bedroom 1% bath, double 
garage, nice neighborhood, c Io m  to 
school*. Or can lea*a for $550/ nMoth. Call 
Carla Bennett 263-4667 or ERA Reeder 
Realtor 267-8266.

TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install, $22.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267-5478.

Buildings For Sale 603
Blemished 8x8 and 8x10 buildings. 
MORGAN 563-1807.

SAVE.

12x24 with double doors damaged. MOR- 
q|AN $63-1807.

R E P O S S E S S E D  & IR S  F O R E 
C L O S E D  H O M E S a v a ila b le  at 
be lo w  m a rk e t v a lu e . F a n ta s tic  
s a v in g s . Y o u  re p a ir . A ls o  S & L  
b a ilo u t p ro p e rtie s . C a ll 1-805-682- 
7555 e x t. H-4721 fo r re p o  list y o u r 
a re a .

ROR SALE- Ritz Theater building, land, 
liarking lot and equiptnant. Ready to go. 
Serious only please. 267-6450.

Out of
Tow n Property 610

eeeeeeeeee

FOR SALE: 12x70 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
clean, new cabinets, S4,000. Terms pots! 
ble. 263-7982.

Furnished Apartm ents
651

HOME FOR s a le  by o w n er. 603 
Washington. For information call 263 7000. FURNISHED one bedroom apartment, 

two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults. No children or pets. Call 
263-6944 or 263-2341 for nrtor* information.
R(X)M FOR rent. All bills paid, including 
cable, refrigerator. Weekly or monthly. 
901 West 3rd. Inquire room 22.
NICE, CLEAN apartments. Right price. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 267-6S61.
HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. 1 -2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 267-26S5.
SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 263 0906.

HAPIY HBH YEARHI
RNs, LV N s, CNAs  

Start the
N E W  Y E A R  Right!! 

You've Trie d  the 
Rest

Now Join the B E S T !

Become a K im berly  
Quality Care Nurse

Above Average Pay, 
Flexible Schedules, 

Bonus Incentive Plan, 
Immediate Openings in 

the Big Spring Area.

K im berly Q uality C are 
1030 A ndrew s Hwy., #101 

M idland 
Call D ebbie for 

In terv iew

915-529-5273
1-800-526-0917

ALL BILLS PAID 
R E N T  BASED ON INCOME

Tw o  Bd. $325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. A ir , 
Carpet, Laundrom at 
Adjacent T o  School 

P a rk  V illaee  A p artm e n ts  
190S W asson 

267-6421

E N D .

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR

Avis Lubrication Centers, a leader in 
the fast oil change Induatry, has 
immediate opening for full-time Ser
vice Technician.

•Must be consumer oriented and 
have auto knowledge 

•Extensive training program for all 
new employees 

•Drug testing required

Apply In parson at:
410 E. 4th

8 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Saturday

4 v » | s n r
Faatal
Changa

EQUAL OPPORTUNiTY EMPLOYER

C O N S I D a  A  C A i m
S T A T C

J B S n C E
T E X A S

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER TRAINING
is currently being offered by Western Texas College, Snyder, TX a state approved 
training institution with a 95% eligible student placement rate. W TC offers evening 
and day time academies
ABILENE class meets Tues. & Thurs. evenings and all day Saturdays for 9 weeks. 
Total Tuition $350.00. Applications available at W TC campus January 6-January 20. 
SNYDER class meets on WTC campus 8 am-5 pm Mon.-Fri. for 3% weeks. Total 
tuition $300 00. Applications available January 6-February 7 at WTC campus, Snyder 
8 am-4 pm.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ceH 015-S73-$511 x391.

2501 Fairchild 
263-B8W

HILLSIDE PR O PER TIES
(Jualily Brick 2 & 3 

Bedroom Homes
CALL NOW ! Big Spring, TX 

2S$-$4$1

$ $

T O  S E X t l i

“Run your 15 wml $d for 6 dayt plat 
tiM AfWerKser for onty *15.15.' If the 
Kom doatn't tall, m 'IH run tha od 
another 6 doyt plat tha AdrerHtar for 
FREEl

CoN Amy or Dorei 
at 265-7551

*Some restrictions apply.
~  Non-commsrcial items only.
—  Item must be listed under $500:00.
—  No copy changes.
~  Price based on 15 word ad.
~  Classified ads only. .

Unfurnisiied Apartments
655

B E A U TIF U LO A R D C N
CO UR TYAR D

Swimming Pool - Private Patios - 
Carports • Built-in Appliances -- 
Most U tilities Paid. Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
. Under New Management 

P AR K  H IL L  T E R R A C E  
A P A R TM E N TS  
$00 Mercy Driva

263-55S5 263-5000

FALL SFRCIAL 
ALL aiLLS PAID 

All 100% Section a eseisted 
Rent baaed on income 

NORTHCRBSTVILLAOR 
16M N. MAIN 

167-S19I
RHO.
$200/ monthly, utIMtIe* paid, unfumlalwd 2 
bedroom mobile home. Coehema School*, 
Send Springs. Yard mein*enence and 
traeh pickup provided. 3*4-4006.

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COM PLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool • Most 
utilities paid • Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs 8i 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager * 

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000

TAKR YOUR PICK
one to four bedroom*, on* to four bathe, 
a t ta c h e d  ca rp o rt* , p r iv a te  patio*, 
w**h*r/dryer connection*, microwaves A 
ceiling fan*, beautiful courtyard with 
private pool A party room, ga* heat and 
water paid, lease or short term  rental, 
furnished or unfurnished, serene A lacur*. 

RRMBMBBR:
"Vau Daaerve The Baef" 

Corenade Hills Apartmants 
8*1 Marcy Drive 

M7-6S88

1 BEDROOM unfurnished duplex stov*/ 
refrigerator, $175 month -i- bills re- 
ferencod required. 267-3271, 263 2562, 39A 
SS06.

Unfurnished Houses 659

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX furnished. Bills 
paid. Good condition. 1803 Lancattar. 
Deposit required. 263-4139, 267-2900.

HUD ACCEPTED. All bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call 
Glennd 262-0746. '

FURNI5HED 1 bedroom duplex. Washer/ 
dryer furnished, no bills paid. 109 E. 16th. 
Call 263-7456.

SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartntent living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $285 and up. Call 
263-3703.

Unfurnished Apartments
655

CLEANhWOpg,^4^gp
garage. 5250 I

carpet,
163-8202.

TWO BEDROOM house, Coahoma school 
district, available the 1st. Furnished or 
unfurnished. 399-4709.
NICE TWO bedroom house for least. 5285 
month, 5150 daposit. No bills paid, HUD 
approved. 263-3514, 263-0513.
4212 PARKWAY. $350 mo„ $300 deposit. 
3-1, stove, central heat A air, carport, 
fence. 263-0489.
4002 CONNLEY. 8390 iTW., $300 deposit. 
3-1, stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer, 
central heat/ air. 263A409,363-3*56.

NO DEPOSIT. Nice, 1- 2- 3 bedroom 
apartments. Electric, water paid. HUD 
approved. 263-7811.

THREE BEDROOM, on* bath  un
furnished honte, 8400. Call (915)235 1306, 
leave ntessag*.

Housing Wanted 675
I am looking for a one or two bedroom 
(preferably one) unfurnished house, in a 
nice area, to rent through the end of April. 
Please call 263-3406 and leave message.

Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE: Building a t 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 363-6319; after 5:00, 267 *657.

FOR LEASE- Warahduse with offices on 2 
acres of fenced land on Snyder Highway. 
Excellent location for trucking operation. 
$600 a ntonth plus deposit. 263 5000.

Office Space 680
SUITE a. Three targe offices- computer 
room. Coffoe bar, refrigerator. Utilities 
paid. Phone system. 263-3318.

M anufactured Housim

GAIL ROAD. Two bedroom, une bath 
ntobil* home completely furnished with 
washer and dryer. Well water furnished. 
y s  depo^t,,8iP!^ month. 267-2*89, 267-1945.

Lodges ^

STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 59* every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday7:30p.m.319Main. Rkky 

.Scott, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

Jack Shaffer 
APPRAISALS

and
Raal Eatata Salaa

2000 BIrdwell
M LS

Office —  263-8251 
Home —  267-5149

i w i l l s

CORONADO —  3 bdr, 1 ha, (unroem and 
office, sae this super buy In a graaa 
lacatlen. tSO's.
ALMOST N IW  —  3bdr,3ba,2ear, brick 
on acreage. Super lecatlon, e mutt to tee, 
fer the hard to pleeee. tSO's.
DOLL ttoute — 1 bdr, I be, brick, gobd 
lecatlon In Hnmaculote condition, fenend, 
oeot. h/a. N T t .
A88UMA8 L* —  1 bdr, 1 bn. brick an 8 . 
Min, fenced, cant. h/a. 7.99%  Inlerect. HI. 
810‘s.
BAST IM D  —  J bdr, 7 bd. very quiet 
nelthberhcod, cant. h/a. Priced In mid 
840's. M AkC O F P IR .
C0 MM8 RCIAL 8UILDINO —  On PM 
780, will fn many kinds of butinaas, peaal- 
Me owner financa. tib's.

WR NAVe R B N TA Lt

Den Yaf#8...............$M-2$73
Tito Arencibia........Si7-7i47

2 Bedroom 2 Bath/ 
TowDhoineiNoivAviflable
Luxury Features:

FIreplaoea 
l i i orow v ae 

Oosoared Pazidng 
W aaher/D ryer 
O onneotions 
C eiling F ans 

H ot T ub
Fool ik Club Houaa 

TowmhaoMa

M d ) o i i f s l  P ro p s r ttes
I CoHfincy
(9IS) 367-l«2l

STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
Lodge #1340, AF A AM. 1st and 3rd- 
Thursday, 7:M p.m., 3103 Lan

c a s te r, Carl Condray, W.M., Richarq 
Knous, Sec. ___

4 .

e ^
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Big Spring Sunday. PecefnbBi29,1!)31

Happy Ads 691
WISH YOUR favorite parson a Happy 
Birthday. Anniversary, or Just say "HI" 
by putting a HAPPY AO in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more In- 
farmatlon call Amy or Darcl, 303-7331.
WISH YOUR favorite person a H a p ^  
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say "HI" 
by putting a HAPPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more In
formation call Amy or Darcl, 3S3-7331.

Too Late 
To  Classify 900 B a b y  p ro o fin g

3B3 Chrysler 75 Caddy motor, or car, 
parts, Koenig Utility bed. 363-0955.

for

Personal 692
GET CASH today on your income tax 
refund check. No waiting. Bring 1040, 
W-3's, ID and SS card. 700 N. Lancaster, 
M-F, 9-5.

□MOVING SALE Sunday only, l-5p.m. 
MIscellanoous furniture, washer, dryer, 
refrigerator. »lo checks pleaso. 1510 Bell.

PUBLIC NOTICe
NOTICE OP GENERAL ELECTION 

To the Ragielared Vaters af liw Ctty «f Big Spriw, 
Teoue;
Netiee Is herslw ghraa that dw potUag plaeas 
Hated beiew will be opao from 7:09 a.m. to 7:SS 
p.ai., an Saturday, Jaauary, is, ifM, for vstiag la 
aapadalalactloe teprovtdBlarthaaiitiiiilaatOBto 
the quaHfiad vetara of the Oty of Big 
Texas, aa aoiandoisat to the Charter of i

Too Late 
T o  Classify 900

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT the Pro^ 
fesalonal Services Directory for new and 
established services In the Big Spring 
area, it runs daily in the ClaasHied section 
of the Big Spring Herald.______________

|A T T E N T I0 N  a l l  G a r a g e  S a le  
I Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you I

A TTE N TIO N
Be sur* to check your ad tlia first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O N LY T H E  FIR ST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We wtll correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
A D D ITIO N A L DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs ihcoiTectty. 2S3-733I.

FOR SALE: 1971 VW, good condition. Call 
367-1130. __________________________
1990 FORD AEROSTAR extended van. 
Loaded, extra sharp, 47k, will take payoff. 
367-7000. ____________________________
IMMEDIATE SALE or rent. 153 acres of 
great farmland. Northern Howard Co., 
Luther Gayhill area. Contact Roscoe 
(915)367-8335. ___________________
1980 CHEVY y* pickup with air, new 
transmission, tires, battery, starter, fuel 
pump. SI ,500. 263-6855._________________
OWNER HAS lust reduced the price on 
this three bedroom, two bath brick home 
in the Kentwood area. Beautiful rock 
fireplace in den, large utility, formal 
living area, bay window dining and huge 
fenced yard. Was 844,500- now S39J)00. Call 
Vicki Walker 263-0602 or Home Realtors 
363-1384. _________________________
19" T.v. with remote. Needs no repairs, 
good condition. S100. Call 363-5704._______
COMPONENT STEREO -I- speakers. See 
to appreciate. 304 Circle Dr. or call 263- 
3744 after 4:00p.m. ___________________
BBQ (iOATS for sale, S25 each. Call 
267-7865.

I city
la provide iiwi pubUe siM y ihaU be the first 
prlerMy ef CMy geeanuMat. The ■tainnmn 
aanbar of authorised pnoltioeo (or swam peace 
afBoats as the paBes daasrtanut Wall be oae 
paslUaa for every Wpepulalioa aa deterailiied by 
the BMOt rseanl official oaaeua. The CHy wiU 
leabdala a Jd . The ChM of PaNce may only be 
levehmlarUy terminetad by a twothird m aj^ty 
yeWoftbe(aty Owmtl. T1w<^jto»e||aramy 
teeaaaearily auapand with 
paoaag a vale ty  the City 
who have suceaaafidly c 

patiada may oNy

paytheOdafaf Pahoe
C e ^  “Pence ofBcerm 

their prote- 
tormlnated for

EQUAL HOUSING 
O PPO R TUN ITY

Alt real es ta te  advertising  ^  MIS 
new spaper is subject to  the Federal 
F a ir  Housing Act of 1988 which 
m akes it illegal to advertise  "any  
preference, limitation or discrim ina
tion based on race , color, religion, 
sex or national origin, or an intention 
to m ake any such preference, lim ita
tion or discrim ination ."

This new spaper will not knowing
ly accept any advertising  tor real 
estate which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers  a re  hereby informed 
tha t all dwellings advertised  in this 
newspaper a re  available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

duct. TMs paiegraph Npemadm any contrary 
provisioa is the C l^  (3>art«r.
Localim(s) of PN U i« Plaem 

Cnmty Elsctton PrMiiict MS-Wi at tte Aador- 
■oa Kiadnrnrtao Omler 

County D octioa Prsciacio let-Wl, I0t-«l, 
m -w t, 4S1-W1, at Notthokb Fire Station.

CouBly Electioa ProdiKto MI-W3 aad lBt-W3 at 
Kantorood Etamontaiy Schaol.

Counqr Elactioa Praeiacta 4I8-W3 and 4U-W3 at 
Dorothy Garrett CaHtoum.

County Election Pradacta SO-WS and HO-WS at 
the taih and Main Ffre Sutton.

County Electioa Prednct 30S-WS at the Wamon 
Road Fira SUtlon.
Ahatniae voUng by porsonal apgaerance will be 
conducladoachwiikdayalC^H atlBulldlag.ln 
■old City between the hours of S:W a.m. and 6:00 
pm . hoginniiig an Decamber 3S, I8S1, aad ending 
on January 14. IN I. Monday thru Friday. 
AppUcatiaa for ballot Iw mall Mall ba mailed to: 

ThoouaD. ForguMO 
P.O. Box 81S0

Big Spring, Texaa 71781-SlW 
Apnhcatieaa for balloU by mail muat be received 
nolater than the deee of budness on January 17, 
list.
loaned thia the Mth day of December, IISI. 

MAXWELL O. GREEN. BUyor 
7S66 December » ,  IN I

PUBLIC NOTICE
AVISO DB ELEOaON GENERAL 

A ha voUntea ragiatradaB de la Cuidad de Big 
Spring, Tejas:
NoUfiqueae, per las preMoU, que las caoillas 
elecloralai siladoa abajo oe abriran deide las 7:00 
a m. haoU las 7:00 p.m. el Sabado to de Enero de 
1M8 para votar en la Elacciaa especial. Proveer 
para la oamloiixi a las votaaleo cauMticadoe de la 
cuidad de Big Spring, Tejas, una enmienda en las 
carU de aar cuidad para dar por la protecckm 
oara aawidad dal ndiHa 
mposiciaa para enmendar la carU del a Cuidad 
para pmvaor la a yrid a d  pubHca que eera la 
masinuariaridaddN la Ciudad. Elnumeromao 
mintmo da pasicianm da auioridad para un oficial 
do pat en al dapaitamcnta de policia aera una 
posiciaa par ca<fa 085 mienbras da la populacioa 
que be oido detarminado par el mat recienU ecu 
aa ofldal. La Ciudad manteaera la caroel. ElJefe 
da Policia podra ser terminado involun- 
Uriamente con dos-tercios de votoo del a 
eoa)rorLa del concilio de U  Ciudad. E l Ad- 
ministraior de la Ciudad podra auspender tem- 
paratanent d  aueMode Jefe de Policia aiendo pen 
diente al veto del CanciHo de b  Q u ^ .  Oficialet 
de Policia que ban lopwdo lerminar tus periodo 
de prueba, teran terminadoa unicamente ti ban 
damoestrads Incompelecia o haber tido provado 
COB coaducU mala. Eateparrafocoatradicecaul- 

I la carta dt la Ciufbd.
! las easilla dectroralee) 

Etecdoe del condado Precinto I03-WI en la 
Jarden de Intanda Central 
Etoedon del condado Precintos lOl-Wl, 301-Wl. 
301-Wl y 401-Wl en U  caaa do bomberoo
locaUsada aa al norU4aJAdihlod.8L8tb

Mary Ann and Tony Simnowski, co-ownors of Now Yonii Baby 
Proofing Co., domonstrato an out lot guard with tba haM of tho 
Baby proof tast^, thoir son, Porry. For $4$, Simnowski will

At (Kiaua Prate phtae
ovaluato a homo and explain odiat mast ba doom to riako itsala 
for infants.

Town’s revival a model for recovery

6

ED ITOR 'S N O TE —  A beacon 3

« itm  proviaioa a i 
Diracdon (aa) de li

I dal condado run im aajg im  y 
vdtaran en Kentwood, eaeuah dSnenUria 
Ekedoo del coodedo Predntoe 40S-W2 y 403 W3 
veiaran en el CeUaeo do Onrothy Garrett 
Elecdan del condado Precinto XB-W2 y an-W2 en 
la caaa do bomboros localixada por la calle 10th y 
Main St.
E lacciaa dal condado Precinto aos-WS en la cast 
do bomberm lacaUxada en la calle Wamon Rd 
La votadon an auaooda en percona ae Uevara a 
cabo da lunm a viaram en d  cdificio de City Hall, 
en dicha cuidad entre las 0:00 de lat manana y Im  
5:00 de la Urde engwtando el 30 de Diciembre de 
loot, y termlnondo el 14 de Enero de 1902. De 
Loom al vleaao.
Lna aolidtudm para boletaa que ae votaran en 
auaenda par cotTOo deberan redbirte para en fin 
da laa boraa da ntsada d  17 de Enero de 1M2. 
Emiiada esU dia 80 de Didembre 1901. 

MAXWELL D. GREEN. Alcalde 
7007 December 30,1001

Dorothy.
3101 Scurry — VA AREA MANAOEMENT

0WNE8 FINANCE SILVEg HEEU-TwaOonr.SBO.
1 bttti, many amanitid, l.Ot aerti, eamtraom. 
COUNTRY LIVHW -  W acNS. IBR,) Bath, workdNp, 
loll Oi axtrail SEE TO APPRECIATE.
ANTIQUE LOVERSii -  Room la thaw off yadr caNtc- 
tiom, MR, I Mth, apirtmtnt bthind Imat, storagt nam. 
PRICED TO SEU QUICKLY.

R E A L T O R

M7-T3B4 fhifus Rowland, Apprsigw, ORI. 
BnoKin -  263-2591

gloom is a small Now England port 
city that has worked its way baeje 
from the brink of disaster. Wlun 
happened in Eastport, Maine, local 
people pulling together with a little 
help from the government, could 
serve as a model for other com
munities seeking to recover their 
financial footing.

EASTPORT, Maine (AP) — A 
decade ago, historic port, the 
easternmost city in the United 
States, was a picture of desolation. 
One Maine tour guide said it had “a 
haunting, end-of-the-world feel.” 

Most storefronts downtown were 
boarded up, and a Maine humorist 
jfdced that ^ s tp o r t’s biggest event 
was its empty-building festival. 
The once-thriving sardine industry

tis virtually dEBd, its canneries 
umbling. Saslport’s largest 
iployer had laid off 175 people, 

and panic set in.
But today, this community of 

2,000 people along the Canadian 
border is enjoying a renaissance 
that some state and federal of
ficials believe could be a model for 
revival in other rural communities.

Althou^ a half-dozen buildings 
remain vacant, most of the ance- 
d««lict downtown has been refur
bished. It now boasts eight 
restaurants, including Italian and 
Mexican eateries, and money from 
tourists makes up 20 percent of the 
local economy.

The city’s port has been revived, 
its shipping volume growing from 
15,197 tons and six ship calls in 1961 
to 168,813 tons and 40 ship calls in

1990. Eastport now is the sec<Nid 
busiest port in Maine, behind 
Portland, and city officials hope to 
expand shipping further by 
building a new $20 million cargo 
pier by the mid-1990s.

Eastport is in the midst of install
ing a $12 million sewage-treatment 
system and spending $1 million to 
expand its airport.

The city also has become a hub 
for the largest concentration of 
salmon farms in the United States, 
creating an estimated 225 jobs and 
pu t t ing  a modern  spin on 
Eastport’s fishing heritage.

Located on Moose Island, 
Eastjport is classified a city despite 
its sparse pojpulation. It is flanked 
by Cobscook and PassamaqiKxldy 
bays, where the tides are tlie 
high^t in the lower 48 states, and 
bordered by Canada’s Campobello 
and Deer islandp^ . wv

Off Moose feumers hordm i^rn  
tip swirls “Old Sow,” the largest 
w h i r lp o o l  in the  W es te rn  
Hemisphere, created by the St. 
Croix River  emptying into 
Passamaquoddy Bay. Eastport 
also has a rich fishing tradition and 
today is the only place left in the 
country where people in small 
boats catch cod and mackerel with 
hand lines.

“It’s very remote and far remov
ed from everything,” says City 
Manager Rosemary E. Kulow. 
“You have to want to be here. .1 
think what makes a difference is 
Eastport has this vast array of 
natural resources available.’’

The city has parlayed those 
resources into the two major 
reasons for its economic revival:

•U8NA VISTA - 1  ocr* Nvd building rik. tSAO. 
COMMfRaAL lUILDINS -  W«t Hwy. N DKkcr'r 
moor Skrt. plM Hying quarter OWNER FINANCE. 
FRK8 RIOUCIO VA ACQUIRED FtOff RTY -  SR3, 
LSF, AS 15, UME. Ilk Pket,MAO krm, 06000 cash, 
»  yr. max. looa. MR, I Bath. New yenl-ekeed stove, 
ReMlt>olnkdMkrlsf,otHceFhetil»rnh.behihdhouie.

Robert Maxwell lost 
at his own shell game

! 19 IL L' • it fC* *' • ' • O • «  •• • . a ■ *—  ^  *

w t jSPRING CITY REALTY e s M s e s r

AAANAGEM ENT 247-3MI 300 W EST 9TH SA LES  2*3-1402

4 B D R M  Fenced yard. Assumable VA  loan. $28,000.
4 B D R M  3 ba. frpic. cent heat and air. Asking $35,000.
3BD RM  2 ba. den, cent het air, cov. patio, storage bldg.
Non qualifying low equity FH A  loan in place. $42,500.

Have a Home You Can't Sail? R E N T  IT !  Now Available...
T H R E E  B D R M  Central H/A. Parkway. AAarcy School. $350.00.
TWO B D R M  Range and Ref. Carport. $225.00.
O NE BD R m  Newly redecorated with appliances. $200.00.
FO UR B D R M  Two bath converted duplex. Appliances. $250.00.

i- f '

Open House

9M  N lf M a n d
T o d a y ,  S u n d a y , D e c .  29, 1991 2 p . m . ' t i l  4 p .m .
NlOHLANO M UTN l —  Orastlc Nsductkai StMsr hat areditathf riOutu nuaswtolsndlno 4 biOreew, 2 
bath Country French (mtwl Yaur family w(M tit rfht Ink Iks ptawt Hvlaq Oua, tarpa suaar ak dtnino roam 
ana (antasHc cauntry kNehsa atwl hrsaWaot rm n. UpaSsIrs oanw aw . ciatraO dtek mm kwh landsciotno.

■p

REEDER
REALTORS

Lila ■ bIbBv OW m r, A f c n t .

504 e . 4tt1 M L S

LONDON (AP) -  In the last 
eight months of his life, Robert 
Maxwell’s debt problems seemed 
as consfHcuous as the publisher’s 
lavish style. He began selling off 
assets to pay the banks that helped 
him build his sprawling empire.

But since his mysterious cleath at 
sea on Nov. 5, the scope of Max
well’s clandestine effort to keep his 
onpire afloat has stunned bankers, 
pensioners and employees and set 
the British government to w(»ic on 
at least four investigations.

Maxwell had taken on more than 
$4 biUion in debt in pursuit of his 
big dream: to create a global 
media empire with $5 billion in 
revenue.

He never got close, and may 
have set the stage for the empire’s 
ultimate collapse as long ago as 
1988.

That year, Maxwell Communica
tion Corp. borrowed heavily to buy 
the U.S. publisher Macmillan Inc. 
for $2.6 union, a price' many 
analysts thought excessive. Max
well Communication bou^ t the 
Ovorseas Airline Guides for $750 
million the same year. ,

Beginning in 1990, Maxwell 
pledged large amounts of stock of 
Maxwell (Communication as col
lateral for loans to siqiport his 
private boldingB,' vridch included 
ih e  European newspaper, AGB 
market research, soccer teams 
and eventually the New York Daily 
News.

But conc«m  about the size of 
Maxwdl’s debts depressed his 
publicly traded company’s itock 
price, and banks prened for more 
c o l l a t e r a l .  And t h e n  th e  
riwnaniganB began in a big way, in- 
vaNtgatongM.

His moowng debt allegedly 
limtoraidfdrove him I I company funds to

prop up the stock and meet loan 
payments. He even gambled in cur
rency markets.

Maxwell Communication shares 
peaked at 240 pence in April, ap
parently after Maxwell allegedly 
bought shares to prop up the value 
of the company stock.

But then they fell sharply in May 
and June because of investors’ con
tinuing worries about MaxweD’s 
debts. Shares were quoted at 35 
pence when trading was suspend«K] 
earlier this month.

“ He played fast and loose 
through much of his career and I 
think what happened was that it 
suddenly got away from him,” said 
William Grantham, a Paris-bas«Kl 
editor for the newsletter ECuropean 
Media Business and Finance.

“He was a gambler and suddenly 
he found himself unable to cover 
his losses.”

Gearly, caution was not part of 
Maxwell’s style.

In May 1990, he launched Hie 
European, an English-language 
weekly hoping to benefit from 
Western  E u r o p e ’s looming 
economic  u n i f ica t ion .  The 
newspaper is now ti^ng  to survive 
as it searches for a buyer.

In March, Maxwell’s cash 
hunger drove him to sell Pergamon 
Ptbbs PLC, a publisher of scientific 
JoNumals which was the foundation 
of his empire, for $810 million to the 
Dutch publisher Elsevier N.V.

And on March 21, Maxwell 
bought the strike-battered New 
Y on Daily News. Whatever his 
problems in Britain, Maxwell wiis 
briafly the toast of Manhattan, 
operatii^ in grand style from his 
4l94oa luxury yachL

InvgMIgaters believe it was in 
A |^  that Maxwell started raiding 
company hinds on a large scale.

shipping and aquaculture, or fish 
farming.

But the key to E)astport’s tur
naround was a new attitude among 
local leaders and residents, says 
Mary FoUis, director of (ximmuni- 
ty development and planning.

E)astport’s ability to build a coali
tion of community leaders and 
private business interests, coupled 
with its aggressive use of govern
ment grants, may hold lessons for 
other rural towns trying to revive, 
say state and federal officials.

In many ways, the city’s present 
success also is an extension of its 
past.

Before the War of 1812, it became 
the busiest port on the Elast Ckiast 
when sm u^lers evaded an em
bargo on imports of British goods 
by bringing them into Elastport 
from C^na^.

Elastport when supphes '^^^^ ^ ff ' 
French sardines were limit^ by 
the Franco-Prussian War. By the 
turn of the century, E^tport was a 
center for Maine’s sardine in
dustry. The city's waterfront was 
lined with 24 canneries and its 
(Nipulation grew to 5,000, Follis 
says.

In the 1930s, Eastport residents 
hoped to benefit from President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s proposed 
Quoddy Dam project to harness 
Cobscook Bay’s ticial range of up to 
27 feet to generate electricity. The 
granite base of the causeway link
ing Moose Island to the mainland 
was built as part of that project.

But the ti(lal project never was 
completed and, over the years, the

city's port activities and sardine in
dustry dwindled to virtually 
nothing.

“It just got pfxrer and poorer,” 
Kulow says.

In the early I97ns, some Elastport 
residents saw tlie possibility of 
renewed prosperity when the Pitt- 
ston Ck>. propose! building an oil 
refinery and sup< rtanker terminal 
on Moose Island. 3ut the proposal 
drew fierce oppisition from en- 
vironmentalist i  and divided 
Elastport between residents who 
wanted the refinery’s jobs, and 
those who felt i> would ruin the 
island.

Pittston finally withdrew its per
mit applications in 1963 and the 
refinery was never built.

As the problem:, worsened, many 
Eastport residents developed a 
fatalistic attitude. Follis says. 1

“We spea^takgiik the Quoddy** 
Dam syi^omSr^-she says. “Peo
ple nbd"tJle'1hEiU^<lit if didn’t 
matter what you did it would fail.”

But in the late 1970s and early 
1980s, Follis st.ys, community 
leaders plotted how to bring 
Eastport teck. “>l e got smart and 
started making use of federal 
dollars.”

The city first pu. together a $1.15 
million waterfron. redevelopment 
program. It built a pink ^ n i t e  
seawall and walkway as part of a 
park overlooking the hariwr.

In 1984, the city used an 
estimated $2 milli«i in state money 
to widen its 410-foot cargo pier and 
dredge the harbor in an ̂ fort to ex
pand the port to serve the forest 
products industr) in timber-rich 
eastern Maine

T a ll b a rg a in

h i  « f  •  f k i t  g f
C * . h a h *

p a r e n t  a t  t h a  t a a r a  T aw a r*  
i f  v p c a t im  t h a  fipac a  t a  m a u a  Ha
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Business h ighlights.
NEW YORK (AP) — Aasiets of 

the nation’s 586 money market 
mutual funds fell $6.14 billion in the 
latest week as investors funneled 
funds into the surging stock 
market, the Investment Company 
Institute said.

‘Jacob Dreyer, vice president and 
chief economist for the institute, 
attributed the drainage to a 
historical year-end pattern, inten
sified by a migration of investors

out of money funds into the stock 
maiitet.

Wall Street hit an all-time high 
Thursday on optimism about the 
effect of lower interest rates on the 
economy.

* * *
MOSCOW (AP) — TTie Russian 

government approved an am
bitious plan to transfer state 
businesses and shops to individuals 
as part of a reform program that

starts next week with big price in
creases, a news agency rqxMrted.

The plan is to keep railways, civil 
aviation,  and most na tu ra l  
resources under state control. 
Some large factories would be 
privatized, and small businesses 
such as shops will be auctioned, the 
Interfax news agency reported 
Thursday.

* * *
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A judge

approved a 
plM by a Frs

$3.55 billion bailout 
plan by a French investor group for 
junk bond-burdened Executive Life 
Insurance Co., which was seized by
state regulators last spring. 

California Insurance Commis-

by Altus Finance and Mutuelle 
Assurance des Artisanale de 
France (MAAF) was endorsed 
Thursday.

sioner John Garamendi had sought 
approval of the deal for what his 
department described as the 
la rg e s t  insurance  company 
Rehabilitation in U.S. history, 
t The purchase of Executive Life

WASHINGTON (AP) -  First
time claims for unemployment 
benefits fell by a less-than- 
expected 20,000 during the second 
week of December, suggesting lit
tle w  no improvement in the labor

market.
A seasonally adjusted 473,000 

workers filed for benefits in the 
week ending Dec. 14, down from 
483,000 the previous weeA, tlM 
Labor Department said Thursday.

Analysts caution against reading 
too much into week-to-week fluc
tuations in the claims numbm, 
which are very volatile.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
A P A R T M E N T S C A R  R E N T A L F I R E W O O D

PARKMU TERRACE APTS.
Landscaped Courtyard/Private Patios 

Pool/Carports/1 & 2 bdr./Furn. & Unturn. 
Water & Gas Paid. Senior Discount.

8 0 0  W . M a r c y  O r .  
Z 0 8 -5 5 S S , 2 8 3 -5 0 0 0

(.ssic

Barcelona
Apartment.s

io ’̂
♦
♦
♦ ____

g For All Occasions g 
^Daily, Weekly, Monthly^ 
^ Affordable Rates I

G A R A G E  D O O R S

S H A F F E R  a  C O M P A N IE S
Com m erical or Residential installa
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

2A3-15S0

,263-1371
► I \  2 Bedroom *f> H o o r Plans 
»Pool K Sauna *1 ight<‘d leiinis 

( oiirt.s

1505 E. 4th I H O M E  I M P R O V .

C A R P E T

Profe.N.sionalU BS 
Managed by ®  R ^ V

(  all or ( O hio I>\ loday!

538 Westover 263 1252

HSiH GENERAL SUPPLY 310 Benton 
"Quality" (for less). Carpet, llrutleum, 
mini-blinds, verticals and much morel

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

PONDEROSA
APARTM ENTS

1425 E .  6th
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

C o ve re d  P a rk in g

All Utilities Paid
A Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

W h y  R isk  Steam  o r S h a m p o o ? 
C H E M -D R Y  Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Com m ercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
C arp e t S tre tch in g  * R e p a ir 

243-m 7.
Free Estimates

ADVANCED CARPET CARE
*Prof. carpet cleaning 
*24hr. w ater extraction 
263 8)16........... 267 6280

C A T E R I N G

W E  C A T E R  A N Y  S I Z E  P A R T Y !  
F o r  w e d d in g s , office o r fa m ilie s . 

C a ll 267 8921 
A l 's  H ic k o ry  House

C H I L D  C A R E

A P P L I A N C E S

A C E  A P P L IA N C E  A 
C O M P U T E R  S E R V IC E S

Parts/ Service/ Software & Supplies. 
263 7549

C A N D Y 'S  D A Y  C A R E
W ill watch kids overnight New 
Year's  Eve. Openings for infants to 
pre school age. Also available, after 
school care. Discount for more than 1 
child. 263 5547.

MMiEn I  emiTBTin
Kitchen & Bath Specialists

u u tf  M K I m n s
Entry Doors 

Remodeling Contractor
•Room Additions •KHchons 
•Garage Conversions •Baths 

•Fencing •Paint & Finish Removal 
•Cabinets •FumHurs Repair 

and RefInishing

613 N. 
Warehouse 267-5811

L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V .

A U T O B O D Y  R E P A I R  ■  C H I M N E Y S W E E P I N G

FOR ALL your Lawn 8, Garden needs. 
Mowing, tilling, and pruning. Commercial 
and residential. Call Brown at 263-3057 for 
FREE estimates.

L O A N S

We'll P ut i t  in
W riting!

PPG 36 month 
paint perfoimance 
guarantee

PAT GRAY BODY WOMCt, MC.
700 N. Owens

SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over M 
years". City Finance, 206-1/3 Main, 263- 
4962.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  L O A N S
B usiness or P e rso n a l. F re e  a p 
p lic a tio n . B N B ,  P .O . B ox 3025, 
B ig  S p rin g , T X  79721

G ILLIH A N  P A IN T S BODY
821 W 4th 
267 7032

For professional Paint & Body work Hail 
Damage our specialty Glass Installation. 
Free Estimates

C H I R O P R A C T I C M A M M O G R A M

A U T O M O B I L E  S A L E S

DR. BILL T. CHRANE, B.S.,D.C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915-263 3182. Accidents-Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance.

MAMMOGRAM SERVICE, S65. Call 367 
6361 for appointment. Malone & Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 West 11th Place.
M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V ,

E L E C T R O N I C S
See Charles M cK a sk le

for all your N ew  and Used ca r and 
truck needs. See m e at:

P ollard  Chevrolet 
267 7421

ELECtROMC

A U T O  S E R V I C E

SPRING TIRE
Expert Tire Repair 
New & Used Tires

<17.95Oil Change
(most cars)

601 Gregg 267-7021

AUTHORIZED MAGNAVO: 
SERVICE CENTER

•STEREOS 
(S A TE L L ITE S

BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set-ups. Local or long dis
tance. 267 5665.

M O V I N G

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
We move furniture, one item or 
complete household. Call To m  or 
Julie Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263-222S

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

*Roofing*Foundatlon*Painting 
•Roof Repair*Carpentry 

•Floor Leveling^Free estimates 
•No Job Too Small 

267 4920

F E N C E S

D O N 'S  A U T O  R E P A IR
M inor repair, oil change A lube, 

tune up, wash, wax and detail. 1111 
W. 4th. 264-0428.

B8M FENCE CO.
Chainlink • Tila • Spruce 

Cedar • Fence Repairs

Day 015 263-1613 Night 915-264-7000 
FREE ESTIMATES

For T H E  " B E S T "  House Painting 
and Repairs. Interior /Exterior.

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 

Free Estimates

P A R T Y  B U I L D I N G

CRESTW OO O  H A L L  
Now taking reservations. Ideal for 
receptions, reunions, perties end 
rellies. Lerge room seets up to 100 with 
kitchen. Pleesent surroundings. At the 
R.V. Perk, 1001 Heern Street. 267-7900.

P E S T  C O N T R O L
WINTER IS HEREI Buy your wood from 
a local man & keep your money in Big 
Spring! 263-0406.
DICK'S FIREWOOD. Serving residentials 
and restaurants throughout West Texas. 
We deliver. 1-4S3 2151. Robert Lee. Serv 
ing Big Spring for 5 years.

Southwestern A-l Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated since ifM. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray
ing. Commercial waed control. 26I-6SI4, 
2006 Birdwell Lane.

P L U M B I N G

For fast dependable service 
call:

CRAWFORD PLUMBING 
263-8552

L IC E N S E D  P L U M B IN G
repairs without the licensed price. 
Call J .B . Service Co.

264-9222

QUALITY PLUMBING 
Low rates on repair work and new con 
struction, electric sewer and drain clean 
ing. Water heaters. Water, sewer and gas 
leaks. Slab leaks. Fast. Fair. Reliable. 24 
hours.

264-7006

R O O F I N G

• •■Ai- - .4  ̂ 4.1---nDvnng wopo BfBngivi
‘MdWem ‘Hot Tir
‘Wofll OuMKtMd ‘Ftn EsthMlM

4S Ymt Exptrimet Cmt
C A LL HENRY OR SUE 

263-2100
267-0064 (Pager 0)

UCAUY ow in

B&B BOOFING & 
CONSTBUCTION

•Wood-cedar shake 
Composition.

• 14 yrs. experience 
•2 day job completion 
•References furnished

Locrtlly owned 
Phil Barber 

263-2605

LOCAL
REFERENCES
FURNISHER

JIM
HILLMAN

Construction & Roofing''

26 7-R O O F (7663)

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
Q U A LITY  WORK GUAR AN TEED

We are rcxjfing HAIL DAMAGED ROOFS
in your area.

FREE ESTIM A TES
24-HOUR A N S W ER IN G  S ER V IC E

Give ua a call today.
Codipotlhon Wood Reaidentiel
SIM* Shakes Commercial
TMa Tar 6 Qravel Industrial

Problems with your Inaurance 
claims?

Let Us Help.
FREE ESTIMATES CaH 247-ROOF (7643)

H&T ROOFING Locally owned, Harvery 
Coffman. Elk products, Timberline, A« 
phalt, gravel. Free atfim atet. 264-4011 
354 2294.

K E N N  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
Wood shingle - Wood shake 

Composition 
Construction & Paint 

Free Estim ates. 267-2296

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing— SHINGLES, 
Hot ter, gravel, all types of repairs. Work 
guaranteed. Free eetlnMtet. M7-1I10, >67- 
4269.

R O O F I N G

A&A ROOFING
3625 Garden City Hwy Midland

Compoaltlon —  Graval —  Wood —  Any 
type ot rooting

‘ Nall-overt as low ss $50/S<] 
*Taar-otts 6 re-roofs ss low ss $7S/so 
‘ Flat roots as low as S8S/sq

Call for a free estim ate 
(9 1 5 ) 6 8 3 -8 5 5 9  or 

5 70 -0 50 8  (m e s s a g e )

All W o rk  G u a ra n te e d .

Fres Estimaiss 
Day or Night

Wa Do AN W
Types

Anrin ★  M g
‘‘America SUM Kaapa OuaNly On Top"

— Commercial a Residential 
— All typa> raatlng:

•srood thinglas • tto l tar 6 graval
•tliakes •camposltian

— All types painting — WN'ra bonded
— Inturanca claims walcoma 
-F re e  estimates — lanior cilltsn discount 
—All srsrk stsrrMbsd — Faymsnt Flam Avsllabis

1-800-523-7284 AAidiami, t . . . .

264-6024
Big Sgring, Tx.

CONSTRUCTION 
A LL TY P E S  O F  ROOFING
Commercial & Residential 
Wood shingles and shakes 

Composition, built-up, repairs 
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

6 8 9 -7 0 0 7
call collect

if 4-
1  ̂ We ipmiker to rmtmg tket (mI.
^  I Tmam Prsiwtoi dMAng Contnclsra

V ^ TE X A S  HOMES
w €MmnmicTMm fwmuuyotu

A ll Types Roofing 
Your Contractor Since I960 
Insurance Claim s Welcome 

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
706 E . 4th

Big Spring, T x . 79720

264-6227Partlelpinii to tot Cmnsun 
Cart Pf0|Wto ef toe NAN."

Mentoer ef B.$. CkewiSto gi Ceiimret
4  Guarantees on Labor and Materials if

See...Small ads really 
do work! You just read 
this one. Call today to 
place yo ur ad. 
263-7331.

, pm- # I

Professional Service Directory
•T h e  p e r fe c t  w a y  to  te ll  r e a d e r s  a b o u t y o u r  

b u s in e s s  o r  s e r v ic e .
•A d v e r t is e  fo r  a s  l it t le  a t ^ 35^  a  m o n th i

A m y Call Ainy or^Darci Today! 263-7331

R O O F I N G

J.C. BOORNG CO.
OAF • Commercial • RasWantial • Naw Roots 

• Re Roofing • Shakes • Cadar Shinglas 
• Composition • Gravel 4 iullt Up. 

Free Estimates 
S1S-S7S-IIS7 ar tlM74-4ll9 

SJM MarrIII St.
Snyder, Tax. 7tS4«

M&T ROOFING
Locally  owned and operated 

Quality  work reasonable  rates 
All types. F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  

263 3467 or 1-457-2386 (Forsan)

S E P T I C  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Saptic Tank 
Service. Pumping, repair and Installation. 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel. 267 7376.

Septic pumping or licensed 
septic system repair. Call: 

K I N A R O  P L U M B I N G  
394 4369

SEPTIC TANK clean oufM Septic tank 6, 
lateral line instellation and replacement. 
Texas licensed. Local, 267-3016.

T A X I D E R M Y

Sand  Sp rin g s Taxiderm y
P ro fe ssio n a l M o u n tin g

Deer, e lk , bea r  bobca t, 
exotics, quail pheasant, fish & 
snakes Tanning our Specia lty
(rf "Vj 6 mi East of Big Spring

♦
♦
4>
«■
»
♦
♦
4‘
«•
♦
*
♦

915-393-5259 
560 Hooser Rd
'Bow Hunle''- -I H' d' 

l0<Vt) O.s

T R A I L E R S

F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T I
U fility, cargo 4i golf trailers. F u rn i
ture m oving trailers and car haulers. 
1210 E . 4th, Southwest Auto Sales or 
call 263 4479.

T R A S H  P I C K  U P
CITIZENS OUTSIDE CITY l imi ts  
Coahoma, Big Spring, Forsan, Waekly 
trash service pick-up. $12.50/mo. Ronnie 
Carter, 39S-5213.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair. Qualify 
mobile service. Most insurance companies 
pay the entire cost. 915 263-2219.

SHAFFER & COMPANIES
Specializing in all types of 
r(X)fing. Free estimates. Call: 

263-1580

M A R T I N 'S  R O O FIN G
H o t ta r  & g ra v e l*  com po sition* 
w ood s h in g le s  and  shakes* w a te r 
p ro o fin g . F re e  e s tim a te s. 

263-2918

MASSEY ROOFING B SIDING
working with Eldon Truex, over 20 yrs. 
exp. In Big Spring area- specializing in 
wood shingles. Hot tar, gravel & siding 
repairs. We hand nail. All work guaran
teed. Free estimates. 25 yrs. exp in re
sidential and commercial. 267-7119.

M A S O N  R O O F IN G
Locally owned since 1942. O ur good 
reputation proceeds us I 

263 3556
Randy Mason- Owner

^̂ 8

Place your ad 
HERE! 

...and you’ll 
reach 23,600+ 

consumers 
every day!

These 
consumers 
will spend 
186 million 
dollars this

year...

GAI

so n
TH IS1

Darcl


